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FORECAST
s’ Cloudy with sunny ’ periods to- 
■ day and ’ Saturday, tlittle change 
’ in tem perature. Light winds be- 
' coming southerly 20 tomorrow af- 
- temoon. Low tonight, high Sat­
urday a t  Penticton, 42 and 63.
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W e a t h e r
,er 25 — Tem peratures; 
m um; 45.1 minimum. 
Sunshine: 8.4 hours.
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o n  AIRPORT RUNWAY 
WORK STARTS
CARTER MMED PRESIDENT Plan Instrument
Racial Discrimination Landing System
Opposed by Socreds
OLIVER — Strong opposition to' 
any form of racial • or religious 
discrimination was voiced last
warning signs every 25 miles or 
so, indicating the heavy fine for 
throwing itrash on or near the
night a t the annual meeting of highway, and also pointing to lit-
FINAL TOUCHES TO UNITED APPEAL DRIVE
Looking over a  pamphlet of one of the ten or­
ganizations participating in this year’s United 
Appeal a re  from, left, J . Petley , publicity, R. J . 
Flitton, vice-president, W. A. Lougheed, president 
and G. Shickele, campaign manager. The cam -’
paign, beginning September 29 and continuing 
through to October 4 includes the city of Pentic­
ton, Kaleden and N aram ata. The goal this year 
has been set a t $26,534.
Trade Steps Aimed at 
Cut-Throat Competition
' '  (Early story on Page 6)
' By HAROLD MORRISON
Canadian P ress Staff W riter
MONTREAL (CP)—The Com­
monwealth today pledged to re; 
duce 'im port restrictions on manu­
factured':-goods and ease e'xces- 
Bive: protection of dohifestio farnw 
ers against competing imports in 
Joint efforts to  speed the flow of 
goods' among the 11-country part­
nership.
Winding up an historic two- 
week conference, perhaps the 
m ost significant in a  quarter-cen­
tury, the Commonwealth called 
for., urgent international discus­
sion on how to expand and sta­
bilize m arkets for lead, zinc, tin 
and other products.
M ajor steps taken, announced
in a  7,000-word final report, were 
aimed a t closing , Commonwealth 
ranks against cut-throat world 
competition in trade. '
Bu{ the m e m b e r  countries 
agreed also tha t the Common­
wealth, could, not, rem ain A strong 
by trading .wHhin itself Malone. .It 
had-<'tohav^'i^he.'. coloperatiSh-^f 
other countries, such as the 
United States and Russia.
Thus it called for world talks 
to strengthen machinery for or­
derly m arketing of certain raw  
m aterials and for, a  rebolstering 
of the General Agreement ■ on 
Tariffs and Trade to m ake it 
more potent as a  power to pro­
tect farm ers against violent price 
changes and d u m p i n g  of sur­
pluses in their m arkets.
A d e t a i l e d  Commonwealth
YACHT COLUMBIA DEFEATS 
SCEPTRE BY HALF A MILE
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) —- The American yacht Columbia 
cllncHed the America’s Cup today by defeating Sceptre by 
about half a mile. ,
The victory gave the cup-dciending Columbia a 4-0 sweep 
in the famed international yacht racing competition. •
Skippered by Briggs Cunningham, the lighter American , 
Bloop got off to a huge lead when the broad-bowed Challenger 
crossed the starting line ahead of time and had to turn back. 
This sent Columbia off to a quarter-mile lead hakway 
on the first eight-mile leg of the 24-mile race over a triangular 
course.
Then the British sloop ran into trouble with her sails and 
the race was ns good as over. It was just a case of the Ameri­
can yacht staying out of difficulty.
This marked the 17th time the U.S. has beaten back’a 
challenge for the America’s Cup since It was brought hero by 
■the schooner Amoi'lca 107 years ago.
study wiU be started, commodity 
by commodity, to find ways of 
moderating short-term . price fluc­
tuations t h r o  u g h international 
price and m arket pacts.
.'vThe final report sa id :
was agreed, that Common 
wealth ;cpuntries^vshould;i ayqid ' un^ 
feii^'tfadmg^ii^iTtfa ■' in'' trade 
with one another and will exam ­
ine to what extent they can pro­
tect each other from the injurious 
effects, of unfair practices of 
other countries. v
"Commonwealth countries will 
examine, in the .light of their 
anti-dumping legislation all cases 
in-w hich it is a l l e g e d  that 
dumped or subsidized imports ai'e 
damaging the interest, of Com  ̂
monwealth suppliers.
"The conference agreed that 
subject to the provisions of In­
ternational agreements. Common 
wealth countries should endea­
vour as soon as possible to re­
move discrimination in trade In 
the form of quantitative 'restric 
tions between themselves and re. 
frain from introducing measures 
of discrimination between Com­
monwealth sources of supply un 





CAPE C A N  A V E R  AL.  Fla. 
(AP) — A woulher-prnhing Van­
guard sntclIUe was blasted to­
ward space today and prelimin­
ary instrument at iojii showed I he 
rocket's three engines performed 
normally,
That meant the huge rocket 
blazed some 300 miles high In 
epace, probably reaching a speed 
of 18,000̂  miles an hour,
An official announcement stud, 
however, that it was not yet 
, ĵ Jl’inown whether orbital height was 
■-.obtained, This should bo de­
termined within about 2’a hours, 
It would be the United .Stales’ 
fourth satollllo in orbit.
The 72-foot bullet - shaped 
rocket housed a 20-lnch. 21',b- 
l̂ ound snlelllto which cnrrioh 
equipment to spot largo storm 
masses such as hurricanes and 
typhoons ns they build up nrounti 
the onearth.
'Ibis was the sovonlh try at 
shooting a Vanguard with only 
one success chalked up to date, 
An aUemiiiud launching of lhi.s 
same rocket failed last week 
when an electrical breakdown 
caused the engine to cut off a 
split second before the Inunching.
The main mission of the snlof 
Hie was to mensurc the move 
meat and dlspoftlUoa of cloud
cover around the CTtrih to aid 
molenrologlcal studios. Two light- 
sensitive photoelectric colls wore 
canied In the satellite to do the 
job.
The 22,fi00-pound rocket climbed 
slowly aloft at 11:38 a.m, EDT.
After about 10 seconds the mis- 
sllo curved towai’d the soutboust.
The launching appeared per­
fect to ob.scrvcrs watching about 
I’a miles from the launching site, 
HEAVIER LOAD 
Rccnusc the payload was heav­
ier, the latest satellite was not 
expected to match the orbit 
gained by the only hitherto sue 
coHBfuI V n n g u a I’d, launched 
March 17, That salolllto Is swing­
ing ns far out as 2,460 miles and 
ns near ns 407 miles,
Clouds reflect 30 to 80 per cent 
of the sun’s light while cloud-froo 
parts of the earth reflect only 10 
to 20 per cent, Because outei 
space Is black the colls In Ihc 
I’ockot will react only to tho rch 
ntive light of tho onrih.
Tho satellite’s instruments wiU 
apcralc only during the daylight 
portions of tho orbit, scanning tho 
clouds and earth’s surfaces in 
strips 200 miles wide. Tho Infor­
mation will ho stored on a min- 
inturo tape'recorder and reporied 
in a onc-mlnute hrondenst to U  
fitations around Ui« globe«
MAKE CONCESSION 
And touching on the need o 
impoverished countries to earn 
more money, the wealthier mem 
hers made a major concession on 
import restrictions, expressing 
the Commonwealth’s unanlnaous 
agreement in* this way:
"Tho conference recognized 
how important It Is that obstacles 
should not be placed in tho way 
of export of manufactured goods 
from those countries and agi'ced 
that tho Commonwealth govern 
monts will give full weight to th 
consldorallon whenever deolsluns 
are necessary conoornlng the 
terms of access of such goods in 
their markots.’'
Almost in tho exact words o 
Sir David Ecclos, Britain’s trade 
boss, who Initiated action on 
manufacluvod goods, tho ‘confer- 
cnee added;
"Whenever prohlom.'i arise he* 
cause sharp Increases in these 
exports tliroalen to disrupt an cn- 
tahllshod Industry In tho imiiorl- 
Ing countiy, solutions should be 
sought through consultations be­
tween tho Industries concerned in 
order to agree upon the orderly 
evolution of the triide,’’
the Similkameen Social Credit 
constituency organization.
The delegates also asked for 
the setting up of an appeal board 
on Workmen’s Compensation 
Board cases, re-establshm ent of 
a district horticulturist a t Kere- 
meos, and enforcement of the 
anti-litter law on B.C. highways 
W. B. C arter of Penticton was 
unanimously chosen as the new 
president, succeeding Henry Car- 
son of Penticton who declined re­
nomination. Vice-presidents, to 
form a  directorate, a re  J . C. 
Clarke, Keremeos; Alex McGib- 
bon, Oliver, and David Todd, F.
C. Christian and William Fletcher 
of Penticton,
The ahti-racial resolution came 
from the provincial executive, 
which wanted to have an opinion 
of the general m em bership before 
the m atter is discussed a t the 
annual B.C. convention.
F rank Richter, MLA for Srrail 
kameen, said the resolution came 
out of recent statem ents m ade by 
some who had been-linked with 
the Social Credit organization 
The purpose was to m ake it quite 
clear.- t h a t , : neither - the general 
memijeriship i hbr, -the government 
as a^whole supportedj such Ideas'
A second resolution from  the 
central executive suggested that 
any m em ber who jo ined ' another 
political organization should be 
expelled from rihe Social Credit 
league.' The Similkameen grpup’ 
agreed with this idea in principle 
but opposed the expelling of 
m em ber who m ight run against 
a regularly-nominated candidate.
F rank C. Christian, form er Ok- 
angan-Boundary M.P., strongly 
favored the setting up of an ap­
peal tribunal, separate from the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board 
commission, to hear appeal cases.
"There are instances where 
cases have been dealt with too 
strictly In accordance with the 
etter rather than the spirit of 
he compensation idea," said Mr. 
Christian.
Frank Richter, MLA said he 
was fully in accord and that there 
had been a general feeling among 
the members of the legislature 
that something of this nature 
was required. The resolution was 
unanimously endorsed,
David Todd of Penticton spoke 
to the anti-litter resolution, He 
said that in the U.S. there arc
ter-disposal stations. He said that 
.C. already has the necessary 
legislation on the books, but that 
needs' full enforcejment.
A change in policy was thought 
to be the reason the district hor­
ticulturist a t Keremeos had not 
been replaced.
A. T. Biech of Oliver put for­
ward two resolutions. One charg­
ed a  lack of ̂ information in hands 
of growers aind asked that inex­
pensive reprints of the Sanford
Evans, F . A. MacGregor’s and 
Commissioner E. D, MaePhee re ­
ports be made available. The 
other suggested that the B.C. 
government be asked to inaugur­
ate a  new agricultural policy 
whereby all government-imposed 
m arketing boards and their desig­
nated agents are  under obligation 
to give im partial distribution to 
fresh or processed agricultural 
products, and "avoid legalized 
and imposed unscrupulous mono 
polies, or combines and crim inal 
restrictions of trade."
Both these resolutions were 
adopted unanimously.
Extension of the Penticton Airport runway will 
definitely start this fall and an instrument landing 
system will be installed by the fall of next year.
This was the information received this morning 
3y Dave Pugh, MP for Okanagan-Boundary, from Hon. 
George Hees, minister of transport.
Union Demands
VANCOUVER (CP) — Manage­
m ent groups lashed out a t unions 
in B.C. Thursday for “ impossibly 
high wage demands" as a con­
ference called- by Labor Minis­
ter Wicks opened its hearings 
here.
There was no imm ediate reply 
from  Labor. The B.C. Federa­
tion of- Labor., .was expected . to 
p resent its .briefs today.
J  -Both-  ̂thB-’Industrial-Associalion 
of B.C.' and the Canadian Manu 
facturers Association gave tlieir 
side of the picture Thursday 
The industrial association brief 
accused B.C. unions of making 
demands whiclv run "am ong the 
m ust do to survive—they have 
said local settlements have been
Victoria Firm 
Gets $467̂ 258 
Housing Contract
OTTAWA (CP) — Award of a 
$467,258 federal government; hous­
ing contract to Farmer Construc­
tion Limited of Victoria was an­
nounced today by Central Mort­
gage arid Housing Corporation.
The contract from' the federal 
housing agency is for construc­
tion of 43 housing units for itnar- 
rled personnel of the national de­
fence department at Belmont 
Park in Esquimau, B.C. There 
are to be 32 three-bedroom and 
11 four-bedroom houses.
Work is to start within two 
weeks and is expected to be com­
pleted by July of next year.
twice as costly as those reached 
in Ontario.
"We have seen employers in 
B.C. confronted with impossibly 
high wage demands at a  tim e 
when their ability to carry  on 
and give employment is in 
doubt,”- the brief said.
lABC representative J . C. Stew­
a rt .told M r., W icks; • “ Resisting 
those cost’ increases:— as 'they 
niustd • o to'̂  satv ive^they- iH 
been accused bitterly as plotters 
against . . . organized labor, '
He said there was ‘no plot to 
destroy trade unions,’! and that 
any attem pt to suspend annual 
contract improvenients had 
drawn accusations of "bad  faith 
in bargaining."
Mr. Wicks was told in blunt 
term s t h a t  t h e  government 
should make changes in the La­
bor Act a t the next session of the 
IcEislature.
The I  A B C  suggested that 
unions be made subject to the 
Societies Act, so that they can 
be sued for breach of contract; 
that the union shop he eliml 
nated, and that the right to strike 
be limited "where public health 
and safety are  involved."
The CMA brief was less spe­
cific, but made the same general 
demands.
It was critical of existing labor 
legislation and said that the old 
picture of t h e  "downtrodden 
workers" no longer applied. To­
day,' it said, it is the employers 
and the public which need pro­
tection.
Mr. Wicks Said ho could make
Contract and sub-contract for 
the runway extension to 6,000 feet 
have already been awarded but 
Mr. Pugh did not disclose who 
the successful bidder was nor the 
amount of the contract.
The announcement followed a 
meeting of Penticton Board of 
Trade, and Airport Committee 
representatives with Mr. Pugh 
Wednesday night, at which the 
airfield problems of the Okan­
agan which the Airport Commit­
tee has been studying for some 
time, were discussed. ,
Among m atters aired a t the 
meeting was a  rumor that the 
federal government was going to 
neglect the Penticton field in fa­
vor of another Okeuiagan airport.
This was denied by Mr. Hees 
in his communication with Mr. 
Pugh. The minister said there 
was no intention on the part of 
his- departm ent to by-pass Pentic­
ton in favor of other airports in 
the valley,
Wednesday’s meeting told Mr. 
Pugh that three things were need­
ed at the Penticton airport—the 
700-foot extension, permitting the
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
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biggest planes to land; the in­
strum ent landing system; and an 
administration building.
Mr. Hees’ reply when these 
m atters had been relayed to him  > 
was that the contract and subcon­
trac t for the runway extensidh 
were now awarded; the instru­
ment landing system will be com­
pleted by the fall of 1959; and the 
administration building is in the 
planning stages.
There is nothing definite in 
the way of contracts for the'-in­
strum ent landing -system yet,”
Mr. Pugh told the Herald this 
morning. “ But it is definite that 
the plans are  on the books and 
there is no reason at all why 
there should be any delay.”
The announcement was hailed 
as gratifying news by Gordon 
Shickele, chairm an of Penticton 
Board of T rade’s Airport Com­
mittee.
“ The' runway extension and In- t  
strum ent landirig system are  
something the airport committee I 
has been pressing for since its in- - 
ception and we are naturally ■ 
very pleased tha t they are now . ; 
assured,” he said.
"The instrum ent landing sys- . 
.tem ..v^lbe;.a 'b ig : additional'safe^-;^^ 
ty  factfer enablirig.' any 'plane to ’ J 
land on the extended runway in •? 
any w eather providing there is V 





KELOWNA'(CP) — Lands and 
Forests Minister Williston sug­
gested Thursday night that the 
real problem in education may 
be that any crises are not strong 
enough to force "dynamic ac­
tion."
Mr. Williston throw out some 
thoughts on education for the 
B.C. School Trustees Association 
as that group wound up its an­
nual convention with a banquet 
here. .
"We are having our crisis in 
education in a pretty comfortable 
manner, and as long as we arc 
not motivated into dynamic ac 
fon thing.s cannot be regarded 
no comment on the conference, las too serious," ho said. "Per-
In
Bennett Decides to 
Attend Convention 
Of Civil Servants
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Premier 
Bennett has accepted an Invlla- 
tlon to attend this year's conven­
tion ot tlio B.C. Government Em­
ployees’ Aasoclntlon, tho assocl- 
ntlon said today.
Ho will address the opening- 
day luncheon ot tho two-day 
convention in Hotel Georgia. It 
is tho first time since ho took 
office that tho premier lias ac­
cepted the invitation.
He has been under hitler attack 
from tlio association, accused of 
underpaying civil s e r v a n t s ,  
breaking promises and refusing 
If noRofinle.
• About dolegalos from !\0 
brnnciios, reprcsentlnB H|500 em­
ploy,cca will attcodi
haps this is the real crisis 
education.”
The former education minister 
suggested available facilities and 
personnel are not being used to 
full advantage, as they would be 
if the situation was obviously 
critical. He said students given 
the challenge to work harder 
have shown they can meet the 
challenge, that school "plants" , 
arc not being used to maximum ’ 
capacity.
While local senior matricula­
tion classes were dropping In 
number through tho province, 
these same students wore pack­
ing first year at tho University 
of B.C. to overflowing, working 
at unorthodox hours and in diffi­
cult circumstances, said Mr. Wll- 
liston.
Ho suggested they could work 
as hard and as well at home by 
accepting some ot the same In­
convenience they willingly ac­
cepted at university.
Ho also said tcuchors had op- 
portunllics and capacllios for 
greater porformnneo in this field,
If they could osenpo roglmcnla- 
tlon. Teacher ami sliidonf enpa- 
nllitics needed lo lie brought to- 
gothcr.
Mr, Williston said scliool tnis- 
tees render a service "unmalclied 
by any oilier group of people," 
Ho said B.C, spends more per 
pupil III educate its cldidrcn thim 
any oilier province in Ciinada; it 
Won alilc to |uiy more |)cr |)upil,
"B.C, lias more of most good 
llilngs tlian any oilier province," 
ho said, "hut liow long wo 'cun 
sol ourselves apart ns an oco- 
nomlo island I do not know," Ho 
hoped iliui "as a people ivo will 
soon come down to cnrlli," '
SPOKANE FLYERS OPEN TRAINING CAMP HERE
The 19.’)8-r)ft hockey season officially opened at Penticton Memorial left, coacli of llic Flyers, Is sliouTi receiving on Okanagan apple 
Arena this morning with tlio professional Siiokaiio Flyers lioldlng * from SIhnrt Hawkins, pre.«iiclent of tho Board of Trade wliUo Roy 
the first workout of the pre-season training camp. Members ot Coleman, V’s vice-president and conch Pat Coburn look on, The 
die Ponllcton Senior Hockey Club e,xocutlvo and the Board of Trade Spokane players in the background are, left tj vlgliL Benny Wolt, 
were on hand to greet the Flyeri tlili morning, Roy McBride* Emil Frances, Jolin Goodwin, Walter Bradley am Tom Htwgei.
Burmese Army 
Leaders Stage - 
Bloodless Coup
RANGOON, Burma (AP)-Tlie’ 
Burmese Army tonight took over,, 
administration of lids strife-torn 
republic in a bloodless coup.
Tlirougliout the country, the' 
army toolt over tlio nrotocllon 
and security of nil major towns.
Army loaders expressed bellet 
(I certain political group—un­
named—has been collecting arms 
to wipe Old. nil opposlllnn grmipa 
and take over the country;
Army Intelligence said Commu­
nists were preparing to help this 
group.
m m m
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Helicopters Used 
To Ferry Plant 
Supplies in Strike
SUDBURY, Ont. (CP)-Thfe 
tem ational Nicitcl Company of 
Canada apparently will take 1o 
the a ir to avoid picket line inci­
dents in a strike that has paral­
yzed Canada’s biggest mining oi>- 
eration.
'Pile c o m p a n y was reiiorled 
planning to use hehcoptcis to pletcd a t the nearby Ccjpper Clitt 
ferry officials and supplies be- smelter and other points. Wooden
while non-union m em bers work in 
the mines to maintain equipment 
during the walkout,
Nearly 13,000 workers struck 
M'ednesday when contract talks 
collapsed. Another 1,000 members 
of the International Union of 
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers 
tlnd.) walked out at Inco’s Port 
Colborne refinery in southern On 
lano.
RUII.D M K LIPO im
Construction of landing ports 
for the helicopters has been corn-
guide in pilots a t night. About six 
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Ontario Beer 
Drought Over
'TORONTO (CP) — Ontario’s 
beer flow is to be turned back 
on today in hotels, bars and re­
tail store.s.
In most parts of the province 
it is more than a month since 
supplies ran out after a strike of
1 i o n  1- 1 1 1 1 1 1 ir i I <■ 1 1 1 Brewers’ Warehousing Companytween its Sudbury district plants platforms have searchlights to workers ept the distribution sys­
tem.
The official end Of the sti’ikc 
came Tliursday night when rep­
resentatives of the company and 
the United Brewery Workers of 
America' (CLC) signed new con­
tracts containing term s agreed 
on at a negotiating session ’Tues­
day.
j  In some places beer became 
'available Thursday night. A few I 
bars in downtown Toronto were 
I selling bottled beer within two 
hours of the 10.30 p.m. announce­
ment that the strike was over.
Union spokesmen said the new 
agreement was ratified by a m a­
jority of members in five locals
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eariy Thursday night, 
a The new contract calls for - 
vvage increase^ totalling 26 cehtsi 
an hour spread over a tliree- 
year period. The contract runiS 
until tile end of 1961.
1 Although the strike Involved 
only 1,200 workers' a t the ware­
housing company, an agency 
owned by the brewers, it had; 
wide-reaching etfectSi More than 
3,000 other beer industry workers, 
and several tliousand hotel em-r', 
ployees were Jobless during most 
of the six-week strike period.
U.S. MADE MISSILES ARRIVE IN BRITAIN
A British .security policenmn stands by with a 
police dog as children watch the arrival of the 
■’Thor.” 65-foot-long ballistic missile, at the 77 
Strategic Missle Siiundron. RAF. The "Tlior,” 
with a range of 1.500 miles, is the first missile
to lie delivered to the RAF for training piinioses 
by the United States. In case of war, any de­
cision to fire it must come from both the Britisli 
and American governments.
Missile Sites to Protect 
Some Canadian Cities
WASHINGTON (C P)-U .S . de-iiira Falls, N.Y.. and capiiltlc olj Wisconsin ■ ’Tniax lield, ncai 
fence olficinls said Tliursday providing protection lor Torontoillie ciipitiil city of Madison In ill* 
some m a jo r Canadian cities prob- and Canada’s Niagara peninsula soulliern inirt of the state.
ably would gel some protection 
f r o m  seven Bonin rc missile 
launching site.s the U .S.‘plans to 
build near the Canada-U.S. bor­
der.
The Bomarc is tlie U.S.-devel­
oped pilotless interceptor weapon, 
one of the most iioicnt in ilio 
U.S. arsenal of missiles, wliicli 
Canada plans to piircliase and in­
troduce into its air defence sys­
tem. Prim e M inister Diefenbaker 
announced the decision Tuesday 
The seven launching sites will 
be located in seven stales adjoin 
“ -.jng the Canadian border from 
Maine to Washington and are in 
addition to another seven that tlie 
Pentagon plans to locate a t points 
stretching southward down both 
tlie Atlantic and Pacific coasts.
WHERE THEY’LL BE 
The border area  sites follow; 
Maine — Dowe air force base, 
near Bangor and about 80 miles 
from the New Brunswick border 
and 130 miles from Fredericton 
.Vermont—Ethan Allen air force 
base, near Burlington and about 
100 miles south of Montreal.
New York—N iagara Falls mun­
icipal a ir  port, just outside Niag-
aron. l Minncsoln Diiliilli municipal
Micliigan Kinross air luiccjalrport. Just oiilsidc Diilulli. 
base at Kinro.s.s, Mich., ncai l Wa.sliinglon ... Paine air forci
Sault .Sle. Marie, Ont. iiasc. near 1-lvoretl and about 70 
miles from the Canadian border 
and 91) miles south of Vancouver
COASTAL SITES
Tlic .seven coastal arc launch­
ing site.s will he at Otis air force 
base, Falmoutli. Mass.; Suffolk 
County air force base. Long Is-
Royals Arrive At 
Camp in Kelowna
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )-  
New Westminster Royals left 
here Thursday for Kelowna lolluid, N.Y.; McGuire air force 
open their 1958-59 training camp, jhase. Fort Dix, N .J.; Langley air 
Coach Hal Laycoe said ‘21 play- fircc base, Hampton, Va.; Camp 
ers will make ihe trip, including Adair. Corvallin. Ore.; Travis air 
four rookies from Toronto Mapli 1 irne base, near San Francisco’
Leafs of the NHL. Tlie rookies 
were defencemen Howie Young 
of Hamilton, Ont., drafted by
and Cooke air force base near 
Los Angeles.
The sites in Maine, Massaclius
Toronto from Montreal Cana- etts. New York and New Jersey 
diens, Norman Ryder of Calgary already are under construction
and Bill McDowall of Winnipeg 
Tlie fourth rookie is utility for­
ward Dene Ubriaco, a graduate 
from St. Michael’s juniors.
Among the v e t e r a n s  were 
goalie Bev Bently, defencemen 
Ron Matthews and F red  Creigh­
ton and forwards Max McNab, 
Art Jones, Dick Van Ivnpe, Arlo 
Goodwin, Hugh Barlow, Ollie 
Dorohoy and Gord Fashoway
The remaining 10 are  planned lot 
completion within the next year 
or two.
The Bomarc travels at speeds 
more than twice that of sound 
and is reported to be effective 
against enemy a ircraft within a 
range of 200 to 300 miles from 
the missile launching site. It is 
designed to bring down enemy 
aircraft far from their target.
Summerland
Fruit Fai
Friday & Saturday Sept.26-27
N
The South Okanagan’s Largest*Fall Fair
SUMMERLAND ARENA
Arena Open 6:30 -  11:00 
1 : 0 0 - 1 1 : 0 0
Fri., September 26th 
Sat., September 27th
Summerland Centennial Showcase









Plus over 30 attractive, interesting exhibits by Fruit Industry, 
Experimental Farm and local clubs.
FRIDAY, 8 P.M. - -  SUMMERLAND SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
TV Talent Show
DAVE ROEGELE, M.C.
Variety of instrumental, vocal, western, dance numbers by 
Summerland and South Okanagan performers.
Adulst 75 cents —  Children 25 cents
SATURDAY IN THE ARENA
1 1 Dancing Through the Years"
SQUARE DANCING 
SCOTTISH DANCES
ROCK 'N ' ROLL 
BAVARIAN FOLK DANCES
Featuring
V E R N O N  M c In t o s h  g ir l s  p ip e  b a n d
HARMONY DANCE CLUB OF OSOYOOS 
SUMMERLAND BAND
Rides Games Refreshments Bingo
ARENA ADMISSION; Adults SO cents -  Schools free -  Ticket
good for 2 days -  Valuable door prizes.
SUMMERLAND STORES ARE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT
••if K f
Wow! What a chassis!




H O R IZ O N T A L  C H A S S IS
For brightest, sharpest picture 
you've ever seen
NEW !
"D E C O R A T O R  A P P R O V E D ”  
S T Y L IN G
Furniture-erajted Slimline cabinets
NEW !
"G O L D E N  S IG N E T ”  T U N E R
Virtually diminaies Med for 
fine tuning
NEW !
“ B L A C K  M A G IC ” ' P IC T U R E  
T U B E
For super contrast, pinpoint focus
NEW !
"C O O L  C O IL ”  T R A N S F O R M E R
Means longer tube life. Saves you momy
NEW !
H IG H  F ID E L IT Y  S O U N D
Multiple speakers and power amplifier
Meij«l CH21H41X
THE  W O O D L E Y .  21*  H i g h  
Fidelity TV Coniiolo with .3)ii 
watt amplifier. 4 high fidelity 
jtmeakora, "Golden Signet" 
Caacodo tuner.
Model LH21H31X
THE BR AD FO R D . 21* High 
Fidelity TV. with 3W watt 
amplifier and matched 4 apeak* 
er HOund ayatom. 20,000 volta 
of picture power.
Modal L21011X
THE WILSHIRE. 21* Super 
TV Lowboy with Golden Stage 
picture frame, Two 6* x 9* 
aiieakers, "Black Magic" pic- 
turo tube.
Modol C21021X
THE LYNWOOD. 21* Super TV 
Swivel Console. Now super- 
contrast circuits. Horizontal 
Chassis. Power tranaformcr.
M i h n I f O l  0 0 0 t d e  H M n i d /  Canadian  admiral coRroRATioN u p ., port c r ipit , Ontario
, 1 *
; ■
 ̂  ̂ 1
9m. * # ‘ ‘ ”
City Band Off
m  t i m  > r>  fv
To Ternnc 
New Beginning







IEADING ROEES will bo played bv birds and animals like the that of the Dali sheep at right, lound in Alaska and the Yukon, 
above in tliree color motion picture program s being presented in rare  and hardy animal, the young Dali sheep can run as fast as 
Penticton this fall and next spring by the South Okanagan Boy m other when only two weeks old F irst of the Audubon Screen 
Scouts Association and the Audubon Society. The bird above is the Tours, bringing to the screen wildlife m action and color, will be
Penticton’s reorganized c i t y  
bund had its first full-scale prac­
tice last night and it proved to be 
one of the best in its history.
The harmonious strains issuing 
forth from the bandroom behind 
the Gyro Park bandshell made it 
hard to believe the band had been 
idle for a year and w'as now get­
ting reorganized.
Bandm aster Ken Almond des­
cribed the attendance as ‘‘a ter 
rific turnout.”
"There were exactly 26 there 
last night counting myself,” he 
said. "And there are nine others 
who have shown an interest and 
promised to be a t the next prac' 
tice. So it looks like we’ll have 
a t least a 35-piece band this year 
including musicians from Oliver 
and Summerland.”
Mr. Almond added, however 
that there is no limit on the size 
of the band and any further in­
terested musicians will be most 
welcome at the next practice in 
the Gyro Park  bandroom next 
Thursday night, beginning at 8 
p.m. Or those interested in join­
ing the band may contact either 
Ken Almond or any present band 
m em ber any time during the 
week.
Plans arc • now underway for 
public appearances by the band 
in the very near future and for 
a number of fund-raising activi­
ties.
"The reorganized band certain­
ly promises to be the best yet,” 
Mr. Almond enthused.
"The need for safe w ater sup­
plies continues to be the main 
sanitation problem in the South 
Ckanagan Health Unit a rea ,” 
says Dr. D. A. Clarke, health 
unit director, in his third quar­
terly report for 1958.
In Penticton, the report notes, 
thei'e is a need for chlorinating 
all the East Bench high-line wa­
ter supply which shows continued 
contamination (23 per cent).
Untreated w ater supplies at 
Winfield, Black Mountain, East 
and South Kelowna, Kaleden, Na- 
ram ata, and Okanagan Falls, 
along with wells from Kelowna 
to Oyama and from Kaleden to 
Princeton, were also found unsat­
isfactory.
At Summerland, the unti’eated
supjjly in the lower part of the 
municipality was described as 
marginal as was the chlorinated 
supply for West Summerland 
where the chlorinator is operated 
manually.
Regarding sewage disposal, the
posal of sewage waste on the east 
side of Skaha La,ke in order to 
prevent contamination of nearby 
beaches.
City council has asked the 
health unit to review all new ap­
plicants for subdivisions and
health departm ent is giving care- building permits to prevent fur­
ful consideration to adequate dis-lther health nuisances.
Bats Found to be 
Rabies Carriers
Evidence tliat bats in the Okan- valley.
much-loved cardinal official bird of seven states. I t  was once presented in Penticton Thursday night — Photos courtesy National 
thought of as typically southern but has extended its year found Audubon Society, 
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Pre-Term Events
NARAMATA — Several impor­
tant fall events are scheduled to 
take place a t the Christian Lead­
ership Training School prior to 
the official opening of the 1958-59 
term  Nov. 3.
Next w eek , a Girl Guide Com­
missioners Conference w ill bring 
representatives from throughout 
B.C. and Alberta for the weekend
School Lighting 
Seems Sub-standard
Only about 20 per cent of school 
classrooms are as well lighted as 
they should be in most South Ok­
anagan school districts, accord­
ing to the latest quarterly report 
from  Dr. D. A. Clarke, director 
of the South Okanagan Health 
Unit. . • . - ■
“I t  would appear , that only 20 
per cent ; of classrooms m eet the 
school manual standards of 30 
foot-candles in most of our school 
districts.” the report says.
An assessment of school-room 
lighting in the 60 schools of >the 
Health Unit, is still continuing.
opening Friday aftermeeting 
noon.
The annual fall conference of 
the Canadian M emorial United 
Church a t Vancouver will be held 
over the long: Thanksgiving week­
end holiday under the leadership 
of Dr.i J . G; Gorwill of Vancou­
ver, and the students’ first work 
camp will convene Ocl. 20. Many 
of the students who have enrolled 
for the new term  participate in 
the , work session preparing the 
buildings and grounds for the;'fall 
opening.
Final meeting on the month’s 
program  will be held by the;board 
of directors Oct. 28 and 29. 
LARGE ENROLMENT 
More than 40 students have re ­
gistered for the new term, a  re­
cord in early enrolm ent a t the 
church school. Anticipating , a 
large student body this year, tlie 
board has increased classroom 
facilities and has set up the craft 
shop in the recently renovated 
garage adjoining the main schciol 
building.
The library has now been ex­
panded to include the form ef 
craft shop in the m ain building.
Screen
agan m ay be carriers of rabies, 
is reijortcd by Dr. D. A. Clarke, 
director of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit, in his third quarterly 
report for 1958.
During July and August, the re­
port says, two boys, a Princeton 
girl and an Osoyoos man were 
bitten by bats. Two of three ani­
mals which were caught and for­
warded .to the federal animal 
pathology laboratory a t Vancou­
ver, were found to be infected 
with rabies.
The four patients all receive 
anti-rabies li'catmont
The rei)ort also discusses the 
three cases of poliomyelitis that 
occurred in the Health Unit area  
this summer. Five Indians, ages 
3, 4, 10, 16 and 36, were admitted 
to hospital from the Penticton and 
Westbank reservations with ac- 
cute paralytic polio. 'Pwo of the 
eases proved fatal and a third 
resulted in severe involvement 
of the right lower log.
None of the Indiims had been 
adequately immunized with polio 
vaccine.
Measles and chickenpox again 
headed the list of communicable
The Health Unit is now trying toIdisoases during May, .lune and 
determine the carrier rate of ra- July with 122 and 75 cases re* 
hies among migrating bats in the Lspcctively.
Penticton is one of 200 selected 
cities on the itinerary of the three- 
program  1958-59 Audubon Screen 
Tours.
F irs t in this series of authentic 
portrayals of North American 
wildlife in dram atic action, is to 
De presented in the Penticton 
High School auditorium n e x t  
Thursday evening beginning a t  8 
p.m.
Other program s will be pre-
Oliver Secretary 
Wins Awards At 
Trustees' Meeting
OLIVER—R. W. "Dick” Sla- 
den, secretary-treasurer of School 
D istrietjW , received the first an- 
nuaP 'aw ard  'given by the B.C, 
School Trustees’ Association to 
candidates completing the second 
year of the school business offi­
cials course conducted by the 
University of British Columbia.
M r. Sladen ranked first among 
nine candidates. In  addition he 
was awarded a UBC honor plaque 
for second year students.
These awards were presented 
a t Tuesday’s session of the B.C. 
School Trustees’ Association con­
vention in Kelowna.
sented here Nov. 10 and April 2.
Consisting of lectures by three 
eminent speakers and natural 
history color films of wildlife, 
the program s are  being presented 
in Penticton by the Okanagan 
South District, Boy Scouts Asso­
ciation and-the  Audubon Society 
of Canada.
THE EVERGLMIES
The first screen tour presenta­
tion Thursday night, will feature 
William H. Wagoner, of Home­
stead, Florida, with the film : "A 
Touch of the Tropics.” This will 
depict the wild life of the Ever­
glades only region of its kind in 
North America, \vhere jungle 
meets swamp a n d 'w h e re  bay 
touches island, key and sunken 
reef. The shadowy aisles of moss- 
draped cypress are  the habitat of 
alligators, ibis , rand , j^gret while 
the sub - surface coral reefs of 
Florida Bay are  the haunts of 
many tropical sea creatures.
Purpose of the films is to pro­
mote wildlife protection and con­
servation education.
Tickets for the showings can 
be obtained from  any num ber of 
the Boy Scouts Association or by 
phoning 2316.
KEREMEOS — Preceded by a 
talk by Rev. B. A. Tingley, sec­
re ta ry  of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society and the showing of 
an i n t e r e s t i n g  film, entitled 
"Leaves of the T ree,” the Caw- 
ston Elem entary School Parent- 
Teacher Association reconvened 
for the new school year in Caw- 
ston Community Hall with 23 
m em bers and six visitors pre­
sent.
Elected and installed a t the pre­
vious meeting w ere: President, 
Mrs. E. Bum s; vice-president, 
Mrs. J . A. Davidson; and secre­
tary , Mrs. C. M. Mc(3inn.
Additional officers installed a t 
the September meeting included: 
Program , Mrs. T. A. Lusted; 
hospitality, Mrs. T. Blumhagen; 
membership convener, Mrs. C. 
M. McGinn; financial commit­
tee, Mrs. J . A. Davidson, Mrs. E. 
Burns, Mrs. C. M. McGinn; his­
torian, Mrs. J . A. Davidson; re ­
freshm ent committee, Mrs. H. E. 
Erickson.
An enjoyable social hour follow­





Penticton’s 1958 Peach Festival 
Queen is a  candidate for new 
royalty honors.
Maureen J . P ritchard, daugh­
te r  of the principal of Penticton 
Junior-Senior High School, and 
Mrs. H. D. P ritchard  of 202 Ed­
monton Avenue, Penticton, is a 
frosh queen candidate a t  Univer­
sity of British Columbia.
The 18-year-old graduate of 
Penticton High School is now in 
first year arts, where she is 
studying for Bachelor of Science 
degree in nursing. .
Results of the voting for frosh 
queen will be announced tomor­
row at the Frosh Reception 
Dance.
d i s c o v e r  
t h e  b r i g h t  
b e e r
ask  fo r  6  select!
Taste the refreshing difference 
in this sparkling smooth 
extra light beer—bright be®!
visn-a




It looked ns if the terrorists 
had struck again in Penticton last 
night. Members of the hockey 
executive wore filing out of a 
meeting in the Penticton Mem­
orial Arena about 11 p.m. when 
a t e r r i f i c  roar reverberated 
through the place. The hockey 
types froze in their tracks, al­
m ost expecting the building to 
come tumbling about their cars. 
But Pat Coburn, coach of the 
Veca, who is wise to the strange 
ways of arenas and all, came up 
with the explimatlon for the groat 
noise: " It's  just tlio ice crack­
ing.”
lowna Color Centre. The new en­
terprise, dealing in paints and 
decorating equipment, is situated 
at 547 Bernard Ave.
CHAAmER HEAD SPEAKER
G. Fitzpatrick " P a t” Dunn of 
Victoria, president of the B.C. 
Chamber of Commerce, was 
guest speaker a t the meeting 
opening fall and winter activities 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
today at the Royal Anne Hotel 
in Kelowna.
Okanagan members of the Asso­
ciation of H airdressers of British 
Columbia, have an opportunity to 
win prizes for their hair-styling 
technique at the association’s an­
nual hair styling demonstration 
in Kamloops, Oct. 26 and 27.
The demonstration will include 
a coloring clinic and hair-styling 
contest with throe prizes to be 
awarded.
Guest stylists will criticize the 




AUCTION SALES | 
I4 6 E l l i i8 t .  Phon«3l8<
lULSINEHS COURSE 
The b u s i n e s s  iniinngomcnt 
course sponsored by tlio Penile- 
ton, Kelowna and Vernon Hoards 
of Trade will bo held again this 
,vcar. Eight lectures will bo given, 
lieglnlng Nov. 8, by UHC profes­
sors In the Kelowna Senior High 
Si:h(K>l. Courses are general in 
nature and are designed primar­
ily for husinossmoii, Over iho 
past five years some 140 .students 
have availed themselves of this 
opportunity.
lU G I l  m i lL D IN G  T O T A L
Salmon Arm municipality has 
had its highest total of building 
permits since 1948. Total is $230,- 
000 and Is attributed to "good 
homos” being Inillt In Iho muni- 
clpallly. Other years the total 
has boon good but has often In­
cluded a new school or industrial 
buildings.
S A M E  W A T E R  RATES
Vernon Irrigation District is 
maintaining its water rates at 
the same level as in past years. 
Taxes arc $1.00 an a(M’o tor ir­
rigated land; and $6,00 an acre 
foot for storage water. While 
more water was .sold this .season 
than in 10.57, which was a wetter 
year, trustees felt it advisable to 
keep rates tho same. Area In 
the Vernon district supplied by 
the VID total.s 8,200 acres.
N E W  PEST
An Insect cnmparallvoly un- 
kno\ n in Iho region has apparent­
ly invatled tho Kamloops area, 
Thanks to tlio unusually long, 
hot summer, Iduck widow spiders, 
plentiful In the south of tho prov­
ince, have t)cen spotted In and 
around Kamloops. The black 
widow has a bite wlilch has 
somollmos proved fatal.
Hi« Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
C O M M IJN IT V  LOSS
Closing of Ihe Tranqullle .San- 
ilovluiT. as a TB hospital will 
(!omo ns a blow to Kamloops bus­
inessmen. II has been estimated 
that Ihe community will lose 
nlioul $060,000 per year ns a re­
sult of the closing.
N E W  E N T E R P R IS E
Ron Gurney, formerly of Van­
couver, l.s Ihe opera lor of Kelow­
na’s nevecsl husincs,s the Ke-
HOME DELIVERY
I F  y o u  WI.SH TO H A V E  T H E  
P E N T IC T O N  H E R A L D  
D E L IV E R E D  TO Y O U R  H O M E
R E a u r -A m .Y  e a c h  a f t e r - 
NOUN, p l e a s e  p h o n e :
P e n lic ton   ..................  kkw
.Sum merland . .  W. S 'ld 5,'l.TJ 
T ro u t C reek . . . .S 'la n d  at.na
O liv e r  ................... I IV  ai:tn
Oso.vnns ....................... I IP  2001
Kerenreo.s  ........ 2-2012
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E. B. Horsman &
Son Ltd.
44 E lli i St. Phone 4086  
D litr ib u to rf
F o r F re e  H o m e  D e l iv e r y  P h o n e  4 0 5 8
This advertisement is no t published .or-displayed by the.Liquor 
Contro l Board or by  the^G overnm ent of-.British Colum bia.
victor 5-Passengor Sedan
Victor Super 54’assengor Sedan
............  <
By >, f
A c ro if Town or Country 
Radio Contro lled 
PEh'TICTON
4111





O n Prepaid or C .O .D. O rd e r! o f one doiten or more
"The Cream of the Similkameen
Your local Brewery beveragesi
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
l̂l
For C.O.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empHes
VelAX !-Pait*ng«r Sedan
This advertliem en i i t  no t published o r d isp layed by the Liquor 
C ontro l B in rd  or by the Government o f British Colum bia.
N o o th e r car in its  price field offers such 
w onderful choice for com plete m otoring 
p leasure  as V auxhall. F rom  th e  really  
low priced 4 cylinder, S-Passengcr 
V ictors to  th e  all new  “ Sixes” , Vclox 
an d  C resta , V auxhall gives you  im ord 
ex tra  features, m o re  handling case and  
rid ing  com fort, m o re  value for th e  
m oney th a n  any  o th e r line o f cars in  its  
class. Choose y o u r  V auxhall now.
AND VAUXHALL GIVES YOU ALL THESE 
EXTRAS AS STANDARD EGUIPMENT
FOUR-DOOR CONVENIENCE • FIVE AND SIX PAS­
SENGER COMFORT • STEERING COLUMN GEAR 
SHIFT - 4  AND 6 CYLINDER ENGINES • SPACIOUS 
TRUNK • FRESH AIR HEATER AND DEFROSTER • 
FIVE-WAY IGNITION SWITCH • SPRAY INSULATION 
AGAINST RUMBLE AND ROAD NOISE • PANORAMIC 
VISION • AMAZING ECONOMY • SPORT CAR 
HANDLING
THE B R IT ISH  CAR B U ILT  AND BACKED BY GENERAL MOTORS
S EE V O U R  LO CAL V A U X H A L L  D E A L E R
.'(T
H im tlib
CpubtiShed by. thn Pentidon Herald, Limited, 186 Nanaim o Ave. W ., Pentidon, B .C
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Was Council's Sensitivity 
To Criticism Justified?
I  Indignation  of c ity  council on - re­
ce ip t of a petition  com plaining about 
P en ticton ’s m usty  w ater has draw n  
com m ent from  tw o readers. W e say 
i ‘tw o” w ith  caution for C anadians are 
N otoriously slow  at w ritin g  letters. For 
ev er y  tw o  taking the tim e to w rite  
th ere  are probably 200 m uttering the  
sam e com plaint but doing little  about 
^t.
• The tw'o letters, published e lse­
w h e re  on th is page, ju stly  express re- 
•^ret that c ity  council w as so sen sitive  
t o  the p etition ’s com plaint. 
t  "That som e council m em bers ex ­
p r e s s e d . thernsel.ves unw isely  there is 
S o  doubt, but w as there any justifica- 
i io n  for the sparks that flew ?
2 W e think possib ly  there w as. N ot 
^hat w e support sen sitiv ity  to criticism , 
■but a few  background notes m ight e x ­
p la in  the suddeness o f the m inor exp lo ­
s io n .
Z T hroughout the sum m er m em bers 
i f ,  c ity  council have been quite aw are  
of the poor taste  in the w ater used for 
dom estic purposes in the city . T hey  
^could hard ly  have been  otherw ise for 
nike other tax-payers they have been  
Iforced to depend on the stu ff from  day- 
, Ito-day.
I That noth ing w as done about the  





noth ing could be done at th e  present 
tim e a fair answ er to the critics. C oun­
cil spent m any hours seek ing a solution  
and only  the fact that m ore urgent 
problem s needed the ava ilab le m oney  
prevented  the m atter from  b ein g  recti­
fied.
But, even taking those th ings into  
consideration, w e  cannot help  but agree  
w ith  the readers w ho com plained about 
the w ay their petition w as received . 
W hile adm itting council’s problem s w e  
th ink they should be m ature enough to  
understand that m any peop le w ere e x ­
trem ely  w orried  and w ith in  their rights  
to ask w hat w as being done. P ossib ly  
the n ext tim e such a problem  arises  
council w ill take steps to sec that their  
efforts on behalf of the c ity  are w ell 
publicized  b y  discussing the m atter in 
public instead of in com m ittee.
One point raised by one o f our le t ­
ter w riters is that in fu ture citizen s be  
g iven  the pure m ountain w ater  in do­
m estic lines w h ile  w ater from  the lak e  
is  used for irrigation. The su ggestion  is 
a good one b lit w ould doubtless in v o lv e  
considerable expense. It is, h ow ever , 
w orth y  of further consideration  as a 
stop-gap m easure until su ffic ien t w ater  
can be stored in the h ills  to su pp ly  a ll  
our needs.
J5 ?C
FROBISHER, N.W.T.; The Hon­
orable George Hees, our hard- 
driving ' Minister of Transport, 
ordered a  fleet of 121 wartim e 
lan ^ h g  craft and assorted bar­
ges into action in our Eastern 
Arctic! this summer.' Backed up 
by a  record arm ada of 30 ice­
breakers and cargo ships, and by 
more jtha ii 500 stevedores espe­
cially flown up to the Arctic for 
that teniporary work, this fleet 
of invasion barges has trium ­
phantly recaptured our Canadian 
Arctic from the Americans, who 





The big news of this fleet of in­
vasion barges is that through 
them Canada has for the first 
time taken on the immense task 
of shipping supplies to the DEW- 
line radar stations and airfields 
operated in our. Arctic by the U.S. 
Air Force. Previously the Ameri­
cans had been operating that 
vital transportation service in our 
Arctic.
With this supply system now 
|)roven a success under our own 
management, it- is ready to play 
its essential role in coming years 
in the implementation of Prim e 
Minister - Diefenbaker’s “ Vision" 
of northern development.
TAKE .FULL CONTROL 
'The, undoubted next step in re-
by the opening of weather sta», 
tions,' airfields, radar stations* 
and by the active program  of Arc- , 
tic devdopment. Steel beams, ' 
bags of cement and other build­
ing m aterials, asphalt and con­
struction equipment up to 40-ton 
cranes, steel for pipelines and 
oil storage tanks, furniture and 
miscellaneous supplies, and vast­
ly increased and broadened sup­
plies of food, are all being shipped 
into our Arctic.
Ten years ago. the Arctic sup­
ply lift was less than 1,000 tons. 
This year, the sea lift to resup­
ply the Eastern Arctic alone, has 
been in excess of 75,000 tons.
EBB AND FLOW
TRIUMPH FOR TRANSPORT
The huge Department of Trans­
port, with its far-flung and wide­
ly varied activities, is the work­
horse . of the Government. It 
largely fills the role of taxi-cab 
and trucker for other government 
departments, ready to travel by 
land, sea or air as required.
‘‘Operation Arctic Supply,’’ so 
imaginatively planned and so 
ably, carried out this year by 
Transport Minister Hees and his 
staff, was partly on behalf of the 
Ministry of Northern Affairs and 
partly on behalf of National p c -  
fence. But it was, also partly on 
its . own behalf, in xonnection 
w ith-the creation of the Depart­
m ent of Transport’s great Arc­
cap tu ring ' sovereignty over our {tic a irport here a t Frobisher, 
own Arctic .will be to take over|\vhich is already the fourth lar-
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Dangerous Dawdling Drivers
By STEWART MacLEOD 
Canadian P ress Staff W riter
\ T raffic sa fe ty  o ffic ia ls are constant- 
;ly  w arn ing m otorists to bew are of h igh  
•speed on our h ighw ays. T hey  appear, 
•how ever, to g ive  l it t le  thought to the  
^hazards th at are created b y  th e m an  
•w ho goes dangerously  slow .
J E veryon e w ho travels on w eekends  
;in  B ritish  C olum bia is fam iliar w ith  the  
Jslow driver. H e pokes along at 30 m iles  
•an hour. B eh ind  h im  is a grow ing lin e  
?of cars —  filled  w ith  fum ing, frustrated  
jm otorists.
I . The slow  m otorist is a h igh w ay  
•hazard because he creates th e v ery  acci-
• dents w h ich  biy h is caution, h e  appar- 
•en tly  w ish es to avoid. Sooner or later, 
•if they are to overtake him , other  
'•drivers w ill  be forced to assum e great 
•risks. T h ey  w ill be com pelled  to w eave
• in and olit of line; and, a ll too frequent- 
Ily, the ven tu re ends in a collision  w ith  
'•an on-com ing veh ic le .
T here is, of course, a la w  again st  
daw dling. B ut it is n ot str ic tly  en ­
forced. It m ay  be that th ere  are su ffi­
c ien t police officers to stop  all o ffen d ­
ers; b u t th is su rely  w ou ld  n o t be n eces­
sary  if  th ose  w ho w ere caught w ere  
sev ere ly  dea lt w ith .
To argue'thus is  not to  m ake a case  
for fa st driving, Proper speed  regu la ­
tions are b u ilt on reasonable caution , 
w ith  due regard for th e condition  o f a 
h igh w ay , and the desires and sk ills  of  
th e  m ajority  of drivers w h o  are, in  the  
long run, sen sib le  people.
A  hard look At the lagg in g  m otorist 
w ould  g rea tly  sim p lify  th e  problem  of 
law  en forcem ent and im prove th e  flo w  
of traffic, particu larly on w eek en d s  
w hen  the h ighw ays are crow ded. It 
w ould  m ake w eekend  d riv ing  a m uch  
happier and safer exp erien ce.
Indecent Literature
Speaking in Montreal last week, 
'.Justice Minister Fulton indicated that 
; at the next session of Parliament some- 
thing might be done to cope with inde- 
icent literature. Many persons may say 
!it is about time, but the problem is far 
Trom simple. What seems salacious to 
isome people is not at all salacious to 
Mothers. If too puritan an outlook were 
{applied many acknowledged literary 
{classics would be denied to Canada; 
'yet some lurid publications could be 
‘.done without and small prejudice to 
{any group.
{ One thing seems clear; book censor­
ship should bo taken out of the hands 
;of the customs department. The latter 
’Jias had the unwelcome task of decid- 
|ing on the spot which printed matter 
'should or should not bo admitted to 
{Ĉ unnda; and customs officers differ a 
i»rent deal in their opinions. In the 
jlouso of Commons during the last ses- 
);ion Revenue Minister Nowlan made It 
pleor he would like literary censorship 
jtaken out of customs hands and trans­
ferred to the courts. He said rightly 
fhat his .staff was better qualified to 
judge the tariffs on cabbages than to
pass moral judgments on literature 
entering the country.
Books are not alone the offenders in 
this connection. Every newsstand in 
the country cries out with provocative 
and suggestive matter that might have 
damaging effect on youthful develop­
ment, although often the offence is 
confined to the outside cover. Inside 
the material may lack almost entirely 
the lewdness suggested by the jacket. 
If all magazine and book covers or 
jackets were in plain form half the cry 
for censor.ship would disappear over- 
night.
What Mr. Fulton may have in mind 
will doubtless develop when the next 
so.ssion of Parliament convenes, No law 
can bo framed on the subject which 
does not leave censorship discretion to 
.some individual or individuals. This Is 
the nub of the matter, although a court 
authority would be much preferable to 
a customs officer, Cen.sorshlp could be 
harmful however if too rigidly applied, 
and it must take account of the mores 
of twentieth century society.
—The Victoria Colonist.
LONDON (CP) — Unless the 
English weath'er improves soon, 
the world wheat - growing cham­
pionship might return  to Canada 
this year. And British farm ei's 
wouldn’t like that.
The championship, won a t last 
year’s Royal Winter F a ir  by Es­
sex farm er A. Davidson, is the 
most cherished possession in the 
country’s seed industry. “ And 
why shouldn’t  it be?’’ asks a 
spokesman a t the ministry of ag­
riculture. “ Isn’t  w heat the pride 
of Canada?’’
Of all the prizes won by B rit­
ish entries since they were first 
shipped to Toronto in.. 1952, none 
has carried the im pact of David­
son’s wheaf title. And apparently 
British farm ers are  going all out 
to see that it  is not lost without 
a fight. The committee which cO' 
ordinates e n t r i e s  says "there 
have been so many applications 
from farm ers we have exhausted 
our supply of entry blanks.”
But the weather is still the con­
trolling factor. W. F. Darke, for­
m er agriculture attache at the 
United Kingdom high commis­
sioner’s office in Ottawa who was 
mainly responsible for Britain 
taking an interest in the Toronto 
fair, says "unless we get some 
more sunshine, the outlook is far 
from bright.”
INCREASE IN SEEDS 
Darke, now with the m inistry of 
agriculture in London, says the 
complete picture won’t be known 
until la te  October.
So far, Britain’s entries in the 
fair have been confined to seeds 
because of quarantine restrictions 
on anim als imd the expense of 
shipping livestock.
Normally, between 180 and 200 
seed entries are  shipped from 
Britain to Toronto and E. P; Wal­
lace, member of the co-ordinat­
ing committee, thinks there will 
be an increase this year if the 
crops are  good. “ It could be our 
best year yet.” - . '
The British government recog­
nizes the Toronto fair as the;only 
world championship in agricul­
ture, although Am erican farm ers i 
make similar- claims about Chi-1 
cago’s International Livestock Sir:—
general of New Zealand, will 
judge the hunters.
Gordon Blackstock, manager of 
a big Scottish estate emd mwner 
of a prize-winnisg herd of short 
iiorns, will judge these animals 
m Toronto. He has been de­
scribed as one of the world’s fore­
most authorities on shorohoin 
cattle.
the operation off 
fields/ and radar 
the ‘Americans.
A m easure of the activity in 
our Arctic is the weight of sup­
plies landed at the various settle­
ments during the short ice-free 
shipping season.
Ten years ago. such supplies
gest revenue-earner among DOT 
airfields. *
I t  is;' very big news that DOT 
has this year set itself up as the 
transportation -agency handling 
the’ Arctic supply. What has been 
especially sweet has been to see 
the open-mouthed admiration of 
the Americans, as little Canada’s 
were scanty. They consisted of ingenuity and greater efficiency 
little beyond food tmd fuel for the | iu handling this job. DOT Jias cut 
few R(TMP detachments and mis- the cost to about one-third of the
Another official going from 
{England is Campbell Moodie, na 
five of Kelowna, B.C., who Is 
counsellor at- Canada House in 




sion stations: rudim entary medi­
cal supplies for emergency treat­
ment of the Eskimos; email 
quantities of building m aterials; 
mail, including 52 weeks’ issues 
of newspapers and. Christmas 
gifts for the Handful of white of­
ficials, traders and missionaries; 
and replenishm ent stocks for the 
trading posts w hich. primarily 
bartered .weapons of the chase 
against the Eskimos’ catch of 
fur. > : .
Today, the voluihe of those 
[basic supplies have been multi- I plied by .the'expanded scale of
cost under the extravagant, un^ 
imaginative and often horse-and- 
buggy methods used . previously 
by the Americans, (janada, for 
example, has initiated the bulk 
shipment of oil products, using 
tankers and pipelines instead of 
44-gallon drums, with the result 
tha t the price of petrol here has 
been slashed from 68 cents per 
gallon to 30 cents.
One A m e r i c a n  commander 
W e ed  this fine testim onial: “It's  
g rea t to see Canada taking over / 
her own work in her own Arctic’ 
with so much drive, imagination .
Exposition and Hay and Grain 
Show. British farm ers have never 
sent an entry .to (Chicago, al­
though it conveniently follows the 
Toronto show in late November. 
ONE WORLD TITLE 
Darke says ‘we. can’t  have two 
world championships, and any­
way we would ra ther have ii in 
the Commonwealth.” He is “very 
pleased indeed” with the two oats 
championships and the rye and 
wheat titles won "by British en­
tries since 1952.
Apparently officials of the fair 
were quite impressed with Eng­
land’s wheat entry last year be­
cause an official of the seer com­
pany which submitted it is going 
to judge the winter wheat this 
year. G. A, E. Neville is the first 
Englishman to do so. ;
English judges have always 
been prominent in the horse"{and 
livestock sections and this year 
Lord Norris, form er ' governor-
Sinus Trouble Traced 
To Variety of Causes
[By Herman N. Bumlesoii, M.D. nose preparations unless they are
advised by your doctor, and then 




; Hy I 'E T K I l  .SVP.NOW IC'II 
lU aiiad ln ii rrcNN S ta ff W rite r
;rO R O N TO  iC P i -  S m n ll-iow n  
liv in g  w on n tlo n tlo n  at iho  no. 
tlrtnn l conference o f the C ;w iim i-  
n i ly  P la n n in g  A fisocln tion of Can 
m la W ednesday.
jD e logn ics  d I s n g r  e e d over 
w U e ilie r I t  can he m n ln ln ined  in
No one is immune to sinus 
[trouble. It’s fairly common among 
men, women and children of all 
ages. Persons who work outdoors, 
however, are loss apt to fall vie- 
[tlm to prevalent sinusitis.
Those of you who work Indoors 
[in crowded rooms whore the air 
is cold and damp, or hot and dry, 
[probably arc most suscofitlblo. If 
the air Is full of Irrilntlng dust or 
lor vapors, you are Just thiil 
[much more vulnerable to this 
complaint,
I now IT BKUINS
There arc any number of 
[ways in which sinus trouble can 
begin, A simple cold and odicr 
nose and throat Infections, such 
as Influenza, can set off a pain- 
[fill bout with your sinuses.
Poor diet, fatigue, Infected 
[tonsils, enlarged adenoids and 
other nasal obstructions, some- I limes are responsible. Bad teeth 
lare the factor in some cases. In 
still others, sinusitis can bo trac­
ed to whooping cough, diph­
theria, scarlet fever and even 
Alderman Mr.s, Lin Elliott of measles and various allergies. 
Kingston replied: "If wo must Admittedly, It's a bit dlfficull 
lose U then we must make sure to combat all of these possible 
lhal we at least gel something as sources of sinus trouble, How- 
goofi or nimosi ns good.” ever, there are other causes that
Om Angus of the Snull Ste! might easily be avoided with a 
{Marie, Oni., planning hoard dc- little more careful thought on 
game.s,” ho said. i lared small c o m m u n UI c « yotm PaH. ’
But idnnning direeior Dorns hoven'l Iho money for proper do* For example, b owang your 
Cole of Red Deer, Alta,, wmiu’d ' ‘'■‘'I"h'ait-hl8 own city wanled nose too violently might force tn* 
Canadian com m u n ities ngnlnsi t ' replace riverside oil stornge fectious material Into your sin- 
trying to become bigger. t*'iiks with parkland hut couldn't Pve repeatedly warned you
"We should ho palling oui- !'• tit's In the Pnst, so 1 m not
solves on Iho hack for liaving a “Tliank God you linve your o il  to^mg to dwell on It again.
Any inflammation of your 
nasal passages can close the 
sinuses. This, naturally, Inter­
feres with the normal draining 
process. Moreover, it U’aps air in 
the sinus cavity.
Should a sinus be closed for 
any Icngih of time, the air 11 
holds Is absorbed. This forms a 
vacuum and this means pain, 
and plenty of it.
q i’EHTION AND ANBWEIl
ILC,! What is a tube baby 
and what Is its cousc,
Answer; A tubal pregnancy Is 
due to the fertilized egg being 
caught In one of the tubes load­
ing to the womb, This may ho 
caused hy Infection or narrowing 
of the tubes.
I  am one of the few citizens of 
Pentictou who signed the petition 
to the city council asking that 
something be done to correct 
the musty flavor of our domestic 
w ater this summ er, and I  can 
assure oiir cpuncil members that 
if they, contact their owp friends 
and acquaintances the number 
of signatures could • easily be 
thousands instead of .hundreds.
I  am aware . that, our city 
fathers have many problems, 
and not enough money to fiX 
all of them, yet many Penticton 
residents drove miles to procure 
fresh mountain waters from 
nearby creeks and ' wells . for 
drinking purposes, and to again 
appreciate tea and coffee. It was, 
and still is, a  pertinent topic of 
conversation everywhere.
Many residents believe to re­
store our prestige as a pure 
w ater community, that instead 
of pumping lake w ater into city 
mains during hot summ er w eath­
er, it would be ah irhprovement 
to channel pure w ater from the 
hills into our domestic w ater 
system, and use lake w ater to 
Irrigate the orchards. It would 
dispel the idea citizens have that 
an excess of chlorine added to 
lake water as an extra sanitary 
precaution was. responsible for 
the rash of throat and Intestinal 
complaints during the summ er 
months,
work in those fields. But much {and efficiency.T hat m an Diefen- 
of a   ̂much wider range of sup -baker ^has certainly made a 
p lies’'h a s  been made necessary I change.” _______..
THE f ̂  f ABOUT
ELECTRIC HEAT
IN B.C.
I ^ m f i r t o t i  &  H t r u l b  *
I
0 . J. ROWLAND, Publisher
f
JAMES HUME .Editor
Putjltah«(] «v«ry ■lltrnoon «xc«pt Sun- 
(ityi und holldxyi at 18S Nanaimo Av«. 
w., remit'ton, n ,0., by ihf Penticton 
Herald Ud.
Membei uanadtan Daily Newtpaperi 
Pnbllalieri' aaioolatlon and the Canadian 
Prtiei, Till Canadian Prcfi ii axoluilveiy 
entitled to the uie toi 'reimbliaation oi 
all newe diepatcliei in ttiie papei credited 
to It 01 to The Aieoelaied Preee or 
Heutere, end alio to the local newe pub* 
Itihed herein. All rlghti of repiiblloeiion 
of eincUl dlepetchei herein are alio 
reierved.
8UBHUIUPTION HATES -  cerrleri 
delivery, city ami dietrlot, aho per weeli, 
carrier boy collectini every 'J  weeue,cpriMin diiirmlng inlimfif'y iiiul 1 inks and put .vwir pleasant path{, '''***' '''I, o .B. u *
 ̂ .quli't way of living-II is snirto-lsomewliore else,” advised plnn-P®*'''I”!®’’ m'lfmiainVd'*'ra‘’iM m
HU age of exi.lu.sKc mlmu uni.vUi (I'liig cvniylnHly is m>Uiiig,“ iiv Ping tilmuui D, ,1. Blrtl of me .venr Plmiaea. v.rv envire ii maintained,
pr even wlK'Uier ii Hliould ho, Ssnld. Nova Seoiia munleipal affairs de- DROPR AND RPRAVR
jMunlclpnl Huliciluv W, T, Lnm>l Aaaot’inlion Koei'olai'y N. Kmipnipiii'iinenl. | Using nose drops, oils, sprays
of, Hichmond, a Vancouver .•ujli-lUcnd of Calgary argued tills Mrs. .1 C, Joslyn of Melfort,
above,
uii), told the conference it would |tolglit ho desimhle hut cninmunl 
hejn mi.siiike to aim for a reiiirnllies are Iwnmd to grow and their 
to.viirnl living 'I'lri’/ens woiil.1 |oln hlg - eliv n-s
,Snsk., said it isn't a question of 
initialing large projects-*"lhe oh-
,1r*('| is tn .clop Ib is  lilggledy-pig-
\Vo want 111.' inU'llfftimi slim- idenis In becoming "just one of gledy growth hy proiier plaii
ulniion of city life, its fun and ine herd.’!
m ill In n.Ure fll'UU p fl yPBM
sn.nii for « monthil ia.no lot a mnnthe. 
Outiide n. O, and U,B,A„ Ilft.OO pat 
yean HM lot $ montliii la.Th lor 8 
mrmlhei elngle copy aalee price, B cent*.
and antiseptics too frequently 
can Injure the fender mucous 
membrane, providing all the 
makings for sinus tnfeetton. The;
best advice I itan  give JOII on aulhoriral ae perond-Claee Mall»r, Poet 
tills latter matter Is not to uiet otrioa Department. Ottawa.
Eric S. Murray.
COUNCIL CRITICIZED
Aldorinan Geddes was not one 
bit more burned up when ho re­
ceived that petition than we .wore 
when wo read of his reaction to 
said pel It ion. Wo wonder what 
part of the prairie ho refers to 
when ho says that people have 
worse water than that musty 
stuff and no hope of anything 
holler. To our way of thinking 
lhal Is a silly slalemoni and Al­
derman Geddes docs not know 
lienns about prairie water. The 
only thing B.C, has lhal com 
pares favorably with Iho prairies 
is the cltnintc,
We are taxpayers In Penticton 
and It docs not appear very dem 
ocraiic to he unable to voice an 
opinion or to complain about 
anything ns obviously dopiornblo 
as that musty water, How many 
tourists (Penticton's broad and 
hultoi’) are going to come hack 
hero to be nnusonted by H',’ If 
Hie musty taste came from the 
lake why doesn’t the water one 
gels in one’s mouth when swim­
ming taste musty? Why was the 
council so adamant about spend­
ing Ihoir Centennial money on 
the so-called "hot dog stand?!' 
Could It not have been put to bet­
ter purpopo ,on ,n dam,If the poor 
water supply in duo to financial 
deficiencies?
Furthermore IMho members of 
(lie ftimncll cannot endure a hit 
of quosiloning and criticism from 
the people tligy are not hlg 
enough for the positions lliey 
hnlil.
DO YOU KNOW  . . .
That .‘ ‘Autom atic Electro-Ray Baseboard H e a t"  can be 
ins ta lled  a t low er cost than  p ractica lly  any o ther type 
o f heating system.
DO YOU KNOW  . . .
That average ye a rly  H eating COSTS w ith  "E lectro -R ay" 
a re  ac tua lly  LOWER than most combustible fue l heating 
systems! EXAMPLE; 6 rooms . . . slab flo o r . . . 1,350 
square fee t. Estimated heating cost . . . $217 .00  per 
y e a r  (inc lud ing demand cha rge ).
DO YOU KNOW  . . .
That maintenance costs are v irtua lly  e lim inated w ith  
"E lectro -R ay." ,
DO YOU KNOW  . . .
, That conversion from  o ld e r "o u tm o d e d " heating  ly ite m i 
to  "E lectro -R ay" Autom atic Baseboard Heat can be 
accomplished in "h o u rs " In m any cases.
DO YOU KNOW  . . .
That "E loe lro -R ay" can be "ZO NE CONTROLLED" so 
th a t rooms can be heated Ind iv idua lly  w ith ou t WASTE.
DO YOU KNOW  . . .
That "E lectro -R ay" 1s com pletely SILENT , . , ENCLOSED 
FOR SAFETY . . . AUTOMATICI
INVESTIGATE--------
For fu ll in fo rm ation  w ith ou t OBLIGATION 
AND MAIL.
Please Send Me Complete In form ation
Nome.
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In and Around Town
PENTICTON
Mr. and Mrs. Jack  Basham, 
Van Horne Street, have returned 
home after visiting for two weeks 
a . the coast with members of 
their family. They were guests 
with their daughter, Mrs. Ted 
Northeast, and Mr. Northeast at 
South Burnaby; another daugh' 
ter, Mrs. Jack  Sullivan, and Mr. 
Sullivan, North Burnaby, and 
their sons and daughters-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Basham, 
North Vancouver, and Mr. anc 
Mrs. Philip Basham, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Aikins, 
Duncan Avenue, arc  spending a 
two-week holiday in NeW York
LET'S EllT
Do You Know the Secret 
Of Good Chinese Cookery?
In alm ost every city one can High School, girls in a home econ-
couver, and Mrs. Partridge’s sis 
ter, Mrs. W. Hollowin of Camp­
bell River.
HEDLEY
Finlay Fraser made a short 
visit in Hedley with his lamily 
before returning to Port Alberni 
where he is employed.
I
Miss Gloi'ia Cohen has returned 
from Vernon where she spent a 
holiday with relatives.
A bus full of Hedley higli school 
students attended a performance 




Miss Beatrice Hlllyard of To­
ronto and Mrs. H arry  Clark o ' 
Nairn Centre, Ontario, have rc' 
turned cast after vi.sitlng in Pen­
ticton fox' the past three weeks 
with their brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. W. J . Hillyard, 
Winnipeg Street.
Dr. R. A. Ruby and son Ralph 
R u b y . of Tilbury, Ontario, have 
returned east a fter visiting in 
Penticton with the form er’s son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert G. Shrier, Century 
Manor. *Mrs. Ruby, also a  visitor 
with her daughter and husband, 
will leave to return  to Ontario 
next week.
Mrs. D. M. Morrison, who tra ­
velled by plane from  Edmonton 
to spend a  week in Penticton 
with her mother, Mrs. E. V. 
Stephens, Braid Street, has now 
returned to Alberta.
Miss Doreen Bomford left yes­
terday for Vancouver where she 
will make a short visit with
Mrs. Geox’ge Smith is making 
a shoi't visit with her parents at 
Cawston.
Gerry Granger was a weekont 
visitor with friends in Vernon 
•
Mrs. Allan Brooks of Penticton 
was a visitor with her mother 
Mrs. Olsen, of Hedley.
Mrs. Howard Beacon spent thC; 
past week visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. E. Randen of Oroville.
SUMMERLAND
Mr. and Mrs. J . D. Wood have 
returned from Vancouver.
Alan Cross has accepted a posi' 
tion as fruit inspector and is 
working a t Kelowna. ,
Miss Emily Salter of New West­
m inster is visiting with Mr. axid 
Mrs. George Dunsdon in Garnett 
Valley.
Opening night will' have added glam or with a  dram atic entrance 
in a  theatre costume like this. The short coat is an alluring p a le ljl ,"  
mauve silk velvet, flung back' from a  draped bateau neckline ’
caught by a  bow. Underneath is a  glitter dress whirling with. m nlpv was host to a
iridescent lavender sequins set on gossamer m auve, silk tulle. Conl_ y
ling with a  party  a t the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mr?. C. S. 
Conley, Forestbrook Drive, on the 
occasion’of his 21st birthday on 
Wednesday. A social evening of 
dancing and music was followed 
with refreshm ents
Wide Local Interest 
In Ceremony Abroad
A ceremony of wide local in­
terest was solemnized a t Bright­
on, England, uniting in niarriage 
Miss M argaret Ann Peters, 
younger daughter of Mrs. S.' J . 
P e ters  of Keymer, and the late 
Mr. Peters of Hove, England, 
and Jam es Ronald M arriott, third 
son'Of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. .Mar­
riott, of Kaleden. 
iThe principals, both rq s id ^ ts  
residents of , Victoria, recently 
travelled 3,500 m iles across Can­
ada by c a r and then by boat to 
Liverpool to be m arried a t the 
Parish  Church of Keymer, Bright­
on.
The bride, a form er student a t 
the Bnghtbri arid Hove High 
School for .Girls,- trained for the 
nufsing profession a t St. Thomas’
.M rs. W. W. Borton is home 
again after visiting a t the coast 
for a  couple of weeks. ______
WIFE PRESERVERS
Hospital, I^ndon and the M ater-1  Miss Dorothy Hannah and Miss
mty Hospital, Buckingham.-road j^^venport, a nurse a t
Brighton. She came to Canada Hospital, were visi-
in May, 1957, to join the staff a t  penticton with the lat-
the Royal Jubilee Hospital in  Vic-Lgj.’s mother, Mrs. Marion'Daven 
toria. H er groom attended Vic- 
toria College in the capital city.
At the ceremony, the bride, who Mr. and Mrs. 
vvas given in, m arriage by her Century Manor, ,
uncle, R.^S. Peters, was attfendedJ Vancouver where they will spe 
by M iss'Sheila Huggons, . Missjtl^® weekend,
Moya Geenty • and Miss Jane a* a -t a
Peters, her nieces. NARAlVlATA
Following a honeymoon a t  Mid- Miss Patric ia  D arters, a  ni^se- 
hurst and on the Continent, the in-training at the Vancouver Gen- 
couple will return to Canada next eral Hospital, will leave tor the 
month to make their home in Vic- coast Sunday after spendmg a 
toria. They plan to visit the month’s holiday m  N aram ata 
groom’s parents en route to the with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
island city. George D arters, and her sisters,
r  -----------------Misses M aureen and Gillian
Darters.
find a good Chinese restaurant, 
observed the Chef.
" It is my considered opinion 
the reason they are so popular 
is because the vegetables are 
cooked only until bite-tender, so 
they reserve their freshness. 
Meats and fish are also fast- 
cooked to retain  flavor. Mono­
sodium glutam ate is a traditional 
ingredient of Chinese savories 
and is added to bring the natur­
al flavor up and out.
BLAND OIL
The fat used is a bland vege 
table oil, such as peanut, corn or 
sesame oil.
“Chinese cooks also realize the 
importance of subtle seasoning. 
They add only just enough soy 
sauce, spice or herbs to act as 
background to natural taste .’’ 
"Remem ber the excellent Pork- 
Vegetable Chop Suey that we en 
joyed on tour when we lunched 
at the cafeteria of the University 
of Hawaii?’’ I asked the Chef 
This dish offers a good way to 
make a little lean fresh pork go 
farther. I t  also uses a little hid 
den persuasion to induce the 
family to eat more vegetables.’’ 
All nivusurcnicntM are level; 
recipes for 4 to 6 
PORK'V EG ETAKLB 
CHOP SUEY
Bring IVa c. water to rapid boil. 
Add 1 c. small-diced carrots, 1 c. 
shelled fresh ot frozen peas, 3 
tbsp. shredded onion and % tsp. 
salt. Boil 7 min.
Meantime, heat 3 tbsp. cook­
ing oil in large pre-heated fry 
pan. Add % lb. small-diced lean 
fresh pork. Saute until golden.
Add l ’/3  c. thin-sliced corn ker­
nels, 1 chicken bouillon cube (or 
1 tsp. broth powder) the cooked 
vegetables and their liquid. Sim­
mer 10 mifi.
Blend 2 tbsp. cornstarch with 
Vs c. cold w ater and 2 tsp. soy 
sauce. Add and cook-stir until 




Hard-Cooked Eggs and Sardine 
Pork-Vegetable Qiop Suey 
Flaky Rice 
Stewed Plums 
Chinese Almond Cookies 
Coffee Tea Milk 
RECIPE OF THE WEEK 
En route back to New York 
City, the Chef and I  stopped over 
in California. In the San Rafael
omics class were making Chinese 
Almond -Cookies for a party.
The cookies the class was bak­
ing are nice with fruit cup, 
stewed fruit, ice cream  or sher­
bet, afternoon tea or for parties.
TRICK OF ;THE c h e f
For surprise flavor, garriish 
Pork-Vegetable Chop Suey with 
lightly toasted sesame seed.
CHINESE ALMOND COOKIES
Sift together 114 c. pre-sifted 
enriched flour. Vs c. granulated 
sugar, 1/16 tsp. salt and 14 tsp. 
baking powder.
Add .Vs c. shortening and chop 
in with pastry blender.
Beat 1 egg with 1 tbsp. cold 
w ater and Va tsp. almond extract. 
Add to preceding mixture. Mix 
well. Shape into small balls.
Place 2 in. apart on lightly oil­
ed cookie sheet; flatten with palm 
of hand. Brush cookie tops with 
slightly beaten egg white anc 
press whole blanched almond in 
centre of each.
Bake 20 min. in moderate oven 
350 degrees F.







TONITE - SAT. - MON.
Shows a t 7  and 9 p.m . Sat. M atinee a t 2 p.m .
Fri.-Sat., Sept. 26 -27  
First Show Starts 7 :15 p.m. 
JERRY LEWIS in
“ SAD SACK”
Jerry 's  a sergeant's d ilem m a, 
capta in 's  n ightm are, and a gen­
eral r io t in his most h ilarious 
role.
ALSO PLAYiNG
A u d ie  M urphy and Dan Duryea
“ RIDE CLEAR OF 
DIABLO”
m H A
Coming M on. and  Tues.
“HOLD BACK THE 
NIGHT”
PLUS





(a Cinemascope and METROCOLOR 
PLUS SPECiAL FEATURETTE 
'The Heart of Show Business’
REXALL -  REXALL -  REXALl -  REXALL -  REXALl
g.G.tto.G«i«ewa»
A wide foMover a t the neck is 
a good new feature on baby’s 
bibs, whether you buy thern or 
make them  yourself from heavy 
terrycloth.
7 ^
A  large spoonful of grated Italian 
er American cheese and a  toast 
square can transform a  simple con­
somme into a  culinary highlight.
HOUSEHOLD . HINT “
In  canning, wash all fruits and 
vegetables thoroughly whether 
they are  to be pared or not. Some 
of the most potent of all bacteria 
are  contained in dirt.
Kiwassa Club Plans 
Annual Fall Bazaar
The Women’s Federation of the 
I Naramata United Church will 
hold the first meeting of the fall 
season Monday at the .home of 
Mrs. Roy Stobie beginning at 8 
p.m. Business of the evening will
Progress reports from commit- a report on the new Penticton dsai with plans concerning the 
tee conveners in charge of vari- Kof,nni,. to Hp hpid Decern-
ous attractions at the annual 
Christmas bazaar were of major 
interest to members of the Ki­
wassa Club at their first meeting 
of the season held at the home 
of Mrs. John Carew-Glbson, the 
Redlands.
Books of raffle tickets were-dis­
tributed to the members. Prizes 
tor this year’s draw are a set of 
television tables and a child's toy 
farm. Plans wore made to hold 
a work parly in connection with 
the bazaar at the liome of Mrs. 
Gordon Shickclc of the Redlands 
on Monday,
Mrs. A. Earl Wells presented
school being built tor retarded annual bazaar be el er -
children in this district. her 5.
President Mrs. Bruce Morris 
introduced a new member, Mrs. Bill 
Charles Anderson, prior to a d -home after tr a v e llin g  
journment and the serving of r e -  with Mrs, 
freshments by Mrs. M. A. Allan, SO"® ô Vao®ouver to resume her 
Mrs. E. W. A. Cooper, Mrs. Frem bodies at UBL.
Mis, Marjorie M c M o n . ,  »hc
members to hold tholr OoloberllSf.'’“ ™ ,™ ‘’l°’'^ ,m r *
meeting at her home.
N
Shower of Gifts for 
Miss Betty Ferrie
SUMMERLAND -  Miss Betty 
Ferric, PUN, was honored with 
a parly and mlHcollunemis shower 
on Monday evening at the home 
ol Mrs. B, T, Blaghorno, prior to 
her marriage to Ercd Smllh of 
West Summerhind, which lakes 
place on Friday evening, Octo­
ber 3, in Hi, Hloplten's Anglican 
Cliurclt.
Frlend.s of llie hridc-lo-bo with 
whom she 1ms worked at the Sum 
morinnd llosplial where site has 
Jived at the nurHcs' residence, 
and nurses from tlio public lioalth 
slaff at Kelowna wore guests.
Miss Barbara Price and Miss 
Enid Maynard proaontod lovely 
Rifts in two 'largo Mexican bas­
kets,
Invllc’d wore Mrs. K. I, Mc­
Intosh, Mrs. J. U, Butler, Mrs. 
Bob Barkwlll, Mrs, D. L. San­
born, Mr.s, A. A, T, Norlhrup, 
Mrs. ,S, .Sklixplngs, Mrs, E. Vil- 
cno, Mrs. R. Mt Darke, Mrs, W. 
,7, Brambloy, Mrs. Myrtle Scott, 
Mrs. R. A. Fredrickson, Mrs, A. 
G. Blssolt, Mr.s, James Henvy- 
sldoa, Mrs. Russell While, Mrs, 
George Grohnm, Mrs. Stove 
Dunsdon, Mrs. Tom Nelson, Mrs. 
Frank Cook, Mrs, J. S. Molt, Mrs. 
Murray I'llllolt, Miss Enid May­
nard, Miss Barbara Price, Miss 
Mary Stouart, Miss Hattie Km 
pey, all of Summorland; Miss 
Betty Bifford, Miss Elizabeth 
Leighton, Mrs. Madeline Worts, 
Miss Ruth Clunas, of Kelowna; 




Fresh Ideas in Paint 
Brushes —  Rollers 
Sprayers —  Wholesale 
Retail
WHEN t'M LAID UP 
MY EVER.-LOVtN’ 
WIFE PAMPERS ME) 




0. K  MacINNIS
REXALL
D R U G  S T O R E
CORNER M A IN  AND ECKHARDT . PHONE 2633
YOUR
p o ^ l m e
DCALSR
mer months at Jasper, 
Naramata to visit briefly with 
her parents, Mr* and Mrs. W. R. 
McFarlane, before she and her 
twin sister, Marlon, left for Van­
couver to resume classes at the 
University of B.C.
Mrs. E. C. Tennant will be bos 
less to St, Poler's Anglican 
Church Guild at the first fall 
meeting October 1 at 7:30 p,m, 
Business s c h e d u l e d  tor the 
agenda will Include plans, and 
setting of the date for the annual 
pre-Christmas bazaar.
aiarlcs Rant of Vancouver is 
making a short visit lit Narama- 
ta with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. K. Raltt, North Bench.
Guests In Naramata with Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Partridge ate 
tholr son-in-law and daughter, 
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PO R TABLE 
TV RADIO
E. B. Horsman & 
Son Ltd.
44  Ellis St. Phone 4086
Distributors
iMARKS,
"W h e n  You Care Enough to  
Send THE VERY BEST’ ’ , send
from
Taking VitamiEis?
Take the kind tlxat give you 9 vitamins, liver, and 12 m in tf r^ - 'j  
R e x a i l  S u p e r  P l e n a m i n s  can help your whole family 
laintaip resistance to infection during these cough and cold dayt
T A K e n r o " r ( / R K '3 " ,
3 3 6  M A IN  ST., ► W  
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U ll l jM M
Ily VERA WINSTON 
Rem,,, i,j take its wearer 
through a long soason, always 
looking well dressed, Is this frock 
of black ponu-de-solo with collar 
of pale blue satin. A high-placed 
bow and a V-shaped tuck that 
starts at lltc unclcr-arm and term­
inates below the normal waist 
offer an easy approach to the 
Empire sllhoueUe. This is the 
kind of dress for the woman who 
wants to look well dressed but 
jhas to consider the budget.
IF YOUR
PAPER 1$ MISSED
Phene yeur cerrtsr f in t. Then 
II yeur Herald l i  net deliver- 
I  ed by 7t00 p.ni. |u it phene
VET'S TAXI
411t
and •  copy w ill be d lipalch- 
ed fe yeu at ence . . This
special detlveiy ssrvki fs 
avalloble nightly between 
7 i00 p.m. ond 7i30 pjn .
D R  I V  E  " I N
FRI.-SAT., SEPT. 26-27
First Show S ta rt! 7 t15  p.m.





A heart warming drama, richly 
spiced with humor, about a 
small Missouri town and the 
teenager who really put It on 
the map.





^  I N  B R I T I S H  C O L ^ B I A
You can win one of these
VALBABLE PRIZES
$ 1 7 S 0  worth of major awards plus 
, 2 5 0  merit awards!
I
m ltvr Lm I • >ua;<>■» --lyi
S u p e r  P le n a m in s  RegulaP^^^; ^ 
Cost as little as i 'k i  per day, ; >
Family-sizo bottle of 72 tablets.... 4.95  
Economy bottle of 144 tablets.. . .. 7 .95  
Five weeks supply of 36 tablets. > .■ 2 ,79
. , - - -i
For children 6 to 13 
' s u p e r  P le n a m in s  «Ju n lo P
9 vitamins, caldmn, phospborous' and ihP  "
72tab le ts .............................. 3*49 •
144 tablets................................... 5.69^.,
36 tablets. . . . .  1 *99■ ' . ■ I
.Gel your family ,
supply today! ,
Availablo only at your Rexoll Drug btoro ^
Save $I.S5 On Family Size 
SUPER PLENAMINS % ' 9 . 9 5
288 Tablets For...........................
#rs aeifEf
a l l n e t ^
f r iz z - f te e  
t ro u b le - fre e  j






Small-ilu kll for *4
’'bilwitn-ptrmaninl" ilrooolsri •. • 
bongi, ntcklln* and and curtil 
RKOULAR, SUPER, VERY OENTIB
N E W t a u i i l
Wnvlno lotion * C.T  ̂
Umolin Trooiid End Popefi •
No,Dab N ou lrn litino  •
10 Miitwlo.
Wnvino Tint* I "I'ia
FRI.-SAT., SEPT. 26 -27
First Show A t 7 :0 0  p.m. 
Lost Complete Show a t 8:30 




U x  Barker and Rita Moreno In
“THE DEER SLAYER”
IH  COLOR
E N T E R  T H E  1 9 5 8
PULP &  PAPER IN D U STR Y 
E S S A Y  C O N T E S T
■ I
r-m il THIS COOPOH TOOHY FOR IHHUIMAnOHM
I Conadlon Pulp » P -P "  Anoeladon (B.C Dlvilion),
I  402“~ 5 50  Burrard St., Vancouver 1 , British Colum bia. I
• Please send fu ll Informotlon about iHe contest and p r lie i.
I Name.................-.................................. .................. ....................
j  Address.......................................................................... ........... |
.............................. .........................................................
C on loaT  o io a o T M id n ig h t, Movomher tS th ,  1 9 5 8
REXflLL'S WEEKLY SPECIALS
TOOTHPASTE
Shiold’s ................................34c « 60c - 86c
Kolynos, 2 reg. tu b es ...........................  48c
2 large tubes........................  87c
ANACIN TABLETS
12 for 2 4 c .................................... 30 for 48c
50 for 77c ................... :.........100 for $1.17
Free Parking - Free Delivery
STORE HOURS
M onday Through Saturday 9  a .m .-9 p.m.
Sundays and  H o lidays 10 a.m.-lsOO p.m . and 6  p.m .-8  p.m.
Big Rail Union Plans 
Brisk Political Action
THE PENTICTON HERALD 6  
Friday, September 26 , 1958
By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
HEW BRUNSWICK BUILDS TOLL BRIDGE
New Brunswick has re-entered the loll-bndKO 
field and, after the lapse of a half-century, the 
province’s first toll-bridRe begins to take shape. 
Here, a construction crew is shown placing the 
first beam, of No. 1 pier of the concrete-steel
span of the $l,tM)0,000 causeway-bridge connect­
ing the N.B. mainland at Shippegan. Gloucester 
county, with Shippegan Island in the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence.
EXPANSION o r  TRADE
Commonwealth to 
Cut Import Curbs
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — The Com 
monwealth winds up its historic 
two-week trade conference today 
with a  pledge to reduce, import 
curbs and speed the flow of goods 
among the 11 - country member­
ship.
In a  lengthy final report, sum­
ming up conference decisions, a 
call was also issued for urgent 
international discussions to find 
ways of expanding m arkets and 
stabilizing prices for lead, zinc, 
tin and other products, inform­
ants said.
The report wjas agreed to by 
the finance ministers on the eve 
of' the conference termination. It 
was to be made public officially 
la te r today.
At the insistence of Canada and 
i other countries, the conference 
agreed t o , continue studies into 
the possibility of setting up a 
Commonwealth bank or similar 
institution, perhaps after the New 
Delhi meeting of the World Bank 
and International Monetary Fund 
1 next month.
EXPAND WOR.LD B.ANK
And the Commonwealth firmly 
backed President Eisenhower’s 
proposal to expand World Bank 
•and IM F resources so that more 
money might flow into needy 
countries.
Thus the Commonwealth ends 
the biggest and perhaps the most 
progressive and expansive con­
ference undertaken in a  quarter- 
century. The mood was towards 
expansion of trade and in the 
drive. Some barriers were broken 
and others bent. •
For the average person in the 
Commonwealth's combined multi­
racial. 660,000,000 population, the 
actual decisions m ay mean little 
now. But over a  period of years, 
they m ay lead to more food and 
jobs and bigger m arkets and 
higher living standards.
To help the low-income coun­
tries, such as India, Pakistan 
and Malaya, diver.sify their pro­
ductive efforts, the wealthier 
countries agreed, with some rê  
ported qualifications, to allow 
more low - priced manufactured 
products into their markets, 
m arkets,
Thl.s would give the low-income
men a chance to make more tices of “ dumping” surpluses in 
money and to be encouraged in commercial m a r  k e t  s a t low 
learning new skills. prices which usually led to a
RELAX IMPORT CONTROLvS crack in markets, such as the
The wealthier countries, such, 
as Canada, also agreed to relax, 
their food import controls to 
some 'extent. The unified decision 
taken was to reduce “ excessive” 
protection o f ' farm ers against 
competing imports.
Strongly opposed were prac-
B.C. BBIEFS
MISSION CITY (CP) — p re ­
m ier Bennett and .all members 
of his cabinet except Attorney- 
General Bonner are due here 
Monday for the first meeting of 
the cabinet in the F raser Valley 
since New Westminster was 
B.C.’s capital. The cabinet will 
deal with provincial and local 
affairs after being guests a t a  
Board of Trade luncheon.
CONCEALED 115 PARCELS 
COQUITLAM (CP) — Wayne 
Winton Wood of Coquitiam was 
rem anded until Wednesday for 
sentence after admitting he ctm- 
cealed 115 parcel post articles he 
was supposed to deliver last 
spring in a  shack. He told Burn­
aby police court he didn’t have 
time to deliver them. >
impact of Russia’s tin in the Lon 
don m arket. This move almost 
wrecked the World Tin Agree­
ment, delegates said.
Wherever possible; the confer­
ence suggested the Soviet and its 
satellites should be invited to join 
trade agreem ents ra ther than re­
main on the outside.
And more teeth should be put 
into the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade to strengthen 
the trading arm  of food produc­
ers, the conference added.
SATURDAY SAILINGS 
DROPPED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The CPR 
ferry Princess of Vancouver will 
be withdrawn from service on the 
Vancouver-Nanaimo route for t\yo 
round trips Saturday for main­
tenance purposes, it was an­
nounced here. The 5 a.m. and 
12:30 p.m. sailings from Vancou­
ver and the 8:45 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
sailings from Nanaimo Uiat day 
have been dropped. _____
DRAMATIC STEPS
Against t h e s e  declarations 
taken as the conference drew to 
a close were the larger and more 
dramatic ones announced earlier.
Britain’s reductions in import 
controls on goods from Canada 
and other dollar - area countries 
and her plans for full converti­
bility of her currency with dol- 
ars; • .
Canada’s pledge to keep her 
doors open wide to a number of 
key U.K. exports;
The round- the -world coaxial 
cable for telegram and telephone 
calls;
One thousand Clommonwealth 
scholarships;
The new c e n t r a l  agency, a 
Commonwealth Economic Con­
sultative Council, to be set up in 
London.
And even beyond these deci­
sions were the spiritual ties that 
bind the Commonwealth family: 
the expression of the enduring 
faith of the Commonwealth and 
how it may help bring people to­
gether and secure peace.
As one conference document, 
summing up the views of llie 
membership, expressed it: “The 
sun never sets on the needs and 
hopes of our people.”
VANCOUVER (CP) — A plan 
for vigorous political action and 
a campaign to solve the country's 
rail-freight rates problems has 
been accepted as future policy 
for Canada’s biggest national un­
ion, the 5,000-member Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway Employ­
ees and Other Transport Work­
ers.
In addition the union has set a 
new course within its own ranks 
to expand its organization out 
side the general transport field, 
despite any conflicts this may 
bring with the powerful Teams­
ters and other unions.
T h e recommendations were 
contained in the policy address 
of national CBRE President W.
J. Smith which the convention ai>- 
proveci Thursday. He also called 
for railway-government guaran­
tees of job security in the face of 
automat.ion and urged more and 
better research and public rela­
tions on behalf of labor, even to 
the hiring of trained experts in 
these fields.
The recommendations now be­
came union policy.
LUGES POLITICAL ACITON 
On political action. President 
Smith urged supixirt of the elec­
tion of labor candidates a t ail 
levels of government, an analyti­
cal interpretation of the policies 
of the various political parties 
and the development of better 
understanding of the political 
forces which shaped the country’s 
destinies.
With full support for such a 
campaign, the president said, “we 
will put a  stop to the laughingly 
arrogant rem arks of many poli­
ticians and newspaper editors 
that trade unions do not have the 
allegiance of their own members 
for a  program  of social reform 
because they do not vote for the 
candidates of labor.’
The recommendation for ex­
pansion was approved with little 
debate, though some delegates 
were critical of the executive foi 
lack of action during the last 12 
years. They said this had per­
mitted the Team sters and the 
Seafarers International U n i o n  
to penetrate the ranks of work­
ers who should be enfolded by 
the CBRE.
The program  proposes that the 
CBRE o r g a n i z e  unorganized 
g r o u p s  of “ general workers” 
across the country and m ake a 
"home” for the large num ber of 
unaffiliated local unions coast to 
coast. I t  also urged vigorous or­
ganization of railway and trans­
port groups now unaffiliated. 
HEADED FOR OBSCURITY 
On the country’s ra il - freight
ills, Mr. Smith called for imple­
mentation of the Gordon commis­
sion recommendations that the 
treasury assume the responsibil­
ity for sta tu to ry . rates on grain 
traffic. These recommendations 
now seemed headed for a  gov 
ernment file to be "conveniently 
forgotten” and the CBRE should 
exert every ounce of its influence 
to force the government to take 
action.
The r e p o r t  also criticized 
P r i m e  Minister Diefenbaker’s 
hold-the-line policy on wages and 
said this was a one-sided affair 
since, w h i l e  the government
could obstruct labor through the 
conciliation process, it had no 
control over the prices charged 
by industry.
The president said the only dis­
cernible effect of the Diefenbaker 
policy had been a  “worsening of 
labor - m anagem ent relations to 
the point where there pow is 
more serious labor trouble than 
at any tim e since before the 
w ar.”




TORONTO (CP) — United Lu 
theran Church women were told 
at the opening of their 17th tri­
ennial convention today that they 
are giving nearly three-fourths of 
their $l,d00,000-a-year budget to 
support the world-wide mission 
program  of the United Lutheran 
Church in America.
Mrs. John B. Moose, Leesville, 
S.C., retiring president, formally 
opened the convention with an 
address to more than 1,500 dele*-
6nts to full time service,” Mr*.
Moose said.
The resurgence of national re^ 
ligions is a  challenge to .Chris­
tians she warned. “ The attem pt’ 
to bring the Arab world into ilie,^ 
closer alliance ■ means also the j 
consolidation of the Moslem faith. 1 
“Islam  is growing faster in 
Africa today than Christianity, 
four out of every five persons in 
the world are non-Christian and 
lapsed Christians about equal-, 
and possibly outnumber, the 
growth of the Christian church.”
V.  ^  —— —— — J — — * — t  A N- W .  Vi . * V— V
said that if the railways and the gates and visitors, 
government w'ere not prepared to in  its 40-year history, the pres- 
guarantee this then the CBRE ident reported, the women’s aux- 




By TOM WIl.l.lAMS Prairies averaged just 57 per
CiiiiHdiHn Press Stuff W riter jeent of normal, but the crops 
WINNIPEG fCP) _ Westorr |devclopcri a deep root system to
service 152 missionaries.
Women missionaries serve in 
British Guiana, Japan, Malaya, 
India and Liberia.
“There still is a need for those 
who will give their time and tal-
NEW CORDLESS TV
A new cordless television re­
ceiver which uses transistors in­
stead of vacuum tubes is cur­
rently under development.. Re­
quiring no electrical connection, 
the set is powered by two re ­
chargeable nickel-cadmium bat­
teries and will operate for six 
hours before recharging is neces­
sary.
Freedom  of speech means free­




UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
Dr. R . P. Vivian of the Cana­
dian delegation has been named 
vice-president of the United Na­
tions General Assembly's com­
m ittee on economic and financial 
affairs.
Dr. Vivian is Progressive Con' 
servative m em ber of Parliam ent 
for Durham.
The committee. No. 2 of the six 
which report to the General As­
sembly at the end of the current 
session in December, will deal 
among other items with economic 
development of under-developed 
countries and the UN’s Korean 
reconstruction agency.
Canada needs heavy fall rains to 
restore subsoil moisture lor (lie 
1959 grain crop and, in Ihe 
eastern prairies, to remove tiic 
threat of a shortage of. water 
for wintering livestock.
Lack of summ er rain also has 
caused wildlife officials to fear 
a drop in waterfowl pojiulation 
because of low water in prairie 
marshes*
w. G. M alaher, director of re­
search for the Searle Grain Com­
pany Limited here, said Thurs­
day the 3958 grain crop used up 
the supplies of subsoil moisture 
as i t ‘ fought off the effects of a 
growing season whose rainfall 
m easured just better than half of 
normal for the Prairies.
WORST IN 20 YEARS 
On the lower Red River Valley 
in southern M anitoba many farm ­
ers face the prospect of selling 
livestock or hauling w ater from 
distant sources because of the 
most acute drought in the area 
since the mid-30s.
Manitoba governm ent officials 
say the situation is serious also 
in other areas r  stretching west 
through Brandon, Minnedosa and 
Melita and into southeastern Sas­
katchewan. Wells and dugouts 
are drying up, causing difficul 
ties for both townsfolk and farm- 
6rs*
Suggested solutions i n c l u d e  
pipelines to sources below the in ­
ternational border and a pro­
posed U.S.-Canadian program  to 
divert w ater from the head of 
the Missouri River through an ir­
rigation system in southern Man­
itoba and North Dakota.
At Altona and Carman, worried 
town officials -have employed 
water diviner Ernie Donin of Lac 
du Bonnet, Man., to try  to solve 
the problem.
SIT TIGHT
Manitoba officials say there 
has been no great move to follow 
the example of several Altona 
district farm ers who sold their 
herds in view of the w ater short­
age. An agriculture departm ent 
spokesman said most farm ers 
likely will “ sit tight and wait fur 
rain .”
Manitoba f e e d  crops, once 
feared d o o m e d  by drought, 
matched the rem arkable recov­
ery of other grains and shortages 
are expected in only a  few areas 
of the province. Sixty-four Man­
itoba farm ers applied for federal- 
provincial aid in moving feed 
into and livestock out of drought 
areas.
Growing season rainfall on the
carry them  past the middle of 
June when drought and heat I 
usually take their heaviest toll.
Without a sim ilar carryover of I 
mojsture a t depth this fall, next! 
year’s c ro p . would be hard hit 1 
by dry weather. ' .  '
Mr. M alaher said Alberta ap­
pears to be getting a good s tart 
in replenishing subsoil moisture, 
with fall rains measuring 115 per 
cent of normal. But M anitoba’s 
rainfall since Aug. 15 — consid­
ered the end of the growing sea­
son—-has been just 60 per cent of 
normal and Saskatchewmi’s 851 
per cent.
DUCKS THREATENED
Angus Gavin, general m anager 
of Ducks Unlimited, an organiza­
tion dedicated to the conserva­
tion of waterfowl, said marshes 
are two or three feet below last 
year’s levels. Unless there is a 
good runoff next spring nesting 
likely will be hampered and the 
duck population depleted.
Low .water contributed to the 
re-appearance of an unidentified 
disease which annually takes a 
toll of ducks. Resulting from  a 
toxin given off by either algae 
or bacteria on the m arsh floors, 
it occurs mainly in shallow areas 
during h'ot weather.
Officials' of the Manitoba Hy­
dro - E lectric  Board said heavy 
rains are  needed to restore nor­
m al l e v e l s  on the Winnipeg 
River, source of most of the prov- 
tice’s electricity. A steady vol­
ume of 20,000 cubic feet of water 
a second is required for winter 
generating demands. At present 
the volume is around 12,000 cu­




Can’t harm little boys — or 
CP y/eatherproof House Paint
In fact, your CP Weatherproof 
paint — like all small boys — 
actually looks cleaner after the 
rain! And it stands up equally 
well through years of sun, sleet 
and snow. It’s the paint you’ll 
want to protect and beautify 
your  house.
THE
C A N A D A  P A IN T
COMPANY LIMITED
MONTREAL » TORONTO > -WINNIPEG » CALGARY » VANCOUVER » HALlTAX
Arne’s Faints and Wallpapers
44 4  M ain Street Phene 294V
NICKEL SILVER SPRINGS
Springs made of nickel silver, 
an alloy of nickel, copper and 
zinc, are used in telephone relay 
equipment because they maintain 
their properties for many y6ars 
and can be used in damp loca­
tions and corrosive atmospheres.
T h o r o s  o n  A T K I N S O N
stondardizod structural stool frame ,
M A D E  lo, Y O U R  now buildinq,*
During September Your FURNACE PRICE 
and INSTALLATION COSTS may be PAID 
FOR YOU by INLAND NATURAL GAS!
Som eone In P en tic ton  will win a com ple te  dom estic  
hee ting  Insta lla tion . All you have to  do  to  be elig ib le  
is sign up  for a gas Installation d u rin g  S ep tem ber and  
fill ou t a ballo t. The w inner will be  announced  O ctober 
6 and  th e  e n tire  costs will be paid th e  fu rnace  will 
cost you n o th in g .
niirnahy Vocational School,
Provincial Dept, of Public Works.
ATKINSON Crano-benrlnU DulldlnU<
•  Oloar apana 30* to too*
•  Ampla atooka for prompt dallvary
•  Aooommodataa any oladdlng matarlal
Three types of ATKINSON steel frames ore avail, 
able as shown. In clear spans from 30' to (RO' with 
side wall heights from 0'6“ « with 15' or 22'6” bays. 
ATKINSON steel frames are etceptionnlly adapt- 
nblo — allow fast, economical erection arenas, 
warehouses, manufacturing plants, etc. — wher- 
ever Inrfte, clear areas arc needed.
W rite , p h o n o  o r  w ire  fo r  I l lu s tr a te d  b ro c h u re .
NONTHFON ASRPSTOR
St BUILDING SUPPLIES (B.C.) LTD. 
2060 W. lOth Ave., Vancouver, D.C. BA 8161
Install BNowU!
•  Savina* •fa i’f w ith  In ifa lla tio n . Excluilve "p in *  
p o in t"  heat exchanaer cuts c o it i.
^  C lean H e a t--co n lin u o u ily  filte re d . Saves 
hours o f houie.c leonlng evesy week.
fO Q uiet Heat— no crackle, bangs, starts and 
stops. Rubber cushions on b lo w e r and meter. 
C abine t lined w ith  fo il faced  glass fib re .
•  ” Pre*Palred" lo  add the (G -E ) Summer A ir 
C ond ition ing  Unit anytime you w a n t It.
N a tu ra ll/. . .  For Gas It’s —
THESE PEOPLE ARE ALL EXCITED ABOUT THE 
CHANCE OF WINNING A
Free Gas Furnace
If you order a Gas Furnace before Sept. 30th you may 
win It FREE, including installation. Someone will be the
winner.
IT  GOULD BE YOU!
BARR & ANDERSON
( In te r io r) Ltd.
"The Business That Quality and Service Built"
S65 MAIN STREET PHONE 6125
YOUB BEST AND WISEST CHOICE
Moffat Janitrol
NATURAL GAS FURNACE
If you don't win a Free Furnace . . . you still win with Moffat-
Janitrol because we have
O New Low Prices resulting from mass production, by a world-known manufacturer. 




113 Main St. LTD. Phone 3127
‘I Went Crazy’, Accused 
Says at Murder Trial
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP)land his baby.
- Orrin Kenneth DduglaS, 23, " I  got the gun
I affair with Young.
and fired. He told the court that one
United ChuicK 
Studies Move to 
Introduce Bishops
OTTAWA (CP) — The United 
Church of Canada Thursday night 
moved a  cautious step towards 
accepting bishops in its govern­
m ent — a  move that m ay help
standing tria l here for the m ur­
der of his neighbor, Reginald Sin­
clair Young, 27, told the assize 
court jury  Thursday he "went 
crazy" when the dead m an said 
he was going away with Doug­
las’s wife. , '
Douglas testified here t h a t
Young, his best friend, told him which he told of his sudden re- 
le was going away with his wife | alization that his wife had an
\
TRIES OUT CANCER SERUM
Dr. Andrew C. Ivy, left, leading exponent of controversial "cancer 
drug” krebiozen, is injected with the drug in Chicago in an experi­
ment lo see if it may prevent cancer. Ivy says he has precancerous 
lesiwi on tongue and is taking the drug "to prevent any cancer cells 
from growing if there happen to be any" in lesion area. He is 
having lesion removed by surgery. Ivy’s assistant Harold M 
Janecek adminsters drug. _________
Battle of Sexes 
In Bv-Election
By GRAHAM TRO'TTER
OTTAWA (CP)—A battle of the 
sexes, pitting the young and at­
tractive widow of a  long - time 
politician against an equally- 
youthful plumber who doubles as 
m ayor of a  Seaway town, h^s 
heightened interest in the cam ­
paign for Monday’s federal by- 
election in Grenville-Dundas.
In one com er is Jean  Cassel- 
man, 38-year-old housewife and 
mother aspiring to the Ontario 
seat in the Commons held by her 
late  husband for 33 years and a 
record 11 general election tri­
umphs. She is the Progressive 
Conservative candidate.
The other com er is occupied 
by Mark P. Salmon, 41-year-old 
head of a  large industrial and 
commercial plumbing concern. 
He. already has won his spurs in 
the municipal arena and is a t­
tempting to lead the Libereils out 
of the wilderness that Grenville- 
Dundas has been for them for 
almost 80 years.
’ Both are of Prescott, on the St. 
Lawrence River.
EARL ROWE’S DAUGHTER
If Mrs. Casselman succeeds to 
the seat left vacant by the death 
May 11 of A. Clair^ Casselman 
she will become one-half of the 
Commons’ first father-and-daugh- 
te r  team. Her father, Hon. E arl 
Rowe of Dufferin - Simcoe, be­
came 'dean of the House on the 
death of her. husband. . Mr. Rowe, 
one ol[ the last of the oldtime, 
rough-and-tumble politicians, has 
not entered-the cam paign but^has.
He fell to the floor,” Douglas 
said in a choked voice.
The accused, a K itim at resi­
dent, was tlie only witness called 
by the defence. . .
Douglas’s description of the 
shooting climaxed his 90-minute 




ALGIERS (AP)—In an atmo­
sphere heax'y with fear, voters 
in scattered parts of Algeria cast 
ballots today on Prem ier ,de 
Gaulle’s proposed new constitu­
tion for France.
The voters were given a yes-no 
choice on a document that makes 
no provision for Algeria itself. 
De Gaulle has withheld any indi-
lent h is 'm oral support.
M ark Salmon has travellec 
some 6,000 'm iles in five weeks 
that more than half a century of 
domination by one party is ton 
much for a  constituency and tha 
there should be no "political dyn 
asty* by heredity” in Canadian 
politics.
Mrs. Casselman, a  willowy 
brunette with two small children 
has chosen to ignore her op­
ponent’s pointed references to 
heredity and concentrated on 
farm^ problems.
Mrs. Diefenbaker, wife of the 
prime m inister appeared with 
Mrs. Casselman at a reception in 
Prescott early this week.
RELY ON PEARSON 
The Liberals ■ brought in only 
one big gun — national pleader 
Lester B. Pearson—for the nom­
ination convention. The Conser­
vatives have sent in Agriculture 
M inister Harkness, Justice Min­
ister Fulton and Immigration 
M inister Ellen Fairclough and 
Transport M inister Hees.
One other federal byelection, 
also a Conservative-Liberal fight, 
will be held Monday. It is in 
Quebec’s Montmagny - I’lsle t, a 
seat vacated by Jean Lesage to 
become p r o v i n c i a l  Liberal 
leader.
Commdns standing: Conserva­
tives 206, Liberals 48, CCF 8, va 
cant 3, total 265. The th ird  va­
cancy occurred only Wednesday 
in { Manitoba’s Springfield riding 
with the death of . Val Yacula 




TAIPEI, Form osa (AP)—Fresh 
supplies reached (Quemoy by air 
and sea today am id heavy (Com­
munist artillery fire.
The buildup cam e as the Chi­
nese Nationalists announced. an 
other aerial victory that sent 
their claimed kills to 29—without 
a Nationalist loss—since tlie Aug. 
23 flareup of the offshore war.
Pilots- reported one MiG-17 shot 
down and anothet possibly dam ­
aged in a  battle late Thursday 
between four of their Sabre jets 
and 16 Red fighters off Swatow.
The first Nationalist ship con­
voy to cross the Form osa Strait 
since Monday sailed through a 
barrage and sent amphibious ve­




Transport planes parachuted 
high-priority supplies to the is­
land, five 'm iles off the China 
coast, through skies peppered by 
bursting shells. I t  was the third 
such operation in three nights.
The planes, using precision low- 
level tactics, dropped more than 
400 cases of goods in the first two 
hours.
Although the supplies are  flow­
ing again, the big questions are 
how much is getting through and 
how long the; blockade-pdncturing 
can be kept up.
Ships d r  the U.S. 7th"Tleet are 
escorting the convoys. Destroyers 
made the run today with the 
supply ships. They stayed well 
outside, the three-mile lim it al­
though cruising within the 12-mile 
line that China now.claim s ^s its 
territorial boundary.
cation what the future will be for 
Algeria under the Fifth Republic 
winch the constitution will eslab- 
ish.
Moslems, who make up 90 per 
cent of Algeria's population, vot­
ed in fear of the two forces that 
have been fighting over Uiis 
North African territory for four 
years.
RISK NATIONALIST IKE
By participating in the three- 
day referendum, Moslems risk 
the wrath of nationalist rebels 
seeking independence for Algeria. 
The rebels have demanded a  boy­
cott of the referendum.
But by exercising their legal 
right of abstention, Moslems run 
the more-immediate risk of re ­
pression by French troops.
-French m ilitary comm anders 
have issued orders to their 500,- 
000 men to "win the battle of the 
referendum.” Rebels charge this 
means herding voters to the polls 
in trucks and m aking sure of 
"yes" vote by force.
A military spokesman said four 
days ago 'th a t the rebels were 
massing combat units in Tunisia 
apparently plannmg to smash 
across the frontier.
EUROPEANS IN FAVOR
The approxim ately . 1,000,000 
European settlers in Algeria fa­
vor die constitution in the belief 
it will preserve French rule here 
On the other hand, some social­
ists in France favor it as setting 
up a strong enough French gov­
ernment to grant a t least limitec 
Algerian independence.
About 3,100,000 voters are  reg 
istered. Results of the referen­
dum in Algeria will be m ade pub­
lic Sunday as results a re  talliec 
in France. All voting in France 
will take place Sunday.
In Canada, approxim ately 20,- 
OOO French citizens will have a 
chance to vote. Consulates in m a­
jor cities have mailed voting in­
structions and ballots to those el­
igible.
night, the night of the murder, 
June 15, he discovered his wife 
wasn’t  in bed with him and went 
next door to the Young residence. 
He said he was told by Mrs. 
Young that her husband was also 
absent.
At about 2 a.m ., he said, he ] 
heard a noise in his own house. 
He saw Young and Douglas’s! 
wife returning. She looked "old 
and worn out. She had ho makeup 
on and her hair was hanging in | 
strings.”
He said his wife, in answer to! 
his questions, said "m aybe I 
kissed him a  couple of tim es.” | 
They then went to the neighbor­
ing house, and later returned to] 
their own home. In the middle 
of an argument. Young burst in 
saying: "Leave her alone. I'm  in 
love with her, and you aren 't man | 
enough to stop us.”
Douglas said he tided in vain to I 
talk his wife out of it. Young | 
then said he would take both Mrs. 
Douglas and her baby.
"I don’t know what happened, 
went crazy. I went into the! 
bathroom and took the gun and 
came back into the room. Young 
grabbed a bottle on the table. I 
fired and he fell to the floor. I 
went over to Mrs. Young and told j 





ORDER A HOMART HEATING SYSTEM 
BY SEPTEMBER 30th




MONTREAL (CP) — Automo-1 
bile m anufacturers m ust consider 
newspaper advertising the basic 
media in efforts to communicate 
with people, says President Ron 
W. Todgham of Chrysler Corpor­
ation of Canada Limited.
"We like your flexibility, the] 
means that you afford us to get 
into and out of specific m arkets 
quickly, depending upon our own 
constantly changing needs,” he 
said in an address to the Eastern 
Canada division‘of the Newspaper 
Advertising M anagers Associa­
tion.
"Through your columns we 
know that we can reach  with our 
message close to 100 per cent of | 
the Canadian buying public.”
Gas Heating System Planned & Engineered
. . .  to meet your requirements by our 
Vancouver Engineering Department. 
All w e ask of you is to call in at our 
M ain St. store and pick up a heating 
sketch blank.
You may purchase on a "Do It Your­
self" basis, this w ay  blue prints and 
step by step instructions are supplied 
or you can arrange installation.
PHONE 2819
By LLOYD McDONALD
Canadian Press Staff Writer.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
Canada has j o i n e d  with the 
United States and Britain in call­
ing, through the United Nations, 
for a  cease-fire in the troubled 
Formosa Strait •— but only as a 
. first step toward a new settle­
ment attem pt should the current 
Warsaw negotiations fail.
External Affairs Minister Sid 
ney Smith, in a broad statem ent 
of Canadian policy for the cur­
rent UN assembly session, em- 
phasirtd  that "peace cannot be 
won by giving way to force,” but 
declared in favor of some new 
form of negotiation in the event 
of a breakup of the talks in Wkr- 
aaw between the American and 
Red (Jlilnese. ambassadors.
FEAR WIDER BREACH
This statement took on addetl 1 
emphasis because of repor1.s cur­
rent In the UN that the Warsaw] 
talks may not only fail toj'csolve 
the Quemoy crisis but e*en re-j 
•ult In a wider breach between 
the U.S. and the Peiping regime, 
Smith put before the assembly i 
the suggestion that if these ne­
gotiations do collapse, the UN I 
should Intervene in a form out- 
aide the.scope of the General As- 
lamhiy or the Security Council, 
He went no further, hut vari-| 
ous delegates have been talking 
about handing the problem io| 
Secrelary-Gonoral Dag Hnmmar* 
■k.1old in something of the formal 1 
under which he took the Middle] 
East crisis on his shoulders.
The Secui'lty Council, wh i c h ]  
technically has the authority to 
rule on a pcacc-threalcnlng issue, 
is hogtied by the blg*powor vclos 
of R u s s i a ,  the U..S„ Britain,! 
France and Nationalist China.
BEER LIMI'I'ATIONH
Smith took note of UN llmlta- 
Hons by saying that the Security 
Council might "hoar the views of 
the contending parties” but Hint 
, "a contentious dehalo In this 
(General Asscmlily) chamber” 
would he of dnuhtful help In the 
present circumstances.
Therefore "it might he more 
appropriate in this delicate situa 
tion to make use of one or other 
of the various methods of seek­
ing agreement by private discus 
aion which the United Nations 
has f o u n d  efficacious In tlic 
past,"
On other Canadian policy u.s 
peels, Smith put emphasis on 
p.sutlon In setting up nomc form 
of inlemstionnl ponce - keeping 
groups under the banner of the 
UN.
The UN Emergency F o r c e  
which has kept the peace along 
tttt Itr&eli-Egyptlan border since
the end of 1956 should be studied 
as a  precedent. Smith said.
Hire go-getters through Help 
Ads in the Penticton Herald. Cal 
4002 for an advvriter.
SIGNIFICANT 
a l l o y in g ' ELEMENT
Few elements have received' 
the continuing attention which 
has been given to nickel -since 
Canada assumed the leadership 
in nickel production over 50 years 
ago. This m etal, from  a  lowly 
beginning as an "unw anted” m a­
terial, has been developed into 
one 0  fthe m ost significant alloy­
ing elements ever discovered and 
its progress, particularly  in the 
last quarter century, has been 
outstanding in the m etal field.
Philco 21 f f
COMPLETE WITH MATCHING LEGS
H I-V o If« fit C ircuitry
Now  Do Luxo Spur Switch Tunor
Top Front Tuning
Sound Out Front w ith  now "LO N G  1 0 "  
Speakor
S farbright 2 0 /2 0  A lum lnicod PIcturo Tubo 
2 Position Eloctrenlc Kongo Switch 
B u ilt-In  VMF-UHF A n tonno
279
M A IN  ST.
PHONK
2819
A Christmas Present in September
Here’s a novel way of putting money in your pocket lyhen you need it 
m ost. . .  in Winter. . .  when Christmas presents, extra winter clothing 
and peak heating bills all make heavy inroads on your purse.
It’s called the Inland Natural Gas EQUAL-PAY plan. . .  a new method 
of budget billing that allows you to spread your natural gas payments 
equally over the entire year, Here’s how the plan works . . .
An estimate'is made of your yearly heating costs. This sum is divided 
by ten to establish an average monthly payment. The last two months 
are reserved for adjustments. If your monthly payment was estimated 
' too low, you will be billed to adjust for under­
payment. If it was too high, you will have a 
credit balance at the end of the year.
The EQUAL-PAY plan is just one more reason 
why you should convert to thrifty... modern..* 
aiatural gas. BiiLdo it now. You can only enjoy 
the benefits of budget billing this season if you 
sign before September 30. For details just call, 
in or telephone this office.
Sovd
os vo a  poy th#
Regular $319.95
FREE 90 DAY SERVICE I^OLICY
W IN  A  GAS FURNACE INSTALLED.
Inland is holding a lucky draw. The prizes —  three gas furnaces installed. The draw  
Js open to any Intcricy; family that buys a natural gas heating unit before September 
30th. Winners will be refunded the full price of their furnace plus installation costs. 
See your local gas equipment dealer today for details. Buy a natural gas furnace be­
fore the foil rush —  you may win it free 1
WILCO'^ n  ^  8 ■ i  ■ iNLAND NATURAL 6AS
232 Mciln Sire*» P bon* 4 2 1 S .178 Main St.
NATURAL GAS
C 0. l T ft.
I
M ia y ,  S .|i le m b «  « ,  195« W B PENTICTON HBRAID 8
PETER TOMLIN'S
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HOCKEY TAKES OVER IN Penticton today with the open­
ing of the Spokane Flyers training camp this morning and the 
first session of pre-season training for the V’s a t 6 o’clock 
tonight.
Roy McBride’s Flyers, a  new entry in the professional 
Western Hockey League,' h it the ice this morning in preparation 
for their first game.
Some of the names on the Flyer roster will be fam iliar 
to hockey fans.
Fellows like Blinky Boyce, Ollie Dorohoy and Em ile Francis 
need no introduction to Okanagan fans. They have been here 
with other pro cluijs in the past.
Nor will form er members of the am ateur F lyers be strang­
ers in Penticton.
Included in the latter group are fellows like Bud Bodman, 
Lloyd Maxfield and Jack Lancien.
ANOTHER NAME, WHILE NEW to the WHL is certajnly 
not new in hockey.
Word is that former Detroit Rew Wing ace defenceman 
Benny Woit w ill line up with the Flyers.
Woit is one of the old school of defencemen. He is often 
referred  to as "the last of the hitters.”
I t looks like Roy McBrid? has lined up a pretty fair club
for himself.
Welcome to Pdntlcton, Flyers. We sincerely hope you 
enjoy your stay here. We would also like to wish you ail the 
best in the coming season.
AT 6 O’CLOCK TONIt*HT P a t Cobum will put the 1958-59 
version of the Penticton 'V 's through their initial workout of 
the year.
Some of the newcomers and some of last season’s players 
will officially kick off the season tonight.
M ^ y  of the new fellows have not arrived in town.yet, but 
m ost of them will be in over the weekend.
By the first of the week, the battle for spots with the club 
will be on in earnest.
Things look pretty bright for the Peach City crew in the 
coming season.
Coburn has lined up a  good selection of talent and the club 
should be a power to be reckoned with in the OSAHL this winter.
U P KELOWNA WAY, THE Packers have signed another 
p layer for the coming campaign.
Jam es Ivan Tennant, a  24-year-old, 6 foot, 185 pound de­
fenceman has been added to the Packer roster.
A native of Smith Falls, Tennant was a  first all-star in the 
OHA-NOHA last season. *
He is mooted as the m an who will fill the hole left in the 
Kelowna defense when P a t Cobum left the Packers to come 
to  Penticton.
Tennant broke into pro hockey in 1954-55 Avith Quebec Aces. 
The following year he was with Springfield Indians of the AHL. 
In  ’56-57 he played at Three Rivers and last season he played 
a t  the Soo.
A COUPLE OF FORMER V’s, George MeAvoy and Johnny 
Utendale, both property of the New W estminster Royals, passed 
through Penticton this week on their way to Kelowna.
They are attending the New W estminster training camp, 
which opened a t Kelowna yesterday.
■ m i r
» / f  f>I ' ^
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HOW THE MIGHTY RUNNELS HATH FALLEN
Pete Runnels, the American league’s leading 
batter, lands flat on his back after spinning 
away from a pitch thrown by Yankee p itche^
Johnny. Kucks during recent game, won by Bos­
ton 9-8. Runnels, Rod Sox star, banged out two 
hits in four times a t bat to up his average to .325
AUSTRALIA, SWEDEN, CANADA?
Next Challenger May 
Not be From England
B y  W IL L  G R L M S L E Y
t
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP) — The 
next challenge for the America’s 
Cup may come not from Great 
Britain but from Australia, Swe­
den or even Canada.
High-placed yachtsmen on both 
sides of the Atlantic Ocean con­
ceded this today as the United 
States prepared to put the silver 
cup back in her glass cage a t the 
New York Yacht Club.
The first challenge in 21 years
Casey's Yanks 
Have the Bench
NEW YORK (AP) — Manager 
Casey Stengel of New York Yank­
ees can knock on'wood. He has 
a  strong bench.
Top Hitters Don't 
Like These Parks
By ED WILKS 
Associated P ress Staff W riter
Willie Mays goes into the final 
three days of the National League 
batting race tonight with a .273 
average. Richie Ashburn has a 
,185 mark.
In the American League, leader 
Pete Runnels is batting .222, Ted 
Williams, the runnerup, is at .235.
These aren’t typographical er­
rors, That’s the way the fighting 
four have hit thus far against the 
clubs they'll be facing when the 
season closes tliis weekend, and 
in the parks where they’ll be 
swinging.
MAYS LEADS
For the record, Mays leads the 
race with a .345 average as his 
Giants play St. Louis Cardinals 
three times at San Francisco, 
Ashburn is second at .343 as he 
and the Phillies open a three- 
game finale at Pittsburgh.
Runnels is bating .324, while 
Wuuams, his Boston teammate, 
has a .320 average as the Red 
Sox open a four-game scries at 
Washington tonight.
Mays, 27, has hit Cardinal pitch­
ing at a .359 clip for the season 
with 28 hits in 78 at bats, But 
while he hotted .422 in the 11- 
gome series at .St. U)uls, he’s 
Itad only a .273 average against 
the Cords in eight games at San 
Francisco.
DATS ,SI4
Ashburn, 31, Is batting .314 
against the Pirates for the sea­
son, with 22 hits in 71 at hats, 
He hit .380 ngninsi the Hues in 
their 11 games at Philadelphia, 
but he’s hit only .185~flvo hits In 
27 at bats—at Pittsburgh.
Runnels, 31), picked up from 
Washington last January for 
Norm Zuuchin and Alblc Pearson, 
has batted .373 against his old 
mates’ for the season—swinging 
for a dandy ,475 mark in 11 
games at Boston, but managing 
only a ,222 average at Washing­
ton.
Williams, 40, the defending 
champ shooting for his sixth 'title, 
is batting ,32't against Waslilng- 
ton for the season. He wos .375 
against the Senators at Boston, 
hut is hitting only .235 at Wash­
ington,
Both,Mays and Asliburn have 
won the title once. Mays, cur­
rently on n .528 streak over the 
last 11 games, took the 1954 cham­
pionship with a .345 nvernge, Ash- 
burn won the 1955 title with a 
.388 average.
NEVER A CHAMP
Runnels never has won a bat­
ting title in his |>rcvlou8 seven 
years In the majors,
Williams, who li a 11 o d .333 
against Washington last season
when he won with .388, is the last 
to reach, .400 in the m ajors, win­
ning with .406 in 1941, his third 
season.
Stan Musial of the Cards, the 
defending champ who has won 
seven titles, is the closest com­
petitor to Mays and Ashburn. 
Musial Is third a t .336.
Harvey Kuenn of Detroit is 
third in the American League 
race. He’s hitting .316 after loS' 
ing a  point w ith .a  l-for-4 job as 
the Tigers beat Chicago White 
Sox 7-1 in the only gam e sched­
uled in the m ajors Thursday.
The Yankee reserves are  the 
best in the business, considerably 
better than Milwaukee Braves’ in 
ability and versatility.
Always the m aster strategist 
Stengel has outdone himself this 
season. He’s m ade' a full - tim e 
shortstop of Tony Kubek, an out­
fielder of. Yogi B erra  and a  third 
basem an of second sacker Bobby 
Richardson. He has also sent in 
pinch-hitters' and pinch - runners 
with the  usual abandon.
M anager F red  Haney of tlie 
Braves has come up with some 
eKective switches of his own. He 
moved first basem an Joe Adcock 
to left field and second basem an 
Felix M antilla io  centre o n , sev­
era l occasions.
New York’s Enos Slaughter,. a 
,313 b a tte r in his 23rd season in 
professional baseball, is the best 
pinch-hitter on either club. The 
Yanks also got some timely reg­
u lar season pinch-hits from Jerry  
Lumpe, Elston Howard, Hank 
Bauer and pitcher Don Larsen.
Adcock will be Milwaukee’s No. 
1 pinch-hitter when he doesn’t 
start. He will be backed up by 
Andy P&fko and Harry Hane- 
brink. .
So, the 1958 world series which 
gets under way in Milwaukee next 
Wednesday figures to provide a 
strategical field day,for both m an­
agers.
has been a dismal failure for the 
sea-minded British, whose bright 
new Sceptre has been badly 
jeaten by defender Columbia.
Indications arc the British have 
lost it for a while. I t ’s a  costly 
undertaking and this one was 
enough to discourage the hardiest 
of men.
URGES CANADIAN ENTRY 
But Capt. Angus Walters, skip­
per of the f a m o u s  racing 
schooner Bluenose, said in Lunen­
burg, N.S., Thursday that Cana­
dian yachting enthusiasts should 
3and together to build an entry. 
He said one Canadian club should 
spearhead the move and invite 
otheii clubs to support the plan.
W. J . Roue of Halifeix, who de­
signed Bluenose, said Canada 
could build a  competitor for 
about 5 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Canada challenged twice in the 
past—in 1876 and 1881.
Olin Stephens, famed designer 
of Columbia and of the 12-metre 
boat Vim and -H aro ld  Vander­
bilt’s massive R anger before that, 
said he wouldn’t  be surprised to 
see a . challenge come from Swer 
den.
The' Swedes are  wonderful 
yachtsm en,” he said, "and they 
have excellent designers.”
The country most interested at 
the moment is Australia.
Two Melbourne bachelors who 
race a  12-metre boat down under 
have been here more than two 
weeks for observations. They are 
John and Frank Livingstone, 
wealthy sheep ranchers.
Tlie New York Yacht Club has 
had inquiries from Cuba, and Cu­
ban yachtsman Luis Vidana has 
been around asking questions.
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP)—Unless 
dtolumbia is swallowed by a whale 
almost everyone along the Amer­
ica’s Cup waterfront expects her 
to win the 107-year-old trophy to­
day with the greatest of ease.
The American defender has 
shown such superiority over Scep­
tre, the British challenger, that 
few doubt she’ll win whether it 
blows hard or soft.
She has piled up her 3-0 m argin 
in the best-of-seven series with 
victories in light, moderate and 
heavy air. Even when a fourth 
race was called because the 
the yachts couldn’t finish within 
the tim e limit, Columbia was a 
mile ahead.
Today’s race will be ‘24 miles 
around a  triangular course. Wea­
ther forecast Is for lO-to-20 mile- 
an-hour winds gradually moving 
from southwest to northwest.
Even the British have conceded 
publicly that Columbia is the 
taster boat.
When asked Thursday night if 
Columbia were the superior boat, 
Sceptre’s assistant helmsman, 




I would say so.” , lleg of a  24Tmile windward - lee-
HEAVY WINDS ward course. Her̂  ̂- m was
Neither crew had been willing about 600 yards dispite; the efforts
to say so until Sceptre sailed in 
the heavy winds she expected to 
find in the Atlantic off here in 
September. Sceptre had her blow 
Thursday and Columbia crossed 
the finish line a  mile and a 
quarter ahead.
We got what we asked for and 
the results proved we were prob­
ably wrong,” said Ratsey.
Columbia won from  the s ta rt­
ing gun, bulling through Scepti-e’s 
leeward wind shadow on the first
of Sceptre’s skipper, Lt. Cmdr. 
Graham  Maann to keep tacking 
and possibly force Columbia into 
errors or mechanical failures.
Columbia m oved 'but fast into 
the blue Atlantic swells and just 




LOS, ANGELES (AP) — World! 
featherweight champion Hogan 
(Kid) Bassey will defend his title 
in Lbs Angeles—barring some un­
foreseen obstacle—against Davey 
Moore of  ̂ Springfield, Ohio, here ] 
in Deoemiber.
The 23-year-old Moore, No. 1 
contender, earned the title match] 
Thursday night when he decisive­
ly outpointed Kid Anahuac of 
Mexico City in 10 rounds.
Moore never lost a  round and 
was never pressed in whipping 
the c o n t e n d e r  from Mexico. 
Moore weighed 129, Anahuac 127.
Anahuac backtracked all the 
way, but in the ninth Moore 
caught him  with a  solid right to  




Honors were completely 
split in Thursday Mixed 5-pin 
bowling activity a t  Bowl-a- 
Mor Recreations last night.
Woolworth’s took team  high 
single with a  971 score and 
the Sands R estaurant took 
team  high three with a  2524 
triple.
Les Proudfoot has m en’s 
high single with a  red-hot 
338 and tied Bill Briggs for 
high three with 694. Les was 
the only one able to.double 
up on honors last night.
Ruby Cvetkovich rolled a  
238 for ladies’ high single and 
M artha Choukalas had the 
best three gam es with a 613 
total.
VANCOUVER — (CP) — M an­
ager Charlie Metro of Vancouver 
Mounties promises a younger, 
more exciting baseball club for 
Pacific Coast League fans here 
next year.
While Metro admitted some dis­
appointment a t the team ’s slide 
from  early  season leader to a 
third - place finish, he said 
" the re ’s no need to apologize for 
it.
" I  think we played m ore en­
tertaining ball a t home th is sea­
son.”
The Mounties were in first 
place a t tlie all-star game break, 
the half-way point of the league 
schedule, with a  fine won-lost 
record of 46-31 and a percentage 
m ark  of .597. •
But they deteriorated. Their 
record for the remainder of the 
season was 33-42, a percentage of 
.442. They won only 11 of their 
las t 36 games and dropped out 
of the fight for the championship.
Metro, who goes into the  sec­
ond year, of a two-year contract 
next year, left no doubt there 
will be new faces on the team .
Asked what he thought he  need­
ed for next season, he sighed, 
"Oh Lord — a new ball club . . . 
I  imagine we’ll go with youth 
more and more.
Blake not Happy 
With Canadiens' 
Defensive Play
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Canadiens whipped through an 
8-7 intra - squad hockey game 
Wednesday night and coach Hec- 
toj (Toe) Blake was still dis­
satisfied with the Stanley Cup 
champions’ defensive play.
"Defensively, we’re still want- 
mg," said Blake. "Our foi-wards 
are not backchecking at all. They 
seem to be thinking only of scor­
ing. They’re going to have to 
settle down.”
Maurice (Rocket) Richard and 
newcomer Guy Black both scor­
ed twice for the whites. Bo Elik 
notched what proved to be the 
winner in the third period.
For the reds, Bernie (Boom 
Boom) Geoff rion and Donnie 
Marshall c o u n t e d  two goals 
apiece.
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will be glad to qU» 
you on explanation of how a 
cutlom-modd communication lyitem 
con benefit your buitneii. Fleaie coll your 
neareit Telegraph offlce»
C N -C P  
T e le ty p e  serv ice
• l in k s  b ra n c h e s  
a n d  H e ad  O ffice
• b r in g s  su p p ly  
p o in ts  as n e a r  as y o u r  
T e le ty p e
• le ts  you  k e e p  in v e n to r ie s  
low , by tra n s m itt in g  o rd e r s  
in s ta n tly
P W  T e le ty p e  in s ta lla tio n s  a re  
custo m > cn g in ecrcd  to  su it y o u r  
b u s in e s s . . .  you  h ave  n o  
c a p ita l ou tlay , n o  m a in te n an c e , 
n o  d e p re d a t io n  o n  
th is  rented  
serv ice .
FORD -  EDSEL DEALERS
C A N A D IA N ^ W
N A T I O N A L  ^
Offers for Immediate Sale the Following
CHRYSLER PRODUCTS
THESE SPECIALS ARE NOT OUR LINE
No Reasonable Offer Refused -- These Cars 
Must Move Or We Move!
SPEEDY 
SA Y S :
•  <Mi .umiuM tfimium'lM
ALL TOP CONDITION CARS
With Writton \A(arrantee of Six Months or 6,000 Miles
H e r e ’ s  Y o u r  C l ia i ie e  — A  H e a l  0 £  A  L i f e t im e
*  I96C Dodge Hardtop
A ptrfael two door with radio, W.W. tiroi, laaf 
covori, fondor ikirts and two tone.
*  1957 Plymouth Sedan
A beautiful 4 door In atfracllve two lone, and low 
mileage.
*  1956 Plymeuth Ceupe
An Immaculate club ceupe with V-8 motor. Style tone 
paint and radio.
•  1956 DeSele Sedan
One of Chryileri premium care in magnificent con­
dition. Thii V-8 hae automatic tranimiicion, power 
brakei, power steering, power leati, power windowi, 
radio, two tone, many other extrae and low mileage.
•  1953 Dedge Sedan
A dandy clean two door In nice two tone. Good tiree 
and low mileage.
•  1955 Plymeuth Sedan
New seat covers, good tires, and fender skirts, etc.
We Are Not Fooling -- These Cars Must Be Sold !
W  £ 1 11 w  m m  A T  A
' y . ' '  ''I
LbSJKG no LUSTRE By HlanMaver
p
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
w p / e  
A R C A M ^  W M os^B  
E^^TRA/̂ CS Jf̂ TO TH B  
m r /o N A L  m s e u M  
' O F  R A C / N Q  a t  
BA RA T06A  BPR/AtG^
r F / G  a/ i o f t F  f / u  m r
B E  F/B  ONLY HONOR 
 ̂ A T TH /B  HJ9TOR/C  
; ^ R O T./FH E HA/NTA/HB 
H / ^  W M H /H 6  ro O C M ,
CUMtti(e4 thl Kina ftalur^ Syadt'ot'
ALS FACING TEST
/ / £ Z l  B B  BHOOT/FO  
FOR TOP H/HNBR a t  
HfB  3R P  COFSBCUTNB 
N.V. MEET/HO W E  
YEAR, HAV/HG LBP A T  
B E im H TA H P  JAMAtCA. 
tY£ 4-e n £AR‘OU? v e r  
W A^ PmsTTO GCORE, 
100 W/HE /HH.Y. t/i/9EB.
On Ronnie Knox
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
C a n  celebrated quarterback 
'Ronnie Knox revive the lowly 
Toronto Argonauts?
I ' The Big Four football league 
completes the first half of ’.ts 
schedule this weekend. T h a t  
gives the 23- year .-old Knox, a 
'centre of gridiron controversy for 
Ithe past three years, just eight 
games in which to. prove or dis­
prove the Argos’ season-long con- 
- tention that a good passing quar- 
’terback could get thetn into the 
;three-team playoffs.
TWO S'TA.RS MISSING 
j A seconid big question to be set- 
•tled i s |  how Montreal Alouettes 
will fare with two of their im 
■port stars r out of action. Second- 
stringers vvill be trying to fill 
•large cleat-prints when the Als 
’jneet the league - leading Tiger- 
Cats in Haniilton. The Als lost 
bll-star end HaF Patterson and 
big ground gainer P at Abbruzzi 
}n tying Ticats 21-21 last week­
end.^
Khoif will probably share quar- 
iterbacking duties with homebrew 
Gerry j Doucette.
Ronpie- could be rusty despite 
eight days of practice with Argos 
H e , -Has only, appeared in  ̂ one 
feame since-^his initial Canadian 
Seasi^, 1956. That season he was 
In 'seven Big Four games with 
Hanjiiiton ' a'nd finished out- ,the 
season'witH Calgai’y Stampeders 
of the Western Interprovincial 
Football Union.
'R o n n ie , s ta r of the 1956 Rose 
powl game, drew 51.000'p e r  ap­
pearance with Hamilton; • But his 
Stepfather - manager, Harvey 
I^ox , got into a row with coach 
aim Trimble and Ronnie was let 
put. Harvey has been left at 
pome this time.
SAME, TEAM
I RidPrs will, face Argos with ex­
actly the same team as last w'eek 
pxcept that Ron Quilliapj regular 
punter, h a s  recovered from a 
sore knee and will be back in 
action,
' Alouettes have acquired full­
back Bo Dickinson, formerly with 
Mississippi S t a t e and tlie Chic­
ago Bears and end. Ed Bemet, 
Jormcr SoutI ern Methodist Uni­
versity and Pittsburgh Steelers 
player,fto fill in for Abbruzzi and 
Patterson but only Dickinson is 
likely to SCO action this weekend.
"hey have also acquired Ken 
Jackson, tackle from Texas Uni- 
nnd Balilninrc Colls, wlio 
will help fill the gup in the line 
lart by a knee injury that side-
Cards, Giants 
To Open NFL 
Grid Campaign
nUFKAl.O, N.Y. (AP)--Chlcago 
Cardlnuls of llie Nailonal Foot- 
ball l..enguo open their liome 
scliedule in HulTalo's Civic Sta­
dium Sunday in a game local 
fans liopo will show tliat Buffalo 
could stippdi’i Its own I'ranchiso.
Tlie Cards, fresh from three 
straight exhlhltlon victories, take 
on Now York Glnnls, fresli from 
five straight losses. ,
It will be the first neutral city 
opener in the league’s history.
The neutral site was arranged 
because the Cards’ liome field, 
Chleago’s Comlskoy Park, will be 
oacupled by an American League 
baseball game between tbo White 
.Sox and Kansas City,
Ttio Cardinals' probable start­
ing lineup includes five rookies, 
among tliom lialfback John Crow 
of Texas A and M, Inst year’s 
lleismnn Tio|)liy winner. The 
most Imiiovtnnt ronklo will lie on 
the bench -  head coach Frank 
"Pop" Ivy.
U,V, Imck lioin a liighly suc­
cessful lour ns conch of Edmon­
ton Eskimos of the We,stem In-' 
torprovlncial Football Union, has! 
Inslnlled an entirely new coach-* 
lag staff and a new system •• the, 
double-winged 'I,
lined centre Bob MacLellan.
Coach Jim  Trimble said T irats 
will have the sam e lineup as last 
week with the possible addition 
of Steve Oneschuk, injured- ear­
lier, for convert and field goal 
duties.
Saturday’s results could shake 
up the Big Four standings. If 
Montreal (2-3-1) wins and Ottawa 
(3-3) loses the Als will replace 
Riders in second place. Whether 
Argos (1-5) or Hamilton '(5-9-1) 
win or lose they won’t  change po­
sition in the standings.
British Columbia Lions could be 
the spoilers in. the second half of 
the Western Iiiterprovincial Foot­
ball Union schedule. In fact, they 
have little else left.
. After losing their first eigiit 
games. Lions have only the slim­
mest of chances of making the 
playoffs. In their rem aining eight 
contests, they could be either a 
stumbling block or a stepping 
stone for the other four clubs.
This weekend, they play two 
key games. Calgary Stampeders 
need a victory over Dan Ed­
wards’ coast crew in Calgary Sat- 
ui’day to break a four-game losing 
streak and rem ain in contention 
Riders, on the other hand, meet 
the Lions in Vancouver Monday 
night after a Saturday niglit game 
in Edmonton where they will seek 
their first win in three starts  
against the up-and-coming Eski­
mos. Two weekend losses could 
be disastrous for SHskatchcwaii 
ESKS MEET BOMBERS 
In the Ollier weekend game 
skimos meet the league-leading 
Blue Bombers Monday night In 
Winnipeg. Salurday-Monday vie 
lories would give Edmonton t 
first-place tie with Bombers.
Lions could be ready to start 
moving. They have lifid a 12-da.v 
rest from league action, and tlio 
addition of ex - Winnipeg line­
backer Hal Whitely may have 
bolstered their defence.
Still, they m ust contend with a 
strengthened Calgary backfield. 
Calgary halfback import, is not 
expected to see action. Sharing 
the 'quarterback  spot will be 
Nobby Wirkovvski and M aurj’ 
Duncan. Centre Don Luzzi’s in- 
.iuries have healed just in time 
for him to fill in for starry  snap 
Chuck Zickefoose.
ANOTHER CHANCE 
The other Saturday night game, 
in Edmonton, wjll give George 
Terlep’s squad another chance at 
the . Eskimos they beat statistic­
ally—-but not on the sco reb o ard - 
last Monday in Regina. Eskimos, 
though lagging in many depart­
ments, won 26-13.
Halfback Ralph Pfiefer of De­
troit Lions m ay replace either Jo- 
i ^ b  Smith or Don Flynn for Ri­
ders.
.Freddie Meyers, form er Okla­
homan who started the season tor 
Eskimos at quarterback and was 
shifted to ■ defensive safety and 
then halfback, may play end. 
Coach Sam Lyle says Meyers lias 
shown he is a good pass-catcher 
but so* far has not proven his 
blocking abilities.
In Winnipeg, there is specula­
tion that Kenny Ploen—now re­
covered from a shoulder in ju ry -  
will return to halfback, the job 
he had at Iowa, leaving the quar­
terbacking to Jim  Van Pelt. In 
any event, Ploen’s return mav 
mean coach Bud Grant will cut 
fullback John Varone. Grant has 




The famed'W innipeg Goldeye— 
long thought to be .confined to 
rivers on the . Canadian prairie — 
is invading British Columbia, ac­
cording to a University of B.C.
zoologist. .........
A 15-inch preserved specimen 
of the fish, netted in the Fort 
Nelson River in the extreme 
north-east com er of B.C., has 
been sent to Dr. Casimir C.-Lind 
sey, curator of Fishes at UBC.
This is the first time that a 
specimen of the Goldeye caught
in B.G. had been brought to his 
attention, said Dr. Lindsey, al- 
thoiigh there have been persistent 
rumours in the past that^ the In-, 
dians in that area were catching 
a fish answering the Goldeye’s 
description.
The fish was forwarded to Dr. 
Lindsey by Barry Paul, a  pro­
vincial game warden in Fort 
Nelson.
The Fort Nelson River is a trib­
utary of the Liard River which in 
turn runs into the MacKenZie. 
“The Goldeye is common in Al­
berta,’’ says Dr. Lindsey, “ but it 
appears to have surmounted the 
barrier of the Rocky Mountains
Friday, September 26 , 1958 
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To reach the Fort Nelson area 
the Goldeye would have had to 
make a journey of something like 
400 miles. Dr. Lindsey said., The 
fish is about the size of a la r^e  
herring with silver scales and; a 
blunt mouth. A normal Goldeye 
is about 10 to 12 inches in length."'
and is establishing itself in B.C.” ICountry Club.
RAKE-CLUB SINGLE
TORONTO (CPI — Golfer John 
Duthie used ^ No. 7 wood 
to sink a hole-in-one Thursday at 




WASHINGTON (C P )-O ttaw a 's  
Gale Kerwin, bothered by an 
anaemic condition earlier this 
year, says he is ready for Frank 
Ryff in a 10-rounder here tonight
The odds, however, are slightly 
against the C a n a d i a n  welter 
champ.
Kerwin, bom in Ottawa but now- 
fighting out of Valley Stream, 
N.Y., started boxing profession­
ally in 1954. He has won 28, iost 
7 and drawn once.
He captured the Canadian wel­
ter title three weeks ago.
He . had lost two of four 
earlier fights this year but says 
he was slowed by an anaemic 
condition which has since cleared 
up.
Ryff was once highly rated, but 
lost standing when opponents dis­
covered that repeated taps on ids 
brow would open old wounds.
KEEPING TRIM
Chicago Bears’ s ta r end. Harlan 
Hill, gets into, the swing of things 
as he limbers up with a Hula 






Open skating will start at the 
Penticton Memorial Arena Satur­
day afternoon at 1 o’clock.
The first session wjll be from 
one until three with another two 
hours between eight and 10 Sat­
urday night.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League 
Detroit! . • 030 200 101—7 13 0
Chicago , - 000 010 000—1 6
Burning and'W ilson 'Donavan 
Ti:osky. (.5), Shaw (6), . Quakers 
(9) and Battey. L—^Donovan. HRs 
Det—H arris (20). Chi-Jackson (7).
Gollins' Lead 
Oliver Bowlers
At the .Oliver bowling alley 
Wednesday night, the second 
night of Mixed League bowling 
got under way with six team s 
taking, part.
Collins’ took most of the hon­
ors with a team  high .single of 
1052, team  high three of 2876.
Frank Steger of Collins’ scored 
a 278 for m en’s high single and 
a total of 711 for men’s high 
three.
For the ladies, Jessie Gordon 
rolled a big 234 for high single 
and Evie New a  high three of 623.
'The next high three were the 




I t ’ s the  la te s t!




orie of'the fine b.rews from C A R L IN G 'S
E. B, Horsmosi &
' Son Ltd.
44  Ellis St. Phone 4086
- D istributors
'Technical knock-outs are for the 
birds’ says George Chuvalo, lead- , 
ing Canadian heavyweight con­
ten d e r. T  d o n 't  w an t m y car 
knocked out of action this winter. 
T h a t’s why I  insist on "Prestone” 
iBrand' Anti-Freeze. Now, every 
p a rt of m y car’s engine gets the 
protection i t  deserves . . .  no 
m atter w hat way Old M an W inter 
throws his punches. "Prestone” 
Auiti-Freeze does a  complete'job 
for me . . .  g iv ^  me complete 
protection against frost; I ts  ez- 
clusiye magnetic film .blocks rust 
a n d  corrosion'. N o th in g , b u t 
nothing, is going to  knock out my 
car’s cooling system this winter.’
 ̂ PNS8-8
I  b UY IT MOW I
PRESTOME
BRANDANTI-FREEZE
'Prestone" is a registered trade mark. 
N A T IO N A t C A R B O N  C O M P A N Y. DIVISIOS OF UNION CUIIDI ONNO* UMIIIO
FOR THAT FIRST
NIP in the AIR
It’s Time To Step Into One Of 
Our New
T O  P....
C O A T S
By such Famous Makers 
as . . .
•  WARREN K. COOK
•  SAMUELSOHN
•  CROMBIE 
® HARRIS
•  MARZOTTO
Choose from a wide variety of 
patterns and colours in Velours, 
Tweeds, Cheviots, Meltons and 
Cashmeres.
☆  RAGLAN and SET-IN 
SLEEVES STYLES 
from
4 9 . 5 0  t o  7 9 . 5 0
e n te r ta in in g  I d e a . . .  B L A C K  L A B E L
Company coming? Have a case or two 
of Black Label beer cooling — Teady to ba 
enjoyed by anyope who.enjoys a 
light, flavorful, tasty beer! Brewed
right here in B.C., Black Label is 
everyone’s idea of perfect beer!
The C A H LIISTG  Breweries (B .C .) L im ited  
/or free home delivery phone
4058
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
IMPERIAL HELPS YOU FEEL SECURE WHEN THEY FLY
For mm lon g  a s  C an adlano havai flown* Im porlal'a load orsh ip  In 
aviation  fuola an d  lubrioanta haa h a lp ad  n^aka flying aafor, aurar
Caiindn's onrlloBt airmen 
depended on Imperial avi­
ation productfl, in war and 
in peace. Imperial gasoline 
powered Canada’a first air 
mail night, in 1018.
Ab more modern pjanoB  
flow, Imperial research pro­
vided them with the now 
fuels they needed. For many 
yeara. Imperial waa the 
only Canadian manufac­
turer of aviation alkylate,
an easential ingredient of 
aviation gasoline,
The special skills and tech­
nical knowledge acquired 
oyer the years m ake 
Imperial the nation's major 
supplier of aviation fuels. 
Theno akills and experience 
poy dividends to the motor­
ist today when premium 
grades of gaablino are ap­





•cANUiAfi mmt mMiuw conr.
Octane of premium grade gatolinet 
apprnarhei lap fm'ifiOofi rei)u<remenli.
GRANT KING CO. LTD €sso I M P E R I A L  OI L L I MI T E D
Mom Street
I M P E R I A L  O I L . . . P O R  7 ®  Y E A R S  A L E A D E R  I N  C A N A D A ’S  O R O W T M
W ant Ads — Silent Salesm en, Phone 4002
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McNABB — Passed away in Ihe 
Summerland Hospital on Tues­
day, September *23i'd, 1958, Wil­
liam McNabb. aged 88 years. He 
is survived by his loving wife 
Anna Plliza, two sons, Leonard of 
West Summerland and Kenneth 
at Makinson, B.C.. and one 
daughter, Mrs. L. F. Palmer, 
Saskatoon. Saskatchewan. Two 
sisters, Mrs. E. Cowan, Winni­
peg and Mrs. H. Boyle, Grandora, 
Sask. Fourteen grand children 
and 17 great grandchildren. Fun­
eral services for the late Mr. 
William McNabb will be held in 
the Summerland United Church 
on Saturday, September 271h at 
2 p.m.. Rev. C. 0. Richmond of­
ficiating. .Summerland Funeral 
Home in charge of arrangements. 
R. ,). Pollock and J. V. Carberry. 
director.s. 22;)-22()
WARM room, close in. Suitable 





NEWLY decorated two bedroom 
house, full basement, garage, 220 
wiring, $80 per month. Apply 
Lakeshore Motel, Cabin No. .5. •
223-225
AT 750 Westminster W. comfort­
able one bedroom house. ' Imm e­
diate occuancy. $60 per month. 
Phone Phil Locke at Penticton 
Agencies, 5620. 224-226
LADY’S SUIT, 3 piece, traveller’s 
sample: never worn; matching 
coat and suit, size 12. Regular 
$1.50 for $90. Bryant & Hill 
Men’s Wear, 320 Main St.
224-229
ONE bedroom house. Close in. 
Automatic hot water. $60 per 
month. Phone 6045 evenings.
2'26-227
TELEVISION SETS — From $40 
up. 12" to 21" screens. Deliver­
ed to your home for tonight's 
shows. See the "World Series” 
in your own homo. Call at Asso­
ciated TV Service Co., 598 Main 
Street. Phone 6813. 226-227
RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
pUt-L.
‘ ...w*
fU N H V  '
Rentals
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM and board for girl, a t ren- 





board. Close in. 
Phone 3682.
22.3-240
ROOM and board if desired. Ap­




Brand new Duplex near Centen­
nial Pavilion. 'Two bedrooms, tile 
bath. Lawns front and back. 
Fenced. Blacktop drives, a d l-  
dren and pets welcome. $100 per 
month.
242 Churchill Ave. • PhMie 2546
226-227
ROSES MOTEL. 
Reasonable winter rates 
Phone 5035
219-245
OGOPOGO MOTEL-.Spacious two 
bedi'oom units. P'REE TV. Cen­
tral heating, $20 per week. Phone 
4221. 22.5-240
MAGAZINE table, $4. Extra wide 
beige drapes, $50. Royal vacuum 
cleaner, WO. Electric kettle and 
kitchen ware. Mornings phone 
6 0 7 0 .__________________  226-2’28
i'A U . girls, size 18-'20, Russian 
.Seal Coat, Persian collar and 
cuffs. Beautiful lining. Will sac­
rifice $150. Apiily Box M226, Pen­
ticton Herald. ■226-'228
The SEA GULLS
THIVr NESTLE ON 
THE ROCKS OF 
BARBADOS 
DftILV FLY
3 9 0  MILES 




NEW three b e d r o o m '  N.H.A. 
home. Phone 6787. 212-238
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap 
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Hutli 
Ave. Phone 5196. 217-243
VENTER rentals. BLUEBIRD 
MOTEL. 4 Star. One and two 
bedroom units. Low monthly 
rates. Phone 5612. 211-229
COAL and wood furnace, com­
plete with pliies, A1 shape, $‘25. 
230 Conklin Avenue. 2‘26-231
LADY’S ail season coat, blue. 
Size 16, zip out lining. Lady's 
white Indian sweater, plaid de­
sign. Phone 3574. 2‘24-'2'26
HAVE your drapes and slipcov- 
orsc custom made by our expei'ts 
at Leslies. 3.54 Main Street. Phone 
4155. 224-229
PARKSIDE MOTEL — 988 Lake- 
shore Di’ive — Single, one bed­
room, two bedroom units. All 
found. Cable TV. Daily or week­
ly rales. Phone 5722. . 201-229
BLUE and WHITE Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Monthly $75; weekly $20. Phone 
2720. 203-229
FO R rent, close in, new modem 
luxury apartm ent, having ample 
draw er, cupboard, storage and 
closet space built in, in each of 
the five rooms and bath. If re­
sponsible person is interested in 
leasing this large apartm ent, 
please phone 3187, 224-232
BE w arm  and comfortable this 
w inter in the beautiful Chatelaine 
Apartm ents 909 Fairview Road. 
Colored G.E. stoves and refrig­
erators. Fully electric laundry. 
Colored bathroom fixtures. Wir­
ed for cable TV. Loads of heat 
and hot water. Full time resi­
dent caretakers. Furnished or 
unfurnished suite available Octo­
ber 1st. Apply Ste 8, or phone 
6074.____________
THREE room furnished suite. 
Central. Phone 6884. 223-228
PARADISE V A L L E Y  AUTO 
COURT offers you fully equipped 
and modern housekeeping units. 
Suitable for two, four, and six 
persons. Reasonable, weekly or 
monthly rates. Phone 2005.
203-229
120 BASS accordion and tape 
recorder. Piione 6860, 224-229
FALL Paint Specials — One coal 
interior flat paint $6.80 per gal­
lon, $1.95 per quart. Semi-gloss 
and high gloss enamel in white 
and colors $7.25 per gallon, .$2.05 
per quart. F ree color consultant 
service a t the Penticton Paint 
Pot, 544 Main St. Phone 5817.
221-226
Thc calend ar , church
B O STO N CHURCH m Ennlaod 
HAS A STAIRWAY OF 3 6 5  STEPS 
TO ITS TOWER- A WINDOW FOR EACH 
OF THE 5 2  WEEKS IN THE YEAR 
AND 12 PILLARS TO CORRESPOND 
WITH the n u m b e r  OF MONTHS
$*%OSEPH B. 
R O B IN S O M(ie4o~iqa9) 
DISCOVERED THE FIRST 
GOLD IN The SOUTH AFRICAN 
RAND WHILE CRUSHING ORE 
IN HIS HELMET AND AS A 
RESULT WORE A PITH HELMET 
ALL the REST OF HIS LIFE 
• e V E N  O N  FULL PRESS 
O eC A S fO N S








F o r  B u ild e rs  F O R  S A L E
NARAMATA, attractive b e a c h  
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, N aram ala or phone 
8-2286.
WANTED TO BUY
WILL pay casli for building lot. 
Box E225, Penticton Herald.
22.5-231
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
OUTSTANDING opportunity for 
.share as investment in new type 
business in the Okanagan with no 
competition.. For furlhcr particu­





WHY pay 49c per pound for ham­
burger when we can sell you a 
side of blue brand beef for .49c a 
pound cut and wrapped for your 
locker or freezer. PENTICTON 
STORAGE LOCKERS, 75 Front 





JUBILEE MOTEL — Come and 
see the large, well-furnished 
apartm ent sized units a t the Ju ­
bilee Motel. Reasonable winter 
rates available by the week or 
month. Phone 2337. 205-229
in all
WALLPAPER specials— In room I types of used equipment; Mill, 
lots ave selling to clear a t less Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
than cost price a t Arne’s, 444 and used wire and rope; pipe 
Main St. Phone 2941.______221-226 and fittings; ' chain, steel piate
TWO-PIECE Chesterfield suite, ^ tla s  Iron & Metals
hvo occasional chairs, two table 250 PriOT S t, Vancouver,
lamps, two 9 x 7  rugs. E i g h t - Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
Financial
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
FRESHLY decorated two bed­
room suite with large living room, 
dinette and kitchen. (Refriger­
ator, electric stove and automa­
tic washer). Roomy closets and 
storage. Hardwood floors. Hot 
w ater heat, Present tenant trans­
ferred. Available October 15th. 
Phone 5532 or call a t Ste. 1, Eck- 
hard t Apartments. 226-240
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you m ake 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. 0 . BOWSFIELD 
Real E state — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
piece dining suite. Will sell 1 TO BUY
gether for $150. Terms arranged 
Phone 5092. 223-227 \ TOP m arket prices paid for scrap
T-.v>.-vxTrT. * * u  I iron, steel, brass, copper, lead.
Honest grading. Prom pt pay-
"’u S r v ’t  I ̂ e n t  made. Atlas iron & Metals
E e t  Mam St ■ 2 2S  k td . .  250 P rio r St.. Vancouver.Market, 4^- Mam M. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
Fruit
Do you want cash for your Mort­
gage or Agreement? We have 
Clients who will buy paper a t dis­
count. Also m ortgage money 
available through private funds 
and company mortgages. A. F. 
GUMMING LTD., 210 Main St.
FIREPLACE fixtures. Will add 
beauty to your living room. You 
can buy Andirons fi’om $13.50 up,
and wood baskets from $8.45 up.. j  xt * ,
Bruslies, pokers, tongs. See them
at Reid Coates Hardware. Phone box delivered. Phone_,504_l. 
3133. 225-2311 225-240
BOY’S M aurice R i c h a r d  ice 1 PURPLE Concord grapes, 429 
skates and boots, size 61i. Good E^khardt Ave. West. Phone 2367,
condition, n o . Phone 5 1 5 2 ^  j V e g e t a b l e s
MODERN two piece sectional 
chesterfield in excellent shape. I HUBBARD
WANTED, girl to help in store 
after school and Saturdays. Stale 
age, grade and wages expected. 






Wednesday, Oct. 1st, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $350 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton' Social and Rec. Club
206-229
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are  sponsoring a danqe to be held 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on September 27, commenc­
ing at 9 p.m. Admission 50c, 
Music by the Similkameen Valley 
Boys. Everybody welcome.
Lost And Found
LOST—Set of keys on novel key- 
holder, vicinity M ain-and Wade. 
Phone 6220. i226-227
A portion of land can be sub­
divided to seven residential 
lots for only $8,500. Half 
cash. Reasonable terms.
House
Three bedroom modern liouse 
on two acres level land, sev­
eral fruit trees, w'ell-construc- 
ted workshop and hothouse. 
Owners leaving community. 
Two blocks from school and 
store. Full price $9,9.50. What 
have you to offer as a down 
payment.
House
Fifteen hundred down will 
give you immediate posses­
sion of a Iw'o bedroom mod­
ern home, with part base­
ment. Improved lot, com­
pletely fenced, for only $7,000. 
Also includes a cook stove 
and oil heater.
ERIC BERG
Neil and I feet both ‘‘good" and 
‘‘bad.’’ We have two buyers who 
will pay up to $9,00C cash for the 
right home. We also have two 
buyers with $2,000 for a  down 
payment, wanting homes which 723 Main St. 
are not too far from the City 
centre. If you have such a  house, 
come and see us a t once or phone 
us and we will do all we can to 
get you together and everyone 
will be happy. Even the "Smiling 
Swede.’’ Office phone 2(340; Eric’s 
phone 6390 and Neil’s phone 3743.
V A L L E Y  
A G E N C IE S
House
New tliree bedroom modern 
home on 'a acre of land. Sev­
eral fruit trees, large living 
room, oak and tile floors, fire­
place, plastered, beautiful 
cabinet kilchen, with -many 
other lovely features. Full 
price $11,600. $3,500 dow'n,
reasonable term s.
P e a c h  C ity  
R e a lty
Executive Cars 
1957 MODELS
Offers will be accepted up to 
September 30th, 1958, on the fol­
lowing autom obiles:
1 only 8 cylinder Chevrolet Bel 
Air Hardtop Sedan, fully auto­
matic. Licence 371-257, serial 
71019D8-39709, equipped with 
radio and heater. Driven less 
than 15,000 miles. Original 
price $3,770. Maroon.
1 only 6 cylinder Pontiac Stan­
dard  Sedan, blue body, white 
top, standard gear shift. Ra­
dio, plastic seat covers, li­
cence .'171-2.58, serial 722196’29- 
110. Driven loss than 15,000 
miles. Original price $3,141. 
Both cars in excellent condition- 
on display at KEY’S CARMI 
SERVICE, corner of Carmi Ave. 
and Main St., Penticton, B.CI. 
Terms of sale: Ca.sh, plu.s 5% 
sales tax. No trade-ins can he 
considered. Highest bid not nec­
essarily accepted.
Mail bids to:
A. T. Longmore, Trustee
.55 Nanaimo East 
Penticton, B.C.





1955 Chev. 1st Series i^-ton pick­
up. Good condition. Take small 
trailer in trade. Lot 102, Jonathan 
Drive, West Bench. Phone 4524..
224-234
Evenings Phone;
A. C. Schanuel 4085 
H. E. Jackson 6673
Machinery
COMFORTABLE and CHEAP 
A small one bedroom home
Short walking distance from I m eter. New condition, 
town. A snap for $2,750. | Moore, Peachland, B.C,
Pets
THREE room unfurnished suite 
with gas stove. Available Oct. 
1st. Phone 2378 or call a t 1259 
King Street. 223-228
squash and acorn 
SmauTnert, uphoTsTeVed‘in■grVe'nlsquash 582 Alberta Avenue. Tele- 
homespun. Low price. G uerard 6225._____________ 226-228îture-co., 325,M.î  ̂phpne | Employment
Merchandise
FURNISHED suite — private en­
trance. Elderly, or quiet people. 
Apply 800 Main. Phone 3375.
226-250
FURNISHED suite, newly decor­
ated, private entrance, 114 Cos- 
s a r  Avenue.
FURNISHED suite. Ground floor. 
P r i v a t e  entrance. Automatic 
heat. Phone 5612. 209-229
ARTICLES FOR SALE
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
ern. Centrally located. Phone 
5342.____________________ 206-229
BOOMS
C a m e r a  S a le
From  20% to 40% off on several 
still cameras ~  movie cam eras, 
projectors and accessories a t 
REDIVO CAMERA CENTER 
464 Main St. Phone 2616
224-227
PALLET M A STER-A l condition, 
pallets included, $75. Also 12 foot 
aluminum ladder, .$18. Box 2123, 
RR 1, Penticton, Phone 4479 or 
6350. '' 226-231
200 AMPERE . portable electric 
welder, $50; Call a t 790 Duncan WANTED -
Avenue. 2 2 5 -2 3 1 1 MALE OB FEMALE
GETTING personal! B u y  y o u r  W ^ T O D  experienced typist 
season’s supply of beautiful walk- P frt tim e office work. -i46 Main 
ing and dress sheer nylons now.
Regular $1.35. Royal Purple ny- gixUATION WANTED—FEM ALI 
Ions, in a  full selection of lengths
and sizes, are  now selling for WORK by the day. Apply Box 
■ citmcnnn'e Spnre T.trt..lD225, Pcnticton Herald.
22.5-227
Penticton Veterinary Hospital will 
rem ain closed from 'September 
13th, to October 1st. 208-229
Real Estate & Insurance
377 Main Street Phone 2640 
“ Just North of the Bay"
PRICE REDUCED
For quick sale, tills lovely home 
in the best part of town, features 
three bedrooms, one down, two 
up. Has nice living room, dining 
room and .kitchen. Half base­
ment and beautiful grounds. 
100 X 130 foot lot. Close to schools. 
Full price $12,000 with $2,500 
down.
CHEAP FOR CASH
Owner m ust sell this modem 
well-constructed two bedroom
FOR SALE—Purebred American 
Cocker pups. Parents chosen for 
their pesronality. 464 M artin St.
224-227
only 79c at Si spo ’s ears L td .,p22 , e ti t  r l .
225 Main Street. _______________
P .S .-T hey  make welcome | EXPERIENCED c l e r k  typist
m as gifts, too. 220-2291 perm anent morning work.
Plea.se phone 2826. 226-228
Like to mind your own busi-j YOUNG m arried woman with 
ness? Look for one in the Busi- typing experience desires position 
ness Opportunities column in the ns receptionist or office clerk. 
Want Ads, 1 Phone 8-2214. 225-227
PUPS — Cross between W eim ar 
aner and Black Labrador. P a r­
ents purebred stock. U. Schinz; 
973 Railway St. Phorie 2440.
Personals
For gents and ladles—new SLIM 
GYM DEPARTMENT a t Lees 
M assage Centre. Equipped with 
six scientific machines and exer 
else equipment. A low cost way 
to glowing health and fun. E n­
rollment limited. Phone now, 
3042. 221-226
B u r ic h  O f f e r s
McCORMICK hamm er, mill $100, 
and V8 power unit with V drive 
$75. E. M. Uoyd, 386 Nelson 
Ave., Penticton. . 224-229
1956 D-4 Cat. Oil main clutch* 




U T tilP r t  i r i t  I h o u s e  TRAILER TOWING .
home. Large Anywhere, Full Insurance, Sales.
Chen. Hardwood f l T O r s . ^  pj^ evenings 4718
ceilings. Lots of cupboards. 213 240
Full basem ent with new gas _________________________ -
furnace. Leuidscaped. As- CABIN trailer, 17 foot Fireball: 
phalt drive. Just $11,000. | Box 131 or phone Keremeos
Some term s to right party. 2-3023. 226-2.31
‘II DIRECTORY
FURNISHED housekeeping room. 
501 Winnipeg or phone 3760. 
_______________________ 226-228
FULLY furnished light house­
keeping room, 250 Scott Avenue. 
Phone 3214. 225-'2r)0
FURNI.SHED light housekeeping 
rooms for rent. Gentlemen only. 
Phone 4085. ____________2^-‘2M
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
or sleeping room. Phone 6195.
iJsRGE sFeeping or light house- 
keeping rooms, 2.30 Conklin Ave, 
___ ‘226-231
LIGHT linusekeeping or sleeping 
room. Gentlemen. Phone 4967,
217-'2'2n
COMFO'lVI'ABLIO rwim. Close in, 
.Suitable for couple or gentlemen 
sharing. Phone 4967. 212-'229
W H O  DOES IT
SPECIALISTS IN BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL AND HOUSEHOLD SERVICES 
I Listed here are easy to find services you can use every day;
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ROOFING
OLAISiriBD DlBPbAt RATBB 
rtnt Initrtion ptti Inch ll.tll
Thri* conMcitilv* rtsyi, p*r Ineb ll.n s  
Mil conMcutiv* fliyti, pot Ineb I  .OCi 
WAN'i' AD CASH RATKS 
On* «r dayi, le  pti word, p«i 
ln««rllon,
Tbroi conNieuilv* day*, 3H* P*i word, 
pir Inierttnn,
I I I  eonwciulv* d*y*. ae p*r word, 
p*r Inimi'tlon. (Mlnimiiro chtri*  for
10 WDl'tllU
If not pold within 8 d«yi an additional 
ebtri* of to p*r e«nt.
■PKOlAb NOTIOKS
N O N -o o u M n n o u t ii.oe p*t ta«h 
I t . 98 n r h  for nirih*. Death*, Punrr. 
all. M*rili(««, Knsas*m*nu, ft*- 
eiplton Nolle** and Card* of 'Thanh*. 
I9n p*r tiount lln* for In Memorlam, 
minimum chars* f t . '90 98r# astr* 
If not p«ld within tan day* of publl. 
nation data, 
e o r v  DEADUNJIS 
A p.m. day prioi to piiblteatlon lion- 
day* ihrouRh fridayi.
XU noon Raturdtyi for pubiteatlon on 
Monday*.
t  «,m. uinealiatlont and Corractlona, 
Advartlaemanta from outalda tha City 
of Prnticton mnat b* aeoompanlad 
wiib eaah to inanr* puhlloatlon, 
Advartianmanta ahoiild ba chacUad on 
tha flr*t puhlloatlon day, 
Neivapapar* cannot ha reaponalhia foi 
mill* (iiNu tm* Diutiiti-i inknium. 
Narnia and Addraaaei at Deaholdin 
ar* htid confidential, 
flrpliee will he held (nr an deva. 
Irielurli the eddttlonal tf replica are 
to ha mailed,
THK PKNTICTON HBITtAbD 
CbABBiriED OFFIOB HOUni 
|;a n  a m, t* 8 p.m., Monday throufh 
FTid«y,





101 Loughced Building 
304 Martin ,Sl, • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tf
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
QIARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING




We SPECIALIZE in RE-ROOF- 
ING. For n better estimate on 





ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building auppllea. Spe 
clallzing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E, Hastings 
■St Vancouver. GL 1.500. tf
HEATING
R O O F I N G
Expert Advice and 
Free Estimates
on Al.L your
R o o f  R e p a ir  
W o r k
A. RADIES
“AGENT FOR ZONE ROOFING"
Phone 3731
S to rm  W in d o w s
Profosslonnlly donned mul 
Inslnllofl
FULLY IN.SURED 
Complete Floor Mnlnlonnmie 
ACME CLI-IANING SERVICE 
742 Argylc SI. Phone 4217
223-248
IT’S WONDERFUIH Tlic wny 




Two bedroom home. Government 
Street area. Have purchaser that 
wants small two bedroom home. 
Will pay approximately $2,500 
down. Please contact Mr. John 
Stiles a t 5620 or evenings 6335.
P E N T IC T O N
A G E N C IE S
M ember of Vancouver 
Real E state Board 
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
U « r- wheel light car tra iler $7.5,For the above call G. DARTERS pj^ ggg  ̂ 224-229
—4001; evenings 8-2359 '
BURTCH
& C o .(1956)L td




355 M AIN  ST. •
PHONE
4001 - 4077
C-LAKL TRAILER SALES 




I When you use the economical,, 
efficient method of. reaching 
more and more customers . , < 
the Want Ad Way . . . They 
Sell. Merchandise . . . Rent pro- I perties . . . Hire Help , . . pro-, 
mote entertainm ent . . . locate 
I persons needing all kinds of 
services.
Classified ads, l i k e  Cupid, 
[bring together folks- eager, to 
meet. To a ttrac t that buyer, 
renter,, seller, call 4002 for an 
ad-writer.
“FRIG" cold water soap. The 
finest soap for » oolens. Order 
today. l4)cal stores. 22,5-237
Real Estate
HOUSES
ON Wooflruff Ave. — Throe bed­
room homo, sewer, natural gas 
furnace, 220 wiring. Cheap for 
cash. Or will rent. Phone 9-2251.
224-226
Publicize your project through 
Classified ad.s! Whatever your 
offer, somohody's inlere.slcd! To 
reach prospects dial 4002 for an 
ad-wriler.
L a w r e n c e  C a rs o n  &  M c K e e
REAL ESTATE
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT AND INVESTMENTS.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
Evenings phone;
j . W. Lawrence .........................................................  2b8«
H. Carson......................................................................... 5019
G. D. McPherson ........................................................ 6675
DRESSMAKING
FURNACES
REPAIRS and SERVICE 
AH 1.vpes wood, coni, sawdust, oil, 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 




ELECTRIC cement mixersi 
whoelbniTows for rent, Pcnllo- 
ton Enslneerlng, 173 Westmin­
ster, 1-tf
WANTED -  Needlework, nltera- 
tlons and tailoring repairs. Phono 
4808.
PHOTOS
1957 D7 Cal, Fully equipped for 
hire, Phono 6377, 226-250
Around the world Classified fills 
Ihe need,s of millions, In Pentic-
....... Ion it’s the Herald for results.





P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D  
Taken by our photographer, it Is 
imsy io gel bouvculi' phulus of tUu 
lime you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album,
Largo Glossy 8" x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 




P h o n e  2 8 1 0
CRANSTON A ALBIN
151 Wofitmlnsler Ave. West 
______________________221-226
SCHOOLS___________________
Penticton Business Scliool 
Complete Buslnc.ss Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main Sf.
217-243
FUEL
FRK.SII FIR SAWDU.ST 
.3-unit blower load, $24 
.351 Noiilon SI root Phono 6806 
______________ ^i-241
MASSAGE
RANCH typo two hotlroom Itome. 
L-sItaped living - dining room, 
Wall-to-wall carpel, Allaclied gar­
age. 140 ,s 140 fool lot. Automa­
tic nil Iteal, lioaillalor fireplace, 
electrlc liol water and 220 wiring, 
Landsctiped and fruit trecK. Tltrno 
miles from Post Office. Lovely 
view. Full price, $11,.500, Down 
payment, $4,000, Clear lillo, Di­
rect owner, P.0, Box 3, or phone 
5575/
N SUMMEiRI;ANn-~.Siiian acre- 
age,, close lo town, with small 
dwelling. Good local ion, Full 
price $4,800 terms or .$4,.500 ca.sh. 
Write Bo,s R226, Penticton Her­
ald, 226-231
BRAND NEW HOME
Two b e d r o o m s ,  foiir- 
ploce b a t li, Itardwood 
floors, automatic gas fur­
nace, on largo lot. Good 
garden soil. Full prioo 
$8,400, with $2,.500 down. 
Balance $65 per moiilh 
including InlcrcHt.
DELUXE HOME
Three bedroom home on 
two acres of land close 
to lake, Wall-to-wall car­
pel, and Itardwood. Inside 
finished with knotty pine 
and plaster. Full price 
for this l o v e l y  home, 
$‘25,000, will! down pay­
ment of $8,000.
THREE bedroom modern homo 
wllh lovely view, Wosl Bon(4i 
re.sidonlial di.sirlel, Auiomatlc 
heat. 2.'25 acres planted. Sprink­
lers. Close to school, Asking 
$19,000. Phono 22.59, 226-2.55




1950 OLDSMOBILE 98, Fnur 
door. (American car) $H(10 or 
best offer. 669 Marlin .SI. Phone 
.5657. l’24-229
1949 FORD two lone. Motor 
completely ovorhaulod. .$'295, 




19.58 VOLK.SWAGEN, showroom 
condition, After 6 p.m. phone 
5778. 225-227
19.50 SPECIAL Deluxe Plymouth 





798 Winnipeg SU Phone 3995
LARGE well-built home or sniall 
revenue home In good lueallon. 
Close in, Write Bo.x P226, Pentlo- 
Ion Herald, 226-231
IhW e NUE properly, con.sisting 
of two houses on doultle lot, Ap­
ply at 637 Victoria Drive.
22.5-240
BY dwNl^n-~Two bedroom mod­
ern homo, Firoplaeo, four-piece 
bath, harwood floors, large sunny 
kilchen. Wired 220. Utility room 
wllh huill-ln laundry tubs, Large 
landscaped lot, Full price $10,500. 
Down payment, $6,000 or will con­
sider irnilo for iliroo bedroom 
home, Apply 978 Moose Jaw St. 
Phone 4890._____________ 22.5-227
BRAND new' modern linme, only 
$9,400 cash. Apply 60 Okanagan 
Avenue, Penticton, 202-229
1952 OLDSMOBILE -  Two tone, 
now paint, fully nutomatie, radio, j Sales, 
now seat covers. $1,07.5,
Louwes Legion Motors. Phono 
2700. 224-229
1947 PLYMOUTH coupe -  Radio, 
spotlight — ready lo go — $295. 
Phone ,3829- Volkswagen Interior
226-231
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
H u n te r s !
BUY THESE'LOW PRICED 
SPECIALS
for Ihnl trip Into the lillls.
1951 Dodge pickup - • • $450 
1931 Ford la ton . . .  $575
VOLK.SWAGKN IN'l'EHlOH 
SALES
103 Vancouver Ave. - Plidlie ,’1829
226-228
'GoodWlH” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts nnd Accessories
496 Main St„ Penticton 




TWO snow tires wllh Inner tuhos, 
(00x16, lor truck, almost new, 
600 miles, $28 each. Write W. 
Bf)ellcl)or, Cnwslon, 224-229
1940 AUSTIN li-lon pickup, Good 
Bros, engine. Overhauled, $150.
Mr. Pope, 633 Winnipeg St, Phone 
5910 a lleg e  p.m. 223-228 sler West, Phone 5644,
BEFORE you l)uy that anti­
freeze, have your radiator check­
ed by our e.vperls at the Perdle- 




Ho-hum "" sleepy hoy! .lust 
the right doll foi’ a sleepy child 
to cuddle. He's a sock doll nnd 
has a .sl.stcr In this pattern. And 
she's wide-awake!
Pattern 896: Directions, pnl-
lern for 2 dolls, pajamas. One 
or pair w’lll delight a child.
Send THIRTY - FIVE CENTS , 
In coins (stamps cannot be nc- 
centod) for this pattern to The 
Penticton Herald, Nccdlccraft 
Dopt., Penticton, B.C. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMIIER, 
your NA5IE nnd ADDRESS.
A NEW 1959 Laura Whcclcv 
Neodlecraft Book, JU.ST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order; 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weaving, quIHIng. toys, In 1h« 
book, a special surprise to make 
n little girl happy — a cui-oiit 
doll, clothes lo color. Send 25 
cents lor this book*
1
JF rid a y , Cept^mfeer 26 , t9 5 8  THE "E N tiC T O N  HERALD 1 3
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Steiger Stars in 
A1 Capone Story
By BOB THOAIAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — They’re 
filming A1 Capone’s life story now 
and it makes you wonder why 
they’ve waited so long.
After all, haven’t there been 
films on John Dillingcr, Machine- 
Gun Kelly, Pretty-Boy F l o y d .  
Bonnie Parker and other big and 
small fry of the underworld? So 
why wait to go after the top 
gangster of them  all?
Allied Artists is filling that void 
with a picture called succinctly; 
A1 Capone. They hired Rod Stei­
ger to play it, and he seems an 
excellent choice. There is a phys 





underlying m enace to handle the 
role.
'I ’m very excited about i t ,” he 
said. “ This is not just another 
crime stoiy aim ed a t the Sensa­
tional m arket. If it were, I  would 
not be doing it.”
Like all Actors’ Studio gradu­
ates, Steiger is going after the 
role with fervor. He has done 
thorough research on Capone and 
talked to m any who claimed to 
nave known him.
“ I ’ve worked some of the things 
Into the p icture,” he said. “For 
instance, I found out that he was 
always eating apples. The reason 
was that his mother didn’t like 
the cigar smell on his breath so 
he ate apples to remove it.
“ I also discovered he liked to 
cook. I ’ll got that in if I  can 
One thing I haven’t found a place 
for yet: I found out he played the 
banjo in the prison band. How 
can I get a banjo into the pic­
ture?”
The more deadly instrument.^ 
will be played with restraint, he 
reported. Capone is shown with a 
gun only when he volunteers tor 
charge to escape gangland heal 
in his early days.
*TChere m ust be something 
vnrong", Doctor. We ju s t can 't 
find any fau lt in each other.”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
O D
t  *1
H s s  Aicrr t u n e o  /m  —
Big Future for Canada As 
Field for Producing Films
K
all I'm a sk in g
FOR IS  A  T IN V  
S C R A P  O F  
FOOD
“T
A N Y T H IN G  
A N Y T H IN G  - A  
CRUST  OF BRE.AD 
SO M E  VEAL  LOAF 
A N Y T H IN G  TO 
ST A V E  OFF
starvation
IL̂
I 'M  SO RRY, B U T  , 
MV Vv/lFES OUT
m a r k e t i n g ,
A N D  T H E R E 'S  
n o t  a  b i t e  
O F FOOD IN  
THE HOUSE-
W E LL ,W H Y  D ID N 'T  
YOU T E L L  M E  TH AT  





0APUV ABOUO UlTTiNfl 
PiOOPAR W  PAT 
WOCh*
NOD DIO THE OHIS 
THlW6P05SlBL&,raCjV! 
HOOPAR AlOOUP NOT HAVE
Hesitated to kill
AU THREE OF U^l
U
ABOUT the slack pearl - THE 
• LOCATION OP A Fieri NEW OlAAIONO 
FIELD IN A0V4»A1AL*;TAN IE EOPPOEED 
TO BE ENORAVED
ON IT r o * * rp u F E  H0<iWA$l4.
CAWWICiAN! OERE 
16 NO BLACK PEARL 
-AN' NO OlAAtONO 
FIELD!
,
0ut, houfE later, a fte r Phil and Vliida hzve i
brohgn camp -  fsa g sa ^  y
phil.vou'RB off on. W if ie v  lied! the
A NEW A65ieNM£NT, BLACK PEARL
BUT WHAT DO SOUH0NE6TLV] PQE» 6%I6T!
niiNK about the
BLACK PEARL ■»
d \ i i f/"
More about thp Blaclv PesH 
Notu a unique adventure i 
io un-fold.... J "
NICKKL IMPROVES ALLOVS
Specific mechanical properties 
in many m etals can be improved 
by adding nickel — either alone 
or in combination with other al­
loying elements. In addition, the 
nickel content helps to improve 




(Top Record Holder tn M asters' Individual Champiemship Play)
TORONTO (CPI—A big future 
for Canada as a field for produc­
tion of films Is predicted by Rudy 
Abel, Hollyrvood producer now 
engaged in producing a new TV 
film series here.
“Here In Canada you have all 
the requirements for making 
good films.” he .said, "'S’ou have 
beautiful scenic country within 
running distance of most cities 
and your highways are excellent. 
In Ontario we can find any kind 
of terrain  \Ve want witliin a 50- 
mile radius of Toronto hills, 
plains, lakes and rivers, sun, and 
in winter, snow.
Canadian studios and proces­
sing laboratories are  beginning to 
come into their own,” he noted. 
“Giant stages are  springing up 
all over.”
Mr. Abel is part of the team
You are  South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
Kortli liast SouUi West
Pa83 I t pass
3 ^ Pass 8 ^ Pass
8NY £’mb T •
■ 'Wb&b Vfould you now bid with 
each of the following four hands?
a. <̂ Q53 f^AKQJ82 ♦9'T J}»J4 
a. <^AJ8 VQJ9653 ♦A6f *K  
8, V » ^KQ8752 ♦Q863 *K J 
4. 4,J7 ^AKJ9652 4A6
1. Pass. There is no reason to 
think this hand has a  better 
chance to make ten tricks in 
hearts than nine tricks in no- 
trum p. North has twice indicat­
ed a  minimum opening bid. There 
is therefore- substantial danger 
tha t he will be able to take care 
of only three of our seven losers 
if we .play a t a four heart con­
tract.
Played at notruftip, there is 
considerably less chance of los­
ing five tricks to the defense. 
P artner should be able to produce 
three rapid winners to score the 
game. I t is extremely likely the 
opponents cannot run five tricks 
in the' black suits.
2. Five diam onds.. There is 
distinct possibility o’’ a slam, but 
all we can do is invite partner to 
bid it.' Our previous jump to 
three hearts, in combination with 
tlie present jump to five dia­
monds, asks partner to go on if
that produced Ihe ppi-ies
for lelcvision, and is himself iho 
winner of four Emmy lelevi.siun 
awards. He now is producing a 
called Caniumhall. being filmed 
at Normandie Productions in To­
ronto.
Morn than riOO Ciinadi.in nciurs 
and actresses will have been oin- 
ployoci in speakin.g pans in ilie 
Cannonhull series by ne.xl spring, 
riie producer considers Toroiilo 
the gi'catcst talent centre in Can­
ada and one of Ihe best in North 
America.
Four of Ihe principals in liis 
current production are  Canadians 
—Ruth Lockerbie, Belli Morris, 
Steve Barringer and Howard Mil- 
som. Sterling Campbell, a  Cana­
dian who worked In the past with 
Cecil B. de Millc, is associate 
producer.
he can. North may have two 
little hearts, in which case the 
slam cannot be made, but if he 
has. a" singleton or, belter yet, a 
void, lliere should be a reason­
able playe for twelve tricks. All 
we can do is ask.
3. Four diamonds. The hand 
does not lend itself to notrump 
play, a considerable portion of 
our values being distributional. 
P artner is being given the choice 
ot showing belated heart support 
or bidding the game in diamonds.
The four diamond bid. is simply 
a  step towards game. I t would 
be im proper to jump to five dia­
monds, a  bid which would urge 
partner to bid a  slam. In view of 
partner’s two signoff bids, a* slam 
is out of the question.
4. Four hearts. At the point 
partner opened the bidding with 
a diamond there appeared -to be 
a  reasonable prospect of a  slam. 
But in view of North’s weak re­
bids thereafter, and his refusal 
twice to support hearts, all slam 
ideas have to be dismissed. It. is 
quite likely a  heart trick  will be 
lost.
It would be too radical to ac­
cept notrum p as the final resting 
place. Ten tricks with hearts as 
trump are  fa r  more likely to be 
made than nine tricks at uo- 
trump. There is too' much dan­
ger one of the black suits wil 
prove to be a weak spot, a con­
tingency that need not be feared 
in a heart contract.
BOOM AND BOARD
Tomorrow: How declarer prepares for possible bad breaks.
By Gene Ahern
f  I CAOEP ON 
THAT PiEreiBUTlNS
cQ sm ’V \ou l a p  
ME ASOLTr TO SEE 
IF IHE’/ ’D BE 
iNTEEESrED IN
BUY1M5 MV
•WEV mi?E VECY 
EMTMUS'AS?.: ABOUT MV !£?£A 
OF THE TELESCOPE'S IDEAL LSSE 
FOe WINDOW SHOPPiNtS..'. 
BUT SAID SCO WOULD B i 
TOO SMALL AN AMOUNT . 
TO gUV!...TOLD ME TT 
WOULDN'T PA-/10 6 V  UP 
AM APVECTfiNS a,MPAl(5N 
ESS WEV MAD 10,000 
'.SCOPES FOe DSTSiBUnON,to STORES'
EVIDENTLY N 
THEV'PE A 
m  OLTTFIT 
WHO DO TMINS5 
OM A LAP5E 
«CALE.'...TriE 
THINS FOP 
YOU TO DO 
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s y n w m p f
L:
FOQ M S  S/GA>AL.
C d '
WlOOEN IN AN ARROYO, TONTO AND THE 
MARSHAL WATCH THE CROOKS' HIDEOUT,
tvo /re  A AtOTE TO T£LL rH £ 
MAQSMAi. yCU'OB A U t/B .
G ET A U & H T  FOa.
y o u
f
î LAlM, AMCKSV! 
DON'T WANT TO 
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THE TO F 








.‘C/iy'*: Will I'rfj'jctlnp*W*rld Rif hi» Rit*o*d THEREt THAT DIDN'T TAKE ...I
niitrihuted byltinf riiturti 5)bi<»aii. EK ...lT^ 
JUST 






Enjoy SPORTS VARIETY DRAMA C O M E D Y  on
CABLE TV Down
M any o f your neighbors ara already en joying  good T V  enterta inm ent. A ll th e . Am erican networks, fines t 
p rog ram i a ll day and n ig h t. Sea program lis tings on th is page. I f  your street is served by existing  cable 






1, June 6, 1944 
5. Assisi 
9. Ply with 
drink (dial.) 
10. Prize
















song 19. Rib cuts
2. Freed of of pork 
moisture 20. Build-
3. Man's name ing
4. Short addi-
time ago tions



























33, Made of 
network
, HBBm .UUD'a' ;' 
UL'JmUII:! fciuiuratii
aaH'V.-'iuaLjidBliJ saMhu-jniit-.' hir.t 
1 , St u l l  ■' l-CNMC!
a a a ii  i-iui:'.' 





ntO."! 0(ngerbr»»d Housx 
S:lfi HU th« Road 
6:30 Newa 
S:3fi Road Sahow 
6:<0 Highway Patrol 
S;UU Newb 
6i0n Dinnci Club 
6:30 Behind Bporta 
Mrarlllnaa
6:35 Bob and Ray 
6:40 DInntr Club 
6.6h Ntwt
7:00 Oavaleado of Bporta 
6-00 Nrwi
6:lS Conquiat of Tinao 




10:lBi Swap and Shop
t0:30 Dream Time 
11:00 NeWa
11:0.5 Frcnchlea Platter 
PartyI '-n V
12 ;0B Blue Room
12.Ah Newa and aign-Off
BATimpAT -  A.M.
6:00 - 7:00 Kanry Shan­
non Show7 HO Nru.
7:05 Shannon Show 
7 "II , I'wa 
7:40 Bob and Ray 
7:46 Shannon Show 
6:00 Nowi 
10 Snoria
6:15 Shannon Shew 
D:UU Newa 
O-.Ph f'nftee Time 
0:30 Prairie Newa 
I 0:35 Uolfea Tima •
lOiOO Newa 
lo.ob Cotire Time 
I0;hh News 
11:00 Bulletin Buaril 
t l  :16 Murleal Merry- 
Qn-Rnund 
ii -’ll wefiern Hii Parade 
12:00 Noon Newa 
12:05 Lunchaon DaU
I ........ I H n iii'ip
13:25 Luncheon Date 
I'.:.30 Newa 
12:45 Luncheon Oato 
1:00 Farm forum 
1 -oa t.uni'heno Onto 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
l:4A Orovnie calling 
0:00 Muilo 1 like and 
Muilo (or Shutini 
3:00 Nrwa ■ B C.
8:15 Report from 
Parliament Hill 
8'80 Quya and Gala
PROM
PARTliDlSa
'  TAKE THE SICK AAAN 
TO THE PISPeNSAR'/, 
THE OTHER TV\0‘‘ * 
GENERAL HEAD-:. 
OUART5R3'
BUT ViE MUST 
STAY WITH , 
.EASTLAND/-
Y .
SILENCE.' I'M IN 
COMMAND HERE.',,. 
•nSANSPORT
MAN, HE'S REAL 
BOSSY EM.BRiCKf, 
-U H -S R -I . 6U5SSH \ kk\/ kA^\"*li
TELEVISION










6130 Mighty Monio 
Playhohia
6)00 Barnty'a Gang 
6t:ill ClinO-TV Nawa 
6i»0 (Tfltr-TV Wralhot 
6145 Onne-TV Spnria 
6154 tVhat'e nil Tiinlght 
7 too Okanagan Farm 
and Garden
7i30 Kelowna Creamery 
Tairnl Hunt 
8i00 Roll Hope Show 
8i30 Roll Kiipo Show
•  lOO.Rlih Hope Show
•  i30 Lnat o( tha 
Mohleana




5 I) I /irrii
6180 Wild Bill Hlrhiieli
6i00 Here and There 
11:31 Ur Kill I 
6-'h  IVPInyim i-k 
7 too Miracle In Pnrndlea 
Valley
1 i3(l lliillday Ranch 
SiOO No Kirapa 
SiOO Oreal Mnviea 
"The I.etlcr"
; 10:311 Hrre'a Duffy 
IliOO Hummer rinyliniiea 
Dark Mirror
Diiinlu--' irtViurwwiHHm. ,/f- , 4
\ d A
■ H '.m
T u N C A  DO NALD ,
'  HOW ABOUT 
JU 5 T  p l a in  DRV 
CEREAL TODAYS
9PL6
ABOVE TIMES ARE OAVLIOIIT RAVING
27. Bowling 
lane P










4 % liu*i Venninion
suffix
i





























lli3fl Romper Room 
13 too Noon Newa 
13105 Cnp'n Cy'a Car- 
loona
I'ii3u Miivletline im Two 
3 mo Star Pertormanea 
3i30 Who Do Von Triial 
3100 Mon'i-aii llandatano 
4i00 Tim McCoy 
4I t5 Popeye 
OtOO Aellnn Strip 
8i30 M If hay Monet
FRIDAY,'SEPT. 36 
6010 70 SMrta O.Bh
6i30 Newabeai 
7010 federal Men 
7:30 liln Tin Tin 
•  too Dianeyland 
OHIO Ruleh Aellnn 
Then! re
•i30 Scotland Yard 
lOiliD-Parla Pracinl 
III 3 Miililh.'iil 
10140 WInnera t'ircia 
10i45 •liihn Daly
Cinh I JliOO Channel 3 ThenIre 
ABOVE TIMES ARE S'lANDARU
NATURDAV, SEPT. 37 
SiOO Wretern Tlienire 
3i00 IMny Ilf Ihe Meek 
41311 Cnp'ii (iirlmine 
OHIO rimnlry Mneic 
iliililli-e
6010 I'urla I'rciliil 
HOlO link Itlnrh Hliiiw 
7010 Chnmpliinehlp 
llnwilna
HOin M urenr- Welk 
0001 Dim 000 
OHIO sinr Perliirnmm-a 
10 001 Hnrnno Knyc 
loom Wimiera < lri-le 
I0i48 ChnnnrI 3 Theitlrt
HELLO,DOCTOR.' WILLI 
YOU BE IN YOUR OFFICE 
ALL AFTERNOON ?
T S 3
FINE.'! WANTED T 'B E  
SURE O’WHERB I COULD ' 
LOCATE'SOU BEAL QUICK.'
I’M GONNA THROW TOGETHER 
ANEW RECIPE 
FOR LUNCH,</
j n 5 E T \J
DAILY cmyPTOQIJOTn -  llere»i how to work Hi
A A V I) L II A A X It 
Is I. O N G r  IS L L O W
simply stands for another. In thli lample A Is used 
lor the three I, a, X for two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos­
trophes, the length and formntlon of the words aro all hints, 
Each day Ihe code letters are different.
A (Jr.vplogrnm Qiintatlnn
C ^  ^  w  U J  B J  H W D  H ;
i V n  wV t̂ t! ^  o  c  J  D L n  o  q  x  r  c  c  v  h  y  x  b
CHANNEL 4 
FRIDAV, NKPT. 36 
1i45 liiMid Morning 
SiOO for l,ove or Money 
5130 Play Vonr Hnneh 
OiOO Arliiiit (lodfray 
Oiao Top Dollar 
10 too Love III Ufa 
lOiSti search for Tomorrow 
10145 Gnldlng Light 
m o o  Hiiicnce Theatre 
I I 130 An Ihe World Tnrna 
13 too dimmv Dean Show 
13130 llimiepnriy 
ttoo nig Payolf 
Ii30 Verdiri la fnwra 
tiOO Rrlghter Day 
t i t 5 Secral Storm 
3130 Edge of Night 
3l00 ningo
ilOO Early Show 
5115 Dong Edwarda Newa 
6 ISO liolni Roing Show 
6i00 Nawa
8il0 A Graaiar Spobaan
6il0 Song Hhiip 
iiHO Sgl. frcalon 
7i00 Phil SItvera Show 
7130 Mlrhaela In Africa 
SiOO The Lina Up 
HI3II Men III Annapolli 
uiim Trai-hdiiwn 
OHIO Nherlff ol Ooi'hlie 
10:00 Mr. DiNirIrl Allornay 
lOiOO NIghI Edillon 
10155 Pint Time 
10i40 Tha Lata Show
SATURDAY, SEPT. 17
10:00 Good Morning
lOilS Raaehmi Preview 
name of Ihe We^k 
13130 llnve ot lhi> Week 
1130 Chlrago WreNliIng 
3:30 Mine Ranger 
S iOO Wealrro Rmindnp 
4i0fl Captain lUhgnron 
4i30 MighO Mounn 
5100 farmar Alfiilta 
5130 Unrlimn Clown 
S iOO Lniirel nnd Hardy 
6i!IO Wnnleilt Dead or 
Alive
7 ton Gale Htorm 
7130 Have Giin Will 
Trnval
S iOO Gnnamnba 
Si30 Daallny 
OHIO Rlehnrd Diamond 
tiao Perry Mnaon 




BEIN6 IN THE PUBLIC EVE ,  
LIKE YOU'RE GOINSTOBE- 
fiOMEPDDY WHO KNEW YOU 
BEFORE VtJU LOST WUH MSMOHYl 




ABOVE TIMES ARE S'iANMARD
CHANNEL 6 
Monday Tnrn frlday 
S iOO Dongh Re Ml 
Hi30 I'reitaiire Hunt 
OiOO Prli-e la Right 
0i30 Coneenlrnllon 
lOiUli Tic Tnc Dongh 
10130 II Conld be Voa 
II lOO Triilh or
Gonacquencea 
I1i30 llnagla Raggla 
I SiOO Today la Dura 
lilidO ircion ihCNc Wnnla 
IlOO Qneen for n Day 
lino Cniinly fa ir  
tiOO My Little Margin 
31.10 Vonr TV Thraira 
S iOO MalInMi on S it '
4 ISO four Thirty Movit
rniD A T, SEPT. 36 
5145 NRG Newa 
8 i00 Cavtlrade of Sporla 
Oi45 Dei'orallna Ideaa 
7i00 Ellery Quean 
SiOO M Squad 
Htlio The -ritlii Man 
OiOO leiai Trenanra 
0130 Whlrlyhlrda 
I OtOO Honey mnnn-ra 
10130 Lnie Movie 
"Lavender mil Moh” 
B.tTURDAV, SEPT. 37 
S iOO Ruff 'n Ready 
KtOO My Lillie Mnrgla 
OiOO Howdy Diindy 
OiSO fnry 
1 OiOO 4  Toona '
13i45 NCAA Fonlhnll 
(Aiibnrn va, Tennraaee) 
aiim I'riie siory 
3130 Delri'llve Diary 
4|00 Wild Rill KUIott 
OHIO I l.e,i Three LIvea 
5130 30 Men 
Sioii ir Von Had A 
Million
0130 Piople are funny 
7i00 Perry Como 
S iOO Steve Canyon 
Oi’io Clmarrim cilj- 
OiOn -reii Mni-h Smalenr 
Hnni
OillO lirnina nnd iirnwn 
III son Deaih Vnlley llaya 
lOiSO LMe Movie 




DULLES CLAIMS MJay. SepTembw S6, IMS tHE PENTICTON HEEAID̂ 12
Russia Could End 
Formosa Conflict
YORK (AP)—State Sec­
retary  D u l l e s  said Thursday 
night Russia could, if it wanted 
to, make possible a peaceful solu­
tion of the Formosa crisis.
Dulles' said Red China, aided 
and abetted by Soviet supplies of 
arm s and ■ moral support, is 
‘threatening w ar against us in 
the Formosa a rea .”
The secretary pledged no “ in­
decision or weakness in the face 
of this challenge.” The United 
States would make no retreat in 
the face of “force or the threat 
of force.”
But, he added, “our position is 
otherwise flexible.”
“ We would find acceptable any
In-j iiAuBfliMi'i'
' ' ' ' m ' V
NEW H-BOMB PATTERN
The fam iliar mushroom cloud i:ises over the Nevada desert follow­
ing the explosion of a small but powerful nuclear device that liad 
been suspended 500 feet above the ground from a ba llon . Note 
the almost total absence of a stem to the cloud usually formed by 
dirt being sucked up from the ground._______
Church Group to 
Co-ordinate Policy
OTTAWA (CP) — A long-range I Some criticism of the Student 
planning committee, to co-ordin- Christian Movement at Canadian
.vtrvn rNofnVvIioUAî  11 n 1 \ro'rCl<toc cnnimi'fpH hv Ihpate policy w as established Thurs­
day by the 18th biennial general 
council of the United Church of' 
Canada.
In proposing a motion to this 
effect, council executive secre­
tary  Dr. E rnest Long of Toronto 
said it is tim e the United Qiurch 
had more than “a hand-to-mouth 
existence” in bringing the gospel 
m essage to the world. The com­
mittee was intended to remedy 
tliis situation.
A western delegate, Rev. Don­
ald Bruce Macdonald, pastor of 
McDougall Church in Edmonton, 
supported the idea but com' 
plained th a t most Church con­
sultative committees are selected 
from- a “ very limited” section of 
tlie Church, usually its most con­
servative branches.
He urged that some of the 25 
members of the committee be 
chosen from  the Church’s “vi­
sionaries” and, he added:
“Those a re  not always found 
in and around Toronto.”
EXPLAINS A m
Council executive treasurer Dr. 
W. T. Mooney of Toronto, sec­
onder of the motion, said estab­
lishment of the committee is an 
attem pt to take Church policy 
making •• outside the realm  of 
Church financial considerations.
■The committee is to comprise 
one m em ber from each of the 11 
church conferences in Canada 
and 12 appointed by the general 
council executive.
On other m atters. Rev. E . S. 
Lautenslager of Sudbury, Ont., 
president of the Church’s Hamil 
ton conference, plugged hard for 
establishment by t h e  United 
Church of a t least one and pos' 
sibly two universities in Canada 
in the n es t few years.
He expressed concern tha t un­
less the United Church did so, the 
Roman Catholic Church would.
universities, supported by the Ca 
nadian Council of Churches, was 
made by M. R. Dickey of Rose 
town, Sask., and David Macdon­
ald of Charlottetown.
Both Mr. Dickey, a graduate 
of the University of Saskatche­
wan, and Mr. Macdonald sug­
gested it lacked clear purpose 
and direction.
Rev. G. M. Hutchinson of Te 
fordville, Alta., a form er SCM 
secretary a t the University of 
Manitoba, agreed that the move­
ment has not been all everyone 
might have wished of it. Yet he 
had found a surprising num ber of 
United Church 1 e a.d e r  s who 
looked back upon their associa­
tion in the movement with apprc' 
ciation in later years.
A suggestion that inclusion ol: 
a woman among representatives 
to council meetings be made 
mandatory was rejected after 
one delegate cautioned against 
starting any battle of the sexes 
within the church. In 20 years, 
he worried, “ someone m ight have 





WASHINGTON (A P)~The esti 
m ale in U.S. defence headquar­
ters is that Nationalist China is 
strong enough to throw back any 
Red Chinese invasion attem pt 
against Quemoy without help 
from U.S. combat forces.
Conversely, the defence depart­
ment believes there is no cer­
tainty tliat Nationalist aircraft 
could knock out guns on the 
China mainland if they tried.
This o f f i c i al assessment is 
based on' present circumstances. 
Authorities said it could change 
if any of the factors changed— 
for example, if China went all 
out to conquer Quemoj) without 
regard to frightful military losses 
or the danger of touching off a 
nuclear war.
The estimate became known as 
the gloom pervading the Formosa 
Strait cinsis for a  month ap­
peared here to be lifting some-^ 
what.
arrangem ent which, on the one 
hand did not involve surrender to 
force or the th reat of force, and, 
on the other hand, eliminated 
from the situation features that 
could reasonably be regarded as 
provocative or which were, to use 
President Eisenhower’s words, a 
‘thorn in the side of "peace.’ ”
SPEAKS OF TRADE
In a speech prepared for the 
F ar E ast -America Council of 
Commerce and Industry, Dulles 
assessed U. S. F a r  E ast policies 
on t r a d e ,  especially involving 
Red China or agree to admitting 
the Peiping Regime to the United 
Nations. ,
On these points, Dulles said: 
Trade—U. S. trade with South 
and E ast Asia, now totalling 
nearly $5,000,000,000 was growing 
steadily and would continue to in­
crease.
China trade—The United States 
continued its total ban on trade 
with Red China. Further, “ it 
seems clear that even if trade 
were today permitted between 
Communist China and the United 
States it would be of insignificant 
proportions.”
GIVES REASON
“ M o r e o v e r ,  developments 
in the F a r  East confirm tiie 
soundness of U. S. policy in not 
helping to build up a  w ar ma­
chine which, it is now threatened, 
m ay be used against us.”
U. S. recognition — “Were the 
United States now to extend gen­
eral diplomatic, recognition to the 
Chinese Communist regim e, this 
would be of immense help to 
them in carrying out their Asian 
policy.”
United Nations — “ If the Chin­
ese Communist regim e w e r e  
brought into the United Nations, 
they would have shot their way 
in.”
AT AN IMPASSE 
U.S. figures on relative Nation­
alist and Communist Chinese 
military strength in the embattled 
area showed a  balance that just 
about added up to an impasse.
They included about 80,000 Na­
tionalist soldiers dug in on the 
defences on Quemoy, and about 
85,000 Red soldiers and fairly in­
effectual naval forces in  ̂the 
area  facing Quemoy. I t  is a  mili­
tary  axiom that any attacking 
force, especially over water, 
should outnumber the defenders 
by two or three to  one..
The late Franklin D. Roosevelt 
once said “ The raising of the 
standard of modern, civilization 
among all groups of people dur­
ing the past half century would 
have been impossible without the 
spreading of the knowledge of 
high standards by means of ad­
vertising.”
Deputy Speaker of 
Pakistan Assembly 
Dies After Assault
DACCA, Pakistan (AP) — The 
deputy speaker of the E as t Paki­
stan provincial assem bly died 
Thursday of injuries suffered 
when opposition m em bers as­
saulted him in the assembly.
S^ed Zahid Ali was attacked 
Tuesday when he took the chair 
to replace Speaker Abdul Hakim, 
who was injured in an assembly 
riot last Saturday.
Hakim supported the opposition 
to the ruling Awami League and 
was voted out of the speaker’s 
office.
But when Ali—a supporter of 
the league—tried to replace him, 
opposition m em bers hurled chairs 
and other pieces of furniture al 
him. A num ber of opposition 
m em bers were injured in the en­
suing battlb.
B.C.-Wide Radio 
Link Set up for 
Highway Officials
NELSON (CP)-Highways de­
partment officials in the Koote- 
nays will soon be able to com­
municate directly with any high 
ways office in B.C.
Regional Engineer D. F. Mar­
lin said Thursday that two 70-foot 
towers under construction at 
Soulli .Siocan and Crnnlirook will 
he part of a province-wide radio 
nolwork between officials' cars 
and Idgliwnys department offices. 
Ollier towers will he conslruclod 
at Saimn, Moyle Mountain and 
Fernie to ser\'o those districts, 
and sliould he completed by the 
end of ilio year.
The tu'o-way radio hookup will 
cllmlnalo numerous Inter-offlco 
tolepliono calls and give heller 
control of all vclilcles and equip­
ment, he said.
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Q U A L IT Y  FEATURES:
DURABLE “ P IN P O IN T " HEAT TRANSFER SECTIONS o f corrosion-resistant cast- 
iron have 10-year warranty. H igh  rate o f heat transfer means quick com fort.
RELIABLE GAS CO NTR O L: The C om bination M ain  Gas C ontro l and Pressure Regu­
la to r m ainta ins constant pressure fo r be tte r burn ing .
EASILY ADJUSTABLE A IR -SH U TTE R  regulates the flo w  o f a ir 
fo r e ff ic ie n t com bustion.
SENSITIVE FAN A N D  L IM IT  CO NTROL starts and stops b lower 
au tom atica lly  and lim its  tem perature to  a safe range,
DEPENDABLE SAFETY P ILO T : Protects you against the dangers 
o f possible flam e fa ilu re .
H EAT H O LD IN G  IN S U L A T IO N : F o il-faced  glass wool m u ffles  
sound . . • saves heat by re flec ting  i t  back in to  the u n it.
Q U IET C A S T-IR O N  BURNERS: The .crossover slots in the  new 
s lo tte d -p o rt burners insure instan t ig n itio n  —  are se lf-c lean ing .
Q UIET BLOWER A N D  MOTOR are rubber cushioned to  reduce 
v ib ra tion . M u ltiva n c  centrifuga l fan has ex tra-la rge capacity.
FILTER-CLEAN A IR :B u ilt- in  glass'' wool f i l te r  cuts d ir t, pollen.
HANDSOM E, T W O -T O N E  GREY F IN IS H : Decorator-styled cab­
ine t in s ilver charcoal and p la tinum  m ist makes a neat, compact 
insta lla tion.
STURDY STEEL FRAMEW O RK A N D  JA C K E T: The m ajor com­
ponents are protected and the entire  u n it is tamper p roo f.
REMEMBER . . .  If you buy your G.E. Automatic Gas Furnace by 
September 38tb you could win it FREE!
CALL US TO-DAY 
F OR! YOUR FREE 
H O M E  HEAT I NG  
SURVEY
For full information on a G.E. 
Automatic Gas Furnace contact 
Des Yarton at the above or 
evenings phone 6283.
"Q u a lify  and  service is ou r business'*
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" M B D IC A B E
As an exclusive line 
of beauty aids, available, 
only select stores 
across Canada, Tussy gets 
its best value from 
advertising by supporting 
each store’s own 
merchandising— with 
national advertising in the 
local daily newspaper. 
This concentration 
of advertising in the dailies 
over a period of many 
years has resulted in 
substantial sales increases 
year after year.
Again, during 1950# 
Tuisy will place over 
90% of ill national 
odvortlsing budget Intô  
dally newspapers I
Tuiwy ndvffrtlaing li hnndlod 
by Spilzor & Mill* Lid.
a mnmbor of tlia 
Canadinn Aasociatlon of 
Advortiainf Agnneioa.
bally Nawipapan bring National Advortitlng to tho Local Lovol-^tha Action Lovell /
C a n a d i a n  D a i l y  N e w s p a p e r  P u b l is h e r s  A s s o c i a t i o n
5i? Uplvorsity Avenuor Toronto 1, Ontario. • I. H> M acdonaldt General M anagen 00-«llf
V U3 Iliii livtiliUDtnl is doI pblished ai displijiid bp Ibi ot bp Ibi GovttDmiiit o( Biilish Columbli.
